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One
day she announced her determination to seekffthrough tho beautiful foliage, and the blue violets
isome employment Mrs. Stanley endeavored to dis- iand sweet anemones lifting their worshiping eyes
i
suade
her, but she was firm.1,.
. <•
।upward. Ida Stanley gazed upon her beaming face,

from the scene of tbe disaster with a broken limb-

The exoitement and agony, together with the terror
whioh she experienced, when she found her child was
r

,

missing, all served'to induce a fever, and had it not

Written for tho Binr)oruof Light,

been for her gentle nurse, she would probably have

/

joined her waiting husband on the.Other shore.

Afweek passed away, and people had thronged to

THE BOUND GIRL
ST WISTA OLiflOM.

:

'

CHAPTER .XIV.

the scene of the disaster, in search of friends; and

lence has almost obliterated it, and I must go forth,
and seek, and the channel wijl be opened."

-

muse upomthe: future.,, On; on, sped tbe iron horse,

. through beautiful valleys, tinted with bright foliage,

With the prospect of many pleasant .years before
Tbe strong, mighty man was struck down in

Ithrough the land, that had won the laurel wreath. uation as seamstress in a, wealthy family.

frowning against the morning sky—over frail bridges lowed 'upon her bosom, and her cate, pweet voioe, as
that creaked and groaned beneath - the heavy pres it rang forth in a soothing melddy, eased the pain as

On, on, plunged the Steam for sevoral jiours, she was surprised ah she'ap
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hear that Mrs. Arnold’s remains were being moved

lie
over tbe bleak and barren hilband plain, and crown tho glorious strains vibrated upon the air.
ing every branch and twig with its beautiful dia gazed upon her, for eho seemed not a being of earth,

from tho Potter’s Ficl^; but other things rising up

vain the.engineer essays to check .his fiery steed.

Tho lady turned around, and tho next instant, to

. On*it rushes, dragging its living freight to destruo

the astonishment of Mrs. Stanley, Lettie was in her

away, so he bound them in fetters strong as iron, who seemed about to flee liko a startled fawn. Ono
and vowed that suoh should be the fate of all who, glance at his mild pleasant face reassured her.

and rivulets liked not his reign, and strove to flee

and blessings were showered upon her head.

. throb vibrated through the frame at tho Soundofthe
CHAPTER XV.

St®,

At Woodbine Cottage, on a pleasant avenue a lit

Now restoring lost ones to each other’s arms, tle out of the olty of T------- , our Lettie, pa(e and lan
moistening tho parched lips of some mangled suf guid, has consented to take up her abode for awhile.
ferer, and again staunching the wound of another
Mrs. Stanley, now fully restored to health, is en

r, and
mUflo

1 camo

first met Mr. Alcot, nnd where tbo vista of the fu

1forth to-day to refresh my spirit in Nature’s temple,
and
to listen to her sweet songsters; but I dreamt
1

ture parted, that the glorious scene might be da-

He did so, and in a wook it was decided

to hear that,wonderful singer they rave so much
about,” plead^a, young girl, <m the knelt by the ride

great garden.

of a gentleman in a luxuriantly furnished parlor in

OHAPTER XVI.

Oh, what a mockery to them held tbe multitude entranced.

This evening she

dashed by in their beautiful sleighs, with their rich wild flower of the forest.
When night, like a goddess, seated herself upon
ly caparisoned steeds. Frost and starvation placed
upon many a brow the cold white seal of death that her throne, with her sparkling coronet upon her ebon
Winter.
\
brow, the brilliant world of fashion and display
Again she pro awaited at the opera the dawning of this new star.

Now at one of the stores where At lust there floated before the eyes of the eager

She bad insisted crowd, a'cloud of light, almost dazzling with its
upon paying her board if she stayed with Mrs. Stan brightness. All was hushed; every eye rested upon
ley, mnoh to that lady’s distress; but she found the her *, It seemed as if an angel had sailed down from
girl would not be dependent upon any one, and fear the spirit realms to stand before them.

they gave out work to poor girls.

ful of her seeking another home, if she refused, she

Amid that silence tho inspiring voice was first
heard.

at last yielded to her wishes.

A low, soft strain of melody was wafted

The orphan attracted much attention with "her upon the air.

Gradually it rose higher and higher,

gloriously beautiful face and figure, and many a until it swelled forth, rich and gushing, stirring their

high-born lady, with untold wealth at her command,. hearts with wonder and amazement.
Seel she seems to have lost sight of the world
would have exchanged it.all for one tithe of the love
liness possessed by tho poor sowing girl, of whioh, around her, and is improvising her young ■< cloud
bound” life I
Again her heart's desolate agony
she seemed all unconscious.

Lettie often grew faint and weary, as eho thought; seems vivid before her, and her voice catches tho
of the long life of toil and strife that past its shad sadness, and throws it over the mighty multitude;
ow over her pathway. It was a, fearful way that; and as she finishes, moisture floats in tho eyes of tho
she trod that Winter, and dangers beset her on eve. proud and mighty, as well as the poor an 1 the lowly,
ry side.' Vice came clothed in the garb of pleasure,, while the cloud-like figure fades from their view.

and showed her a beautiful path strewn with flow

CHAPTER XVII.

'

“ Como, undo, go to the opera to-night with me,

one of the fashionable streets of C------ .
“ Are you very .anxious, Eva ?’’ laughed the gen

tleman she addressed, as ho brushed the golden curls
from her white brow, while bis black eyes smiled

down into her face.
“ Yes, uncle, I am particularly desirious that you

should go, you uro so fond of music, 1 know you will

liko it."
do n’t fancy operatic airs very much,” ho replied.
“ But, uncle, they say her voice,sounds just liko

water gushing from a fountain, aud Alts. Abbott
says she is splendid." •

" Mrs. Abbott 1

Why she don't know any more

about music than Juno here," and be patted bis

dog’s bead and laughed contemptuously.
•• Naughty uncle Philip," said tho little witch.

11 You mustn’t talk so about Mrs. Abbott, when you
know she dotes on you eo.

I suspect she has thought

that she should ono day bo my aunt, ever since her
husband died."

. “ Eva," said the uncle quickly, "you have always
wanted to see this picture," and he held up a small

locket, suspended from his watch chain.
** Ob, yes, ()ho eagerly replied, holding out her hand

to rccoivo it.

“ Oh, how beautiful 1" ehe exclaimed.

“ What is her name?"

“Her name was Dora Grafton," ho replied sadly.
11 She would have become my bride, if treachery bad

wards, she married tbe author of oar woe, believing

ers, while the musio of syren songsters almost wooedI riously, grandly forth, and filled that vast expanse
her to follow.
with the sweet melody, and tho crowd vibrated and

ed the Dark River, and I know she is waiting for me

And forth to the bird of song.
When she retired, she was congratulated upon her
lo 1 the mask fell, revealing the hideous face of vice I
Upon tbe flowers she perceived large thorns.- Tho brilliant triumph, and in no heart did tho arrow of

Then she cried,11 Get thee behind me, Batan."

lights emitted a false glow, and the syrens sang only jealousy rankle, since she bore her honors with such
of misery.
tions,

nd

Then her heart swelled with great emo a modest grace.
And that night placed Lettie Arnold .upon tho
n ardent prayer of thanksgiving was

mo false. I suppose that ere this her spirit has cross
on the other shore.

Now, Eva, you understand why

I have never married.".
The young girl made no reply, but her eyes were

>

filled with tears, and soon after she left the room,
leaving her uncle to his meditations.
Night cpmo; and amid tho throng that sought the

Opera wore Philip Danville and bis neice.
« Oh, my God! it oannot bo, and yet it Is like her 1”
was the exclamation of tho former, as Lettie appeared
upon tbo stage, liko some bright bird of Paradise,

. Bho was under a strange power that night.

Her

wafted upward, and she wentwn her way rejoicing, worshiped shrine of a music-loving people. Yes,
the “ pauper,” the little “ bound ” girl, is the bright
and singing of the brightness m to oome.

heart fluttered and sank as if some raven of calamity

Spring came with its frolicsome spirit, and stern star that has arisen so gloriously before an admir
old Winter claimed her for his bride; but with her ing world. Nothing by way of art could polish this

voice thrilled every breast, with a feeling of awe and
terror.

smiles and tears, she wooed him from his throne, jewel; for she shone in her own native purity. Bho
and he laid aside his soeptreand his crown, yielding returned to her hotel that night happy; she now

melody, the appaling cry of “ fire, flrel” fell like a
thunder plap upon tho stricken people. *

But she had anoth realized her mission.
« Oh, mother," she thought, “could you have only

all for the bewitching coquette.

!

not stepped in and tore her from my arms. .After

Again she appeared, and now her voice rang gio-

She thought of the toilsome. road4 she was pursu thrilled at the sound of her magic tones, os. slowly,
ing, and It seemed as if it grew darker with the con sweetly, the rich cadence died in the distance. Then
trast. Then she shut her eyes to the glowing pic the audience rose like one person, and laid their flo
ral offering at the feet of the young goddess. Ap
ture, apd her spirit grew strong in Its oonsoionsness
of right, and eternal faith and truth supported her. plause shook the house, os a welcome was sounded

till
iB

"Well, pet, I will go to please you, although I

was flapping Its shadowy wings over her head.

Her

Suddenly, in tho midst of a wild bunt of

For a moment, they sat breathless, as if scares

Did the surgeons require bandages, her ready hands deavoring to repay some of the kindness of the or.

bright rays, until he disappeared far, far from view. use my talents for the benefit U the poor and suf
One afternoon in the month of May, Lettie re fering. I will consecrate my life to them, hence
ceived a respite from her needle. About half a mile forth and forever I I care not for the laurel wreath

knocked down and creaked beneath the feet of that

«

mighty multitude.
■ A calm, commanding voioe was now heard above
the rashing of those troubled waves, and Lqtt|e,

aj

Bho had found the drowning tie sorrowed at parting with her, but it wits very
child’s mother, and very grateful she felt to think different from the dreariness that' swept over her
that she had.been permitted to place this only child spirit'When she bide her adieu at Grenville,' 1'

In her widowed mother's arms.

IA* mbnih tripped lightly by, and then she awoke

’ ’i

A
jkAj

sanction.

thav b»<hould have' tho pleasure of transplanting
this wild flower of the forest, to bloom in tu worlds

came creeping on with its serpent tongue, as if about
to spring upon its prey, they racked tumultuously

! ? Mrs. Stanley, for that was tho lady's name, escaped1 from ttie dreamy apathy into which she had fallen.
Y '

there their morning orisons, nnd the sunbeams parted
I the leaves of the trees nnd fell brftidly and brightly
old. wood."
Lettie invited him to call upon Mrs. Stanley, os
over her mother’s grave.
she would enter into no engagement without her

Winter saw her greet bis arrival with smiles of joy, lived to witness this night I Perhaps you did look
he fled and hid himself in tbe grim old woods; but down upon yourohlld from the bright spheres above,
the. sun pursued him and pierced him with his and blessed her in her joy. Dear mother, I will

and- beaming faoo.

,

guorreotyped upon her vision, and the birds warbled

not that I should find one of such great price in this

comprehending tho sound, but as the forked, flame

thre* their doors wide open to admit tho sufferers. pleasant to think that she has friends now who love
A large hail ia tho place was fitted up as a tempo and cherish her.
•
rary hospital, and there Lettie took her post, and
Miss Allen proceeded Booth as governess In a
manyiwatohed eagcrly-for her gentle step, soft hand, wealthy family, a few days after they returned. Let-

Oft.

Reverently

er wooer id tbe bright orb of day, and when old

phan. It seems very strange to Lettie, to find her
The people of tho village were very kind, and self tbe object of any attention, and it seems very

Nied

Lcttio could not bear tbo thought of anything that
she had loved resting in tho spot tjint had proved

post.

and feet had already procured them.

ied et
hie in

•• pauper,” tho despised “ bound ” girl.

of France, and in England’s proud halls.

ohildren of fortune, wrapped in their costly furs, loudly of the loveliness, genius apd talent of this

cured employment

valleys, but they dreamt not that it was tho little

she laid the casket to rest in the grove where she

the galaxy of beauty and talent that nightly
ing into their miserable hovels, and no gold, potent amid
।

How fares Lettie all this time ?

ful singer had been wafted to their quiet hills and

auoh a desert in her childhood’s life.

It was evening in the qlty of B------ , and expecta
God
Want, famine and cold creep- ition was at its height, for a new star had arisen

gold, to drive it hence I

to attract their attention, that soon ceased to be the
nine days’ wonder. True, tbo fame of tho wonder

voice as yours, although I have listened to sweet

was the glad laugh and.shout with whioh the favored was to make her.first appearance, ami rumor sung

Like an Angel of Light, Lottie flitted from post to

One day tho people of Grenville were surprised to

tones in Italy’s sunny va|loys, on tho vino clad hills

house of Death. The surging,waters olosped some in[ it was nothing new for her to hear of her performing
, suoh deeds, and she eat silent, thinking of the dear
its icy embrace, and bore them down to its pearly
bed, where the sea-weed formed their winding-sheet, friends that had been given back to her, in life, by

loved vqice.

Mrs. Bell’s shrill voice sounding in her car.

** My child," he said, ** never have I heard such a

ment echoed and re echoed from happy hearts.

pity the poor then!

Sometimes it seemed to Lettie as if it were

all a dream, and that some night she should awake

Ho now approached and introduced himself to Lottie,

the voioe of the lightning proclaimed this sad, dis aunt, as Ida came Joyfully in, to greet her cousin,
11 that if it had not been for her heroic efforts, I
aster.
Assistance arrived, and the mangled bodies were, should now be childless."
Her niece drew the happy girl still closer to her;
remqved, while the living emerged from the charnel

covered, laying calm and still, and no responsive life-

in T------ , to have her make Woodbine Cottage her

She bad another listener, who sat awe-struck as

monds; and then the stern, grim old monarch sur and ho almost expected to see her fade from his
veyed its frosty kingdom with delight. Tho brooks sight. It was Mr. Alcot, tho manager of tbe opera.

and the winds and waves sighed a requiem for the the child; for Mrs. Stanley and Ida were' the only
living relatives of Miss Allen.
life so soon departed.
Budddenly, she spoke:
Vfhen Lettie experienced the first shook, she slid
“ Why, how pale you are, Lettie. Here, I sup
to the floor and awaited her doom, calm and motion
pose yon have watched day and night by tbe couch
less. As the oars were thrown from the bridge, and
of suffering, until you are
worn out and ex
down the embankment, she was hurled with great
hausted."
velocity into the water. Although stunned by the
Lettie smiled faintly.
shook, she yet, maintained her presence of mind,
» Oh, no, I am only a little tired and excited with
and as she rose, espying a seat near her that belonged*
the pleasure of meeting you.' I shall feel better,
to the oar, she clambered upon it. Looking around
presently;” but even as she spoke, a sharp pain
- her, she shuddered at the dreadful scene. At a lit
darted through her side, and she reeled, and would
tle distance from her she saw a child sinking be
have faflento the floor, had not Miss Allen caught
neath the waves, its long golden curls were dripping
with water, and its white arms were raised suppli- her in her arms. One of the attending physicians,
instantly approached her, and taking her in his arms,
catingly upward.
be bore her light weight to a neighboring oouoh.
In an instant, forgetting self in her desire to Save
“ Poor child,” he said, “ 1 am afraid we have let ’
a fellow-creature, she seized a stick, and by its aid
her overtask herself. Bho was always ready and
propelled herself over the place where the curls
willing, and never would own that she was tired. I
had disappeared. They rose again, and the girl
guess the patients will miss her some, for they pre
.seemed endowed with new strength, as she lifted the
fer her oare to any of the others. She ought to be
unconscious form upon the seat She chafed tho
removed from this piece at once, or at leas't within a
cold hands, and breathed her warm breath upon the
few days. I understood that she was a poor orphan,
child’s shut lips. AU this time the seat had been
and some of tbe wealthy patients have made up a
gradually moving toward tbe bank, and looking up
purse for her, as a slight testimonial of their grati
she saw that she was safe. A prayer of thanks
tude for the untiring devotion with which she has at
giving swelled up from her heart, as she touched the
tended them"----------------------- -------- --------- —>
........ - ground, and-drawings her precious ohargq op, she
These words be had addressed to Miss Allen, who
bore her to the nearest house. In a short time she
was helping him restore her to consciousness.
came to her senses, and when she hoard Lettie’s
Mrs. Stanley had always intended that the orphan
story, she olaepfed her arms around her neck, and
should accompany her home, and her niece now heart
>
said:
ily Approved her plan.
’*•
1.
“Dear, good girl, now go and find mamma. She
Within a week from the time of Miss Allen’s ar
*
Will be glad that her little Ida is saved, for ah; will
rival, they left the scene where had been enacted so
S.
wonder very much when she does not secme.”
I
Bidding her lay still, she sped once more to tho muoh agony, sorrow, and distress. Lettie, pale and
weak, olas'ped the hands of the suffering friends, as
track. On efrery side "rose shrieks and wails of ag
she bade them adieu, and gracefully accepting the gift
|
ony, as husbands sought wives, wives husbands, pa|
rents children, and children parents. There was that was urged upon her, passed from their eight,
|
moaning and -groaning as some dear ono was dis- while prayers of thanksgiving were wafted after her,

from
4ty to

Ida, rejoiced in her success; for the former loved her
ns a daughter, nnd was very happy, when she sang

and find herself back in the old farm-house, with

stern conflict; age, with silver hair and furrowed spired since, she bode adieu to tho classic shades of Ocean to place his fetters upon him. Then he went
.
- , .
brow, were all hurled into the world of spirits, in the Grenville.
out in his beautiful ships of ice upon its bosom,
“Are yoiT+b0 uttle bound' girl that Lizzie used to
twinkling of an eye. W.here but a little time before
dreaming still of conquest; but old Neptune lashed
. all was joy, life, and animation, now Death flaps its tell me about?’.’ inquired Mrs. Stanley, in aston
himself in fury, and tossed his palaces in anger, and
ishment;
* '
..........
*. jthaahe(fionxuljia4uww;^p^i.i.:te^iubjeot of the
viewless wings, and terror strikes the survivors with
,
" Yes, the very same,” replied Miss AJletf f* when
grand old Ocean. ,..*
' •
dumb agony. Fire and sword never carriedao muoh
,
you
were telling,me about the wonderful singing of
.The world of fashion and display rejoiced as the
t desolation to tbe hearts of-the multitude, as these
appalling tragedies enacted upon the stage .of-life, your little nurse, I thought of Lettie, but did pot freezing blast swept by tBelr prinbely dwellings.
Did not the festive season commence' then ? and was
by the oarlessness of man. Oh, what a thrill of agi; dream it was her."
111 did not tell you one thing," remarked her
not life one whirl of pleasure ? Gaiety and merri
qny vibrated through the heart of tbe nation, when

liar
ontbe
■d 7
a li
the
-wo

haughtiness, but thar*which •keeps the spirit puro

and good.
*
Her kind friends, Mrs. Stanley, Miss Allen rimT"””

she hastened home and told her story to Mrs. Stan Never had she seen Lettie so absorbed; her whole
ley ; that lady guessed the.reason, but she would not being seemed thrlllpd by tbe flood-tides of inspira
pain the guileless heart before her by revealing it.
tion.

A curve in the proached her couch, to see a lady sitting by it, busily
road—all is safe, for no signal of alarm .waves in engaged in conversation with her patient. She was
tfie breeze. Great God, the drawbridge ts up I In very near before the pair observed her.

j]

Sometimes tho envious sent forth calumny,

with its venomed tongue, to pierce her name, but it

homo.

arms. It was her beloved friend and teacher, Miss ■' disobeyed his stern decrees; but the grand old Ocean
A hissing, rashing sound, and they are plunged Allen.
laughed his threats and commands to scorn, andI
“Why, aunt,"exclaimed the latter, "youdid not
into tbe cauldron below. Infancy, in its purity and
proudly said it owed allegiance to none but the God।
innocence, maidens, with beauteous forms and art tell me tho name of your wonderful little nurse, and
of tbe Universe. Then Winter strove to conquer, and।
I never thought of finding my little friend here.”
ho plucked at the rebel’s white beard, the surf, as it
less ways; the happy bride and the proud groom;
In a few words the girl explained what had tran
: youth, with high aspirations; men, weary of life’s
flowed upon the strand, but he could not seize the

day

lation.

ceived the wages due her, anlwas told that her ser upon the air, and as it rang through tho forest’s ca
vices were no longer needed, Grieved and astonished, thedral aisles, tbe child held her breath to listen.

tion, ay, into the very jaws of death. -

cea

in homage; but her proud spirit scorned such adu

Being with sisterly tenderness, had thrown a garland of

Winter ruled the earth, flinging its mantle of snow

King, breathing flame, and smoke.

old

courted and flattered and bent thejr fawning necks

turned and stung Itself to death, while Lettie walked

levers, every revolution of the mighty wheels, in her now a great deal, that she might minister to the
creased the distance between her, and the scene of wants of others. One day after having bce'nabsent

ritnd

sewing girl, deemed her beneath their notice, now

on in her pride, not the pride that degenerates into

The child’s heart oried faster, faster, and she the spirit flitted through the.gales of
Mrs. Stanley was convalescing)and the orphan left
exulted to think that every stroke of the ponderous

itJ),
nlle

star.
Those who, when she walked tho streets ns a poor

fora time ehe gave great.satisfaction; but soon the gala dross, she awaited .the advent of her regal sis
young ladies in the' .farqll| discovered that their ter.
v
Ida soon brought her delicate wreath and placed
arenaoflife. .
.
• .. beautiful seamstress was jgt pbject-of too much in
JkOhing hearts that smiled to bear, the song of. terest to their gontletne^icquaintaoces; for her it upon the fair girl’s brow, and truly she scorned
the pale angel, were passed by.. Where others drew sweet, girlish beauty, qnife^hrew their charms in well fitted to reign; and then seating herself before
back pale with terror, Lettie stood firm; and though, the shade. Thi.a would never do; they must rout her, she awaited tho fulfillment of Lettie’s part of tbe
her cheek blanched oftentimes by the dying bed of the enemy at once. So one ,night, poor Lettie re promise. Sweetly, grandly, rose the rich cadence

sure.

IL
In

Her

name was upon every lip, and cities vied with each
other in bestowing the most honor upon this brilliant

very skillful and ingenious |u tbe use of her noodle, love over hill and plain, and arraying herself in her

and decked and jeweled with its Autumn attire—
by hills and mountains, that loomed' up, dark and a mangled sufferer, yet often their heads were pil

IL
(k
r-

In

her eyes there shone a new light, as if some mental

Lottie Arnold was the acknowledged "'Queen of
Song,” wherever she made her appearance.

For days she sought in vpln for employment, and It was a glorious afternoon, as if June had sent for-'
The voioe of power, whose trumpet notes had sounded.' at last, when almost discouraged, she procured a sit- ward heralds to announce her approach, and May,

.. r. The oar w^filled, but sfie;shrank,Into a corner to

T

Her first appearance was bnt the dawning of a

succession of brilliant triumphs, and nt seventeen,

tho pride of years, while the pale invalid escaped'

Grenville..

. -all her childish misery.

The orphan smiled, and nodded her assent.

unrelfieh soul had laid upon tbo altar.

The money that had been bestowed upon her at aurora was tinging the clouds of her mind with its
the time of the railroad disaster, was sufficient to bright morning hues, or ns if some sunbeam had
clothe her comfortably for the winter.
struggled in, folding down the portals of a new day.

Morning found Lottie at* the/railroad.station In wherewith to grace the lofty brow, now was hushed
j Groton.- She took an early train, caring not whither in death, and anguish wrung ■ many hearts as they
, she went, if it would pnly take her far away from thought of the noble spirit so^oon called from the

G

that night, accepting tho offering which her noble,

“ I have been dependent; upon your bounty quito iand said:
Jong enough," she saifitia^sponso to her friend’s
11 Oh, Lettie, I will make a wreath, and crown you
entreaties*. 111 had drawg a picture of the good I ■Queenof the Forest,’and then you shall sing to
would do in the world somejlmo ago, but I And indo me."

many received, but shattered remains, who when last
gazed upon, had gone forth full of life and vigor,
them.

NO. 18

i.'

‘'

1 r ,

from Woodbine Cottage was a lovely grove of trees, of fame; nor long for the adulation of tho fickle mul
and Lettie determined to make them a visit, for she titude ; the blessing of some poor lonely heart that
missed the woods, the running stream's, the blue sky 1 have ottered will be far sweeter to >py ear. Yes,
andthe songs of the birds, and she wiw weary of the I will lift the veil of despair from many a sorrowing
heart; my voice shall breathe joy and gladness into
dust, turmoil and crowding of the gr^at city.
Iter soul rejoiced with a great joy*, as she stood the desolate ear, as'jkeli as minister to the gratifies;,
1 ?"?.,/? 1
^eiieatb the blue oanopy of the arohldg1 dome above, tion of the brilliant ^Id.” ’
irith the ^ihd' anthems, sloglog' swept mslodlos;

A bond of smllfirg'iijMis hove^oterhtt oducK ।

1

*. Jtudfckk

for the door.

Then tbe weak and helpless were

standing there In her white robes seemed llkp

angel of light to tho horror-stricken orqwd.
“Btahil baokl" she said.

<■ You are treading .hu

man life beneath your feet I You, in your ma4;hMtfll
and terror, will send ppore victims to the otheyiflnUL
than the fire will piaimI" . ,
, f .
, ..q [)!7

Then women and children knelt at her ftet

$

it'
A

fJAN.o2^ 1862.]

" Oh, will she,'truly ?" she oried with delight.

touch and soothing voice, she swayed the multitude

“ Yes, Eva, she has promised, and the is the or

to some extent.

** Oh, now I shall have a sister 1 Oh, I am so glad,ft
1

burning porta), safely, it was owing to the calm he
Forgetful of self, Lettie waited to see the suffering
rescued from danger, and when recalled to her own

In

“ We understand that the beautiful and accom

plished ■ Bird of Song,' Miss Lettie Arnoldf.is about

by two other females, who, faint with terror, had

to seek a retreat from the clamorous multitude, in

door.

hoped that she will long remain before the public,

offered up npon that dreadful altar.

and by the magic power of her wonderful voice, cheer

but she points to the women, and in the silence the
people below can catch tho music of her clear, ring

ing voice, os she says: '
,
" The maiden can bo spared, before tho wife and

mother! Bear them down in safety."

He docs not attempt to reason, but obeys her com
mand, and the next instant he is seen desceitding
with the fainting creatures dinging to him, while

those beneath groan in anguish as they hear her

I

pronounce hor death sentence.

Oh, what a grand and fearful picture was that
presented that night.

It burnt Itself into many a

heart and brain that gated upon it.

The flames shot

up like rockets, and the moon and stars paled before

I'

the lurid light. It rested against a dark background,

while below were tho sea of ngonited faces, anxiously
gazing upward. On the roof stood tho beautiful
singer, while the hissing flames seemed to shriek

.

with exultant joy to think that she was their prize,

It!

who had snatched so many victims from their warm

She clasped her White bands and raised her eyes
above.
** Ob, glorious death, to perish in the cause of hu

manity !” she murmurs.

" I have no particular

friends to weep over my ashes, as others havo. True,

the world will mourn to be deprived of the creature

IJ

that ministers to their gratification, but as others

shall spring up after mo, I shall soon bo forgotten.
I had hoped that I should bo spared, to make the

hearts of tho widow and tho fatherless sing for joy
at my approach, but oh, Father, ■ Thy will, not mine,

f
f
i
I

be done!’ ’’

the next instant it shoots madly up, furious that its
There is a crashing of timbers,'

prey has escaped.

and the massive structure falls.

The handwork of

man, so long gazed upon as a miracle of wonder and
art, is laid low.

.

CHAPTER XV1II>
<•>
The incidents of tho night of tho fire, but added

heroine, and for weeks she was unable to leave her
bed. During that time, every one wa^’debarred from
her sick room, oxoept tho physician, and nurse, .but
kind wishes and floral offerings were daily showered

had it not been for a little girl, that risked her life

now graces the home of a young merchant, with her

upon her.
Aik her efforts to discover her preserver had

to save us, we probably should have been.”

loving presence; while Nettie still remains the house

had already placed upon tho brow of their favorite.

The excitement of that ordeal was too much for our

proved unavailing, for in the hurry and anxiety of
the occasion, be had disappeared.

None seemed to

know who he was, nor whence he came.

One day

dearly loved features of her angel mother.

Then in

life, she ordered the servant to show him up.

fore her.

She could not bo mistaken.

that fearful night.

His features

Gently turning her gratitude,

' Mr. Danville and Mrs. May sat by a window, en
gaged in conversation.

he spoke of what seemed uppermost in his thoughts.

girls entered.

Allen; and Lettie watched beside her couch.

And

They looked up as the two when she would fain speak her gratitude, her listen
er turned back tbe pages of memory, and pointed
to the quiet sdhool-room.

She kissed the cold brow,

- •• Pardon this intrusion,” ho said, with a smile,

“ Well, Pearl and Pet, have you concluded to sail,

« but in you I see a living resemblance to one who

this evening ?” asked the former; ** it is a beautiful

and shut the calm eyes, when the death-angel stamped

became long since dead to me, but whose face, framed

night.”

his seal upon her forehead. Then plaping the casket

ory for long, weary years.”
‘Reader, we will drop the veil while the harrowing
secrets of the past arc brought to light in' tbe sun

shine of the present
An hour passed away, and when Fillip Danville
left the hotel, sorrow with its trailing garments envflbped his fdrniryet there was a light rekindled-In

bls eye that had gone out in despair, long, long be

fore.
■Meantime, Lettie’s heartkspt^Hme to a lively
measure, and sho snid-to'Sereelf, " I have found one
friend who will love the daughter in remembrance

of the mother.”
Again do we enter the luxuriantly furnished par
lor, where we behold Philip Danville and bis neico

upon the night of the fire.

Eva is reclining upon a

lounge, with a book open before her; but her thoughts
seem to be far in the dim distance. Near her sits a
Ihdy, and she also is apparently wandering in dream
land.

Bhe bears resemblance enough to the gay girl

by her side, to denote the relationship that exists

between them.
upon her.

Sorrow has laid its chastening hand

One by one her dear ones have grown

ptty and silent in tho presence of tho Death Angel,
Until none remain in the valley but her brother and

her darling child.

Mr. Danville bolds tho evening

paptr before him, and is apparently deeply engaged

in its columns.
“ Ob, mamma 1 If. you bad only seen that brave,

yOttig girl the other night, yon would have loved
her.

Bhe looked so good and beautiful, and then she

told them to eave the poor women, when they went
to'take her down.

“ Oh, yes, wo want our excursion on the lake,” re

Bhe seemed Just like an angel.

Oh, I never could be so courageous I I was so fright
ened even when I was upon the ground, and it was

dreadful to see her there npon the bluing roof.

"Nay,” said Lettie, with a smile, “when the

J

‘

‘

No, they knew not all this; because she sounds

storm-king marshals his forces for battle, and stern no clarion before her, like, the Pharisee, but moves
winter ascends earth’s throne, then must I fly to the gently and silently, as the falling dew from Heaven.
Mr. Danville has been borne hence by the angel
sunny fields of the South. -My work is not done yet
Not because tho sun of prosperity is smiling upon messengers, and gladly, joy fally, did he glide through
the open portals of the spirit-life to meet his much

My life is coneecrated to them, and only when the loved Dora.
Eva May has gone to shine jn another home. Very
withdrawn, can I sink down

power of blessing

into a life of indolence and ease.”

tenderly did Lettie smooth the path of her orphan

They spoke not to change her purpose, for her charge, Ida Stanley, until another begged the privi
countenance was animated by the fire of her noble lege of supporting her through life's valley. Then
resolve. They could only admire the noble spirit of with a sister’s love, she yielded her place to him.
the girl who had thus so unselfishly offered herself
upon the altar of humanity.
*

yon like to have that beautiful songstress ooms here I silver llght/Thelr beautiful boat, .tty “ ^riter^ly,"

'

ing to burn iL

ished his work, put away his tools, and went home'

to his rest.

Then the street became hushed in si

lence, and the good angel kept watoh.

floats peacefully along; as If proud of her Burden.

,

buildings, hidden from the moonlight, she saw the

When the moon had gone

down, and deepest night and silence brooded over
the place, he stole forward to carry out his fell de
sign, and raised the little window of the shop. Then
in distress his own good spirit oame near, and spoke

out plainly to him:
>
11 Do it not; the man is poor; four little children
He has done you no wrong.

look to him for bread.
God will avenge him."

-- But he would not hear; and the guardian angel

that had from his infancy watched him, and striven

for him, and with great love yearned to save him,

turned from him, and leaving him to his own de
vices, hid her faoe in her mantle, and fled away.

When the carpenter’s watcher saw this dreadful
thing, and saw the forsaken man set about the ful
fillment of his bad purpose, for a moment she trem

"Is there none to prevent this?"

bled with grief.

she thought; " is it indeed God’s will ?” But look
ing with clasped bands up to heaven, she perce&d

beyond the shining stars the glorious face of tbe Ever
Merciful, and again her countenance beamed with

peace and joy.
•* It is the Lord,” she said.

11 He wiil make this

calamity better for the man I love, than would be a

But if o’er the tide

mine of gold."

I shall then abide
With tho loved who have gone before,
I will clasp tby hand,
As thy feet shall land
On the beautiful angel shore.

*

With a trou-

bled face she watched; for in the shadow of the

The incendiary threw his burning brand into the
little window; and as he saw tongues of flame rising

from the pile of chips and shavings underneath, sped •

away into the silent darkness. Darkness and silence

In that bright lookout

fled with him from the street; for in a moment a

I will join the shouts
Of dear mother and sister there,
As they hail tbe oar
For the blissful shore
That thy welcoming bark shall bear.

broad sheet of fire blazed up with a ruddy glare and

But I know thou 'It come.
'From thy starry home
Unto those thou wilt leave behind,

name, roused the carpenter from his slumbers.

a merry crackling, and soon the alarming cry sound
ed, " Fire, fire I"

Heavy footsteps ringing upon the pavement, hard

fists beating upon bls door, hash voices shouting his
As

he arose in distress, bewildered by the light and the

noise and the cries of his frightened children; certain

only that some dreadful misfortune-had befallen, his

So I ’ll fondly trust,
If*thy form in dust

■ guardian angel oame close to him and cheered his
sinking heart, saying:
" It is the Lord; it is the Lord.”

Sleep ere mine, I may be resigned.

And I know each gem
In the diadem
Thou wilt wear in the home above.
Will reflect a light
On this wintry night
Of thy still sweet unfalt’ring love.

He went out and strove, as long as striving seemed
of any avail, to save his little building or its con

tents.

But the red flames had mounted up to,the

very roof-tree, and no power could quench them.

The shop was burned to tbe ground; all his good
tools were destroyed.
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The morning was gray in the

East by the time tbe fire had burnt itself but, and

the rattling engines were dragged away, and the

Brom tho Now York Independent

shouting crowd dispersed.

THE NIGHT-WATCH.

In the dreary dawning, the carpenter, with a

heavy heart, returned to his dwelling to meet his sad

A BTOBY OF AN ANGEL.

wife and sobbing children.

•One evening, after having finished reading The
Independent, 1 went on the housetop to see the sky

and its stars.

As I feasted my bodily senses upon

the beauty of the evening, the eyes of my spirit were

opened, and 1 beheld coming out of the clear heavens

a myriad of swift-winged angels.

They were the

guardians of the night, the Lord's police of love.

In

shining raiment, with faces fall of joy and compas
sion, with a flight that made sweet musio to the lis

tening ear, they descended in multitudes find scat

tered themselves over the whole city.
Of some it was the pleasant lot to watch the

couches of innocence and rest; and these with looks

But in tho midst of

forebodings, he still heard the angel’s voice saying:

" It is the Lord,” and he put away all but that
thought.

With a brave, cheerful face, he sat down

and addressed himself to soothe his tired, trembling
little ones, till each, re-nssured by confidence in him,

grew calm, and left him and his wife to put the bes
face upon troubles.
Now, indeed, as he looked at her, did his faith al

most fall him.

Remembering how many weary

days and nights of toil, on hor part as well as oh his,

had been spent in the effort to save the money to
build that little shop; remembering the hopes of fu

ture exemption from grinding poverty, nay, even

of comparative comfort, with which he saw it fin

of bright peace sought pleasant homes in quiet

ished; remembering with a sadder*'pang than any
streets, where' children were saying their evening
prayers; home with faces of heavenly, pity took other thought could give the good service his lost
left her quietly to repose.
tools had done him; fancying himself, in the cheer
■* Did you ever see that before, mamma ?”
their post in dark places, where vicious poverty had
Years pass on, and add in their flight, hew glory
ful morning drawing near, not as commencing his
Mrs May uttered an exclamation of astonishment
destroyed the evening^weetness with vile odors, and
work with a.brave heart, but standing idle over the
“ My daughter, how came this in your possession ?” to that which already encircles the head of Lettiethe evening stillness with drunken rioting and
She has flitted, like a bright bird, from north to
she said, in a trembling tone.
scene of bis desolation, destitute oven of implements
brawls. Borne went among the shops and ware—” It was Klven me by.njady to whom I rendered a south. Rhe has roused the cold blood of England
to begin new labob—thinking of all this, he bowed
tyures, and followed tho tired merchants as they
wlth hir inspiring voloo. has stirred the warm heartsservloe,” responded Lettie.
.^_A®ad_almost„in despair, and his strong trust
closed thefr dayVlaT»ra -A"multllude~slall6hed
seemed broken.
/
4
of
the
French
and
become
the
idol
of
the
Italians.
“ Found at last!” exclaimed Mrs. May, and she
themselves about the college, hovering in at tho open
TEO^eople.have, with one united hand, laid costly
clasped the orphan girl in her arms. Then turning
Then said the angel softly:
windows—some with eyes of sad compassion, to
offerings at her feet, and the press, with flourishing
to her brother, she said:
" Doeth God aught but good to those who love him ?
watch tho idlers at their cards and wine; some with
" You remember the circumstances, do you not? trumpets, descant her praise. .
Forsakoth he them that put their trust in him ?
Bafc the world knows not tjjo precious aroma that joyful looks, to comfort; by unsuspected minister- Knowcstthou not that .to such even his afflictions
How fortunate that my little benefactress is our
lags, the faithful workers in their diligent-study.
arises from tho roses of her every day life. They
loved Lettie.”
.
are blessings ?’’
‘
Bright spirits of-love and charity thronged aven
“ Now, you will always stay with us, won’t you, htar not the hymns of praise and thanksgiving that
And immediately the carpenter repented of hie
about the great grim jail, and through its iron
darling ?” said Eva. •• You are always talking about float around her head, wafted from the hearts of tho
sorrow, and lifted his bowed head, and skid to his
tho path of duty, and I^nk this must be it, for we poor and lowly. They guess not of the boundless gates. Every household, no matter how humble,
wife:
1
had its guardian; every passing loiterer in the quiet
lovo that follows her from those she has rescued from
all should be so unhappy if you went away."
“We do wrong to grieve; wo ought rather to re
streets had his watching angel following near or
" You are quite a lawyer,” was tho laughing re dens of sin and misery, and placed far above the
joice in the Lord. We were liappy in him last night;
afar off—unless, alas, by reason of persistent sin, he
power
of
temptation.
They
dream
not
bow
she
went
ply; "you always contrive to make your side good."
let us be happier to-day, for this affliction is a proof ■
was
forsaken
1
of his love. He. has promised that ho will care for
“ We arc truly now united," said Mr. Danville. among them, in her- angelio purity,^fearless of con
' The mission of these guardians of the night is to us. Oh I how oan we ever bo joyful enough that11 Our1 bird’ has now a lasting claim upon us; now tamination, while the multitude crossed over upon
whisper to tho souls of mon good thoughts and holy we are so safe In his love and oare 1”
the other side.
■
.
she will certainly not refuse to abide with us.”

An hour passed away, and then theparty were
Then if Uncle Philip had not saved her, the must
hWtdled.”
I sailing on the calm bosom of the lake.,-,®ke, moon
1« Btk,” MM her tmole," qqme here. Ho# tihbuld I Illas just risen and
__ J is
i. flooding
a—
the 'aeenei 'if
—1$,
iil: her
L—

tiHWM’whlio?"

where the birds could sing above it, and where tbe

joined Eva; and then approaching hor mother, she zephyrs, laden with the fragrance of the woodbine
and the hawthorn shed" its- perfume around it, she
placed the ring in her hand, saying—

me must I forget my suffering brothers and sisters.

Suddenly, Eva breaks the silence:

I.

Perhaps you are the same little girl! bodside of Mrs; Stanley, who placed the orphan’s
Won’t it bo very romantio?” and she clapped her hands together, and then joined her husband upon
hands and danced into the house, almost dragging the other shore.
. Consumption laid its blighting touch upon Miss
Lettie after her.

which she essayed to express, into another channel,

by love, has hung in the inner chambers of my mem

s

<• I once performed a similar service to the one you of conversation.
When Mark left Grenville, he bore away its fairest
have mentioned,” said Lettie, *■ and the lady gave me

tbering.

bad been indelllbly stamped upon her mind since

I

she did not know her whereabouts.”

this ring; there are initials of • A. M. to E. D.’ on it.” rose, Laura Grant, to grace his city home.
A year passed away, and then Lettie flew to the
” Oh, oome in; 1 will ask mamma if she knows

When next she looked up, her preserver stood be

1

her name.

that it was the ono connected with her parent’s sad

wardly chiding herself for her emotion in supposing

|!

No; mother was so excited that she never asked

wicked man prowled round the little building, mean

he proclaimed that the young girl whose sweet voice

Everything in the

room faded from her vision, and before her rose tho

r

“ What was the child’s name ?

ber ?”

ing meeting, where it ever proved an unfailing topic

the name of Philip 'Danville.

'U

hold pot.
Mark Lee paid another visit to his aunt, and reDo you remem
, oiced at tho gaping wonder of tbe villagers, when

Lettie listened very intently, nnd she now Baid :

Taking it up, she read

of health again visiting her cheek, a servant entered
with a card upon a salver.

was dead, it seemed as if she would die.

Bhe has endeavored to find her since was now greeted with delight from north to south,
uncle came home and made us so happy, but the was tho “ pauper,” the “ bound” girl.
The matter was duly canvassed at the next sew
lady she wrote to said the child had gone away and

as she was reclining upon a lounge, with the tinge

t

and wan, then, and when she heard that Uncle Philip

Despair knocked at the dwelling of Mr. Lane, and

Bhe used poverty flew in at the window; and when they pray
to clasp mo In her arms and say she did not know ed for strength to avert the blow, or' submission to
bear up beneath it, tie listening zephyr bore the cry
what would become of her darling Eva, then, but
to
the ready ear of Lettie. The dark shadowy forms
when we went to got uncle's body, it seemed as if
God had heard her prayer, and sent His messenger fled from tbe house, aS a snow-white messenger of
to bring'usrfor we oamo very near being killed, and love and happiness winged its way in. Cora Lane

fresh laurels to the crown which a delighted people

;i

helped her as much as possible, but I was very small, grew colder and sterner, as if to shut out the face
and could not do a great*3eith Bhe looked very pale that hung, rebukingly, upon the walls of memory.

which the angel saw with a troubled look. For a

When thy voice—loved tone,
In a farewell moan,
Sadly dies on the listening ear,
Heaven give me power
For the trial hour,
If I Still shall be lingering here.

“ I hope, .dear Eva, that your path may always bo sponse from the little attlo, and tho springing step
as happy as it is now. Sunshine seems always to and sweet voice of . Lettie no longer sounded through
have encircled you, and I think you would never be tho house. Conscience then awoke within them, and

** Oh, I was not always so happy,” was the response. when report reached them that such a form bad
•’ Once wo were vtry poor, and mother worked very been found and taken from the embrace of the cling
hard to get me food\nd clothing. To be sure, 1 ing waves, they doubted not it was Lettie’s, and they

but perceived not his spiritual oompanion—eyes

Be remiss in taught
That thy kindness or age demands.

eight years before, their call had met with no re

I do not imagine that stung them with unavailing regret, and remorse
you would have such a flow of humor, however, if conjured up to their sleeping fancy, a form of girlish*
beauty, lying beneath the sparkling water; and
clouds should gather around you.”

dows of the shop, and stealthily noted the busy man,

guilty man still lurking.

And when sunset throws
O'er life’s evening close,
The last gleams of the parting sun;
,
When tho shadows deep
O'er thy eyelids creep
With a murmur, •• Life’s toils are done I”

able to thrive in the shade.

carpenter.. Human eyes that had a fiendish glance

Ah, this love of thine
-It will ne’er be mine
To repay with these fettered hands ;
Yet may watchfal'thonght

ness of the hour, links the spirit with repose, which No, they would not bestow charity upon their suffer
ing daughter, but gtJro largely into the treasury of
cannot be realized in the broad light of day, for the
tho Church, and offered prayers for the heathen in
sun always speaks of action.”
distant lands. Then despair drove her back to the
■* Why, really 1 I have not heard such a burst of
city, where she plunged anew into the black waves
enthusiasm since you have been here,” exclaimed
of shame, and sank lower and lower, until at last,
the joyous Eva. “ Uncle calls you * Pearl,’ because
yo'u are so calm and still, you scarcely ever speak an angel of mercy reached down to save and bear

Lettie sighed and replied:

'

Other eyes than those of the angel watchpd the

Dark misfortune’s gale,
That my steps assail,
Thon hast watched, and art watching still t

May that love e’er due
A fond parent true,
Brightly live in my breast for tbee ;
And these conscious powers
Gild thy evening.hours
With tho sunshine of sympathy. ‘

libelous, do n't you ?’’ and she laughed merrily.

songs of praise.

Amid hopes and fears,
With what fond and untiring will.

Poor, weak girl! no signet of wedded love flashed

that the light had faded from their home, when

derful promises; she tuned his heart to elng sweet

It was nearly midnight when the carpenter fin

ful sailing.”
“ Oh, I should like a moonlight sail above all when the wearer tired of bis prey.. Then, down low
er and lower, she sank into the whirlpool of degra
things,” she said, gladly. 11 It has a soothing charm
dation, until she tolled her way back to her father's
that fills my spirit with delight. The water, spark
door, begging for bread, and her parents spurned her
ling and glowing like sheets of silver, the sweet fra
grance of the zephyrs as they float by, the calm still with scorn—for'had she not disgraced their name?

very different. If I am pleased, it comes instantly to

>

She opened to his

ness; she repeated to his trusting spirit most won

Through long weary years',

She fled with one who wood her by false promises.

bound her preserver is by her side, and now a glad

Tho fiery clement stays for a moment, its terrible

t.

Uncle Philip says it will be delight

Bhe was continually min.

istering to his hungry soul.

glowered from the darkness outside through the win

parted. The name of Ruth is never mentioned, now.

the surface and flies off in the shape of words. Uncle When she recognizecLthe despised “ bound girl.”
Ah! full well the Deacon and his wife realized
says i am all froth and no depth, but I think that is

course, as if astonished at the, audacity of man, and

ift'i

thing worth dreaming about,” said the merry girl.
“ How would the bird like to try her voice upon the

When she gazed upon him, her face

grew radiant with joy.

Ah, I see them now
O’er thy manly brow,
Through the silvering softness play;
. .
And each whispering dart
To my saddened heart .
Brings fresh thoughts of- the closing day.

without entering. Their youngest son, Abel, is the
about his royal couch. The last glance of his eye
rested upon her and left hep veiled in its glory. Bud- stay of their declining years. Down in tbe depths
ffSnly, she was roused from her reverie, and turning of the blue sea rests the earthly form of Moses.
The seaweed forms his winding sheet, and the winds
she beheld Eva by her side.
•' What, dreaming? Well, I will give you some and waves sing n requiem for tbe life so soon de

between them I It will embrace her first 1 Already
she feels its hot breath Upon her cheek. With a

safe in his arms.

0j
l i r

prints here. Art and science have striven hand in
of Mr. Danville, our Lettie has folded her weary
hand with Nature, until tho Past has almost abdica
wings, and stayed awhile her eoaring flight. In
ted it throne in favor of the Present. Upon the spot
Mrs. May and the bright Eva she has found smoth
where the dreary village alms-house once stood, is a
er and sister. Truly, the stormy waves have tossed
neat, quiet building; but it boasts of but few inmates.
her bark into peaceful waters. With such compan
No rod of iron rules there now.. Many of our old
ions, tho days sped with lightning wings, and now,
friends have laid their outer garments aside and
the orphan speaks of returning again to her mission
gone a little higher. Numerous flowers have been
of love and joy to the weary-hearted.
nipped by the frosts of sickness and sorrow, but are
Ooc evening she stood leaning against ono of the
now transplanted to bloom in the gentle spring-time
vine-wreathed columns of the piazza, gaging upon
of love in fields above. Deacon and Mrs. Bell,
tho day monarch, as he sank to rest, drawing the
still
live, but sorro# has not passed their dwelling
golden-fringed crimson curtains In gorgeous festoons

the shame and remorse, that swept oven her soul,

through flame -and smoke, with his precious burden

v
t

At ** Rose Lawn,” the beautiful summer residence

Progression, in Its nftghty match has‘left its foot

But tho fire has burst up

hurrah comes welling up from below, as he issues

nre in heaven.

DEAR FATHER. J

mind’s eye bright views of the Father’s loving-kind

Again we wander through the village of Grenville.

tho hearts of suffering humanity.”

lake, to-night ?

Utt

In the march of-life,
'Mid the toil or strife,
Father dear, from the morn of dreams,
As my feet press nigh
To the noontide high,
Thine are nearing the sunset beams.

CHAPTER XIX.

tion, and' looking up, she saw a gentleman upon the

roof, approaching her.

J

Written for the Banner of ‘Light.

TO

But his guardian wore chining raiment,

and a golden crown, for she knew he pad great treas.

BY BARAS.

your happiness, but it sparkles in your eye, and her to a place of safety. And when she fain would
brings the flush to your cheek. Now, with me it is have knelt down and worshiped her preserver, oh,

A shout from the people now arrested her atten

1

children.

from her finger, and like a garment, she was cast off

embrace.
I
!

she is called to a higher field of usefulness above,, nothing upon earth but the shop, and the tools, and
the small house, with his homely'wife and four little
she wlU receive the wanderer in her arms.

It is

that rnightj^multltude, os they saw her about to be

■

flies to her adopted mother, Mrs. May; and if she' hgiyThe carpenter was a very poor man; he owned
is not called hence, and Lettie folds her wing beforei

oft rang forth a melody of that scene, hung in the

are recruited; when, it is said, she will proceed dim aisles of “long ago.”

fireman is ascending to save her.vBh approaches,

and "heart arepledgedin the .cause of suffering humble oouobes. As he worked while the early night
humanity, When she becomes tired and weary, ahe waned, a guardian angel watched him near and lov.

arated by the waves of Time—and memory's bells

the home of a friend, until her exhausted energies

South to meet engagements in several cities.

With her white hands she rolls the mountain of riedly followed ^® io rest—anfli till after all his
difficulties from many a troubled soul. Her hand fellow-laborers hod deserted the- Btjree't to seek their

long after those who had participated in it wore sep

been overlooked until too late to escape by the street
A thrill of horror pulsated through the hearts of

0*
IJ
I

night air, they are wafted up through the perfume

heads in mute adoration.
& That moonlight sail was remembered by Lettie,

announoement:

a moment she appeared upon the ro-jf, accompanied

But see 1 a ladder has been procure^ and a brave

Tattle slugs—

of the flowers, and hold her listeners entranced,
and she danced from the room.
The next week’s papers contained fte following while tho willows that fringe the shore, bow their,

roism of that youpg girl

condition, she found her means of egress out off.

witching spell it casts over the soul ?

and as the glorious strains swell forth upon the still

phan daughter of Dora

And all folt when they oroaaed the

Who does not love the

Musio upon the water 1

begged of her to me them, and with her magnetic

desires; in their sleep to bring them sweet visions,

i

. I
I

I

And with .this glad thought, sorrow and regret,
happy dreams; to repress bad impulses; toward anxiety and mistrust, departed out of the hearts of
off the machinations of the evil spirits of darkness. the carpenter and his wife. They knelt down and

I

Of the work of one angel on this night, I will write.

thanked God for his abounding goodness, and with

I

In bne ‘of those narrow streets in the suburbs firm faith asked his help and protection. And their
where mechanics and laborers make their, humble angri guardian of the night, in the first beams of tbe
dwellings, there stood the small house of a carpenter, rising sun, flew up toward heaven, singing praise I :

I

andaoross the way tho shop where he strove all day

Ngw

Havm-

to conquer poverty, and where he stored at night his

good tools, tho weapons of his warfare/"All his hold . Bbo. James Coopbb, M. D., writes; from BelWon*
working neighbors—the factory men, the bricklayers,' taino, Ohio, in this, wise" My trip through indWnh
the masons—had at this pleasant twilight hour, fln- was spiritually profitable. Much Interest was.tnsoh
■
, ' 7 _ •
,U .
**M *»v bUlO UltMUJnUw «n*l*j£Uv liQUlf UU«
Many have plead with the beautiful songstress to J8hed their labors, and now lounged, about their doorfeated at all polhts, and the audlerioei, generally
become the pride and light of. their private homes, steps, or in tholr little'gardens, enjoying the cool of the
good. At Greensboro', we had a- gloriousinrfetlfifi
but she steadily resists all such entreaties; and as
evening. But the carpenter, in his little shop, by in Unde Both Hinshaw's free meeting house,Mary,
she marches on, she stops not fo.look in at the win
the light of a candle, etill sawed and hammered and Thomas, of Cincinnati, and myself - being the tpWN
dows of happy homes, lest 'her oourage should
turned hie great auger. There he worked till long ers. I believe it was generally oonceded lhzt thjj
fail, and her mission not l» hastened to^the glorlous
after his good wife, jpyer the way, had put to bed her last meeting was the best-that ever.hWbWvwoId
fulfilment she sees in tie far distance.
four young children—till after she herself had wea- thfere, where the meetings are, always good.” ■
1
'
,
A
‘ ■■

I

I
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Written for the Banner of Ltgbt.

only the fragmental outgrowth, the reaping u we
have sowed. Henoe the barren or weedy results of

Tfcffl SNOW.

-

religion whloh has not attained to the higher light

BY.HUDSON TUTTLS.

of civilization, whloh remains fossiliferous in its
gatherings, or is welded to some old landmark.

Bnow fields I love. There is a joy abroad
When murky clouds spit ont the feathery snow
In fleecy flecks, swift drifting by; you know

Mr. Bruoe, in his travels to discover the sources of

the Nile, found the descendants of Jews and Chris
Not' when the flakes alight. <The giant woods
tians in no advanoe for the last two thousand yours
Stretch up their gaunt and naked arms and howl
wtyh an exclusive biblical civilisation. An Arabian
Like ocean racked by storms. They bow their heads,
devotee to the traditions of the elders showed our
And moan like shivering cure. The ’winds rush past
traveler the grave of Eve on the shore of the Bed
Like starving wolves, and snap and snarl among
Bea.
It was “of green sods about fifty yards in
The quivering branches of the quaking trees,)
length." He was also shown the •• Blank Stone,” or
The snow-bird flits, a living snow-flake, past—
•
Stone of Bethel, “ upon which Jacob saw the vision,,
At home amid the cold and falling snow,
A pensioner whose chirping at the door
of angels descending and ascending," thus exhibit
Asks for the offered crumbs.

;

'

'

and in character with various past ways and means

One hazy night

for finding thf visible presence of the Lord.

Bruoe

found the Abysinians on the same plane of thought
aawhen Saul went to seek his father's asses, and

The myriad-handed wind hod been at work,
Along the fences piling drifts.' On post
and roof hung carved work, rivaling the art
Of artificer; arches, minarets,
And spires; peak upon.peak, a miniature
Of Alps.

time in Israel when a man went to inquire of the

Lord, ho said, Come, let us go to the Seer "—so onr

traveler found the mysteries of Godliness in » a hun

dred secrets of divination

not a hermit of the

many upon the mountains, not an old priest who has

lived any time sequestered from society, that does not
pretend to possess oharms offensive and defensive,

Diamonds sparkled beneath the rays, so light
And silvery, but devoid of warmth. The fire'
Glowed whitely in the grate, as leaping flames
Went hurrying up the flue.

and several methods by which he can, at will, look
ulets against witchcraft;’’ and men of God do a

thriving business in mysteries available as those
%hich cement our modern churches.

"Ilovethestorm—
The slumbering earth changed to a world of snow.
I love the quiet home from which to view
The fantasies of wrangling winds and storms.**

Not you. Your brother, where is ho? Last night
I threw snow through his broken window panes.
He heard my coming with a trembling frame.

them.
*

they certainly pay adoration to tbe

Moon, especially of. the new Moon, for of this I have

They likewise worship

certain stars in particular positions, and at differ
ent times of the year, and are, in my opinion, still

in the ancient religion of Sabaism.

All of them be

they are to rise, but that they are to be in a state of
body infinitely more perfect

than

the

present.

This is very nearly the same belief with the other
Pagan nations in Africa with which I have con

versed intimately; and this is what writers general

ly call the immortality of the souL"

•

In 1608 Sooinius proclaimed himself king of Ethi

opia, thus: 111 am your^King, the King of Israel.
I am your Klug, the King of Sion."

He then “ sits

down upon a Stone, the altar of Annnbis, or the DogStar."

Hero

again we find the God-Stones and God-Stars of tbe

anoient worship of Palestine, and of tbe regions
round about

©riginal ®ssags

a
d

The rising of the Dog-

XUMBBR THIRTY-SIX.

Some thirty years ago there appeared “An Irith

gentleman in eearch of a religion.”

As he had. been

cradled in Rome, the twilight of his life witnessed

Is

him returning thither, babbling of green fields.

is

Be

tween the morning and the' evening of his estate,
there glimmered only the small light of his infancy.

id
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as any of the later pilots, whose visual nerves had

ng

m,
e's

been pinged, so not knowing better how to Start, we

i

took shipping with him. But hardly had we weighed

L

anchor and struck out from the smooth surface or-fi

B
al-

■

iry

p

liB,

Jack claimed that he could see as well

P ■

to

I

fa-

n

ten
in-

E
k?

fiery law for them.”

This is very much in charac

ter with Brnce’s testimony some seventy ^ears ago,

and but little changed from the supposed rdcord of
Moees in the earlier days of old Jewry.

It would seem that tbe old observatory mountains

ble in the heavens, it was a time of great rejoicing,

■
■

However, we must not tarry to relate personal ad- out mine hand against tbee, and I will make thee
ventures of the past, but proceed to the more imme- most desolate. ° 0 Because thou hast said these

m?

■

diate work of the present.

m?
one

B
K ’

the present voyaging is far more agreeableKm the
growing light than the dtirk navigation in the Juhk

his

■
K

of old Jewry with John Calvin, or any other ThcoJaok-o’-Lanterh as pilot. None of these ever dare to

from their foundations.^ But, in old time, it was by

thy blasphemies which thou hast spoken against the
mountains of Israel.

make thee desolate, oh, Mount Seir, and all Idumea,
and they shall know that I ain the Lord."
’

Thus with your mouth ye have

|w [
K.

ffia

ceded on the spiritual as on the material plane.

j for

j®:

the expansive steam on ship and rail, and electric

that*

fflp
K

telegraphs are outgrowths from the past, so the oxpensions and upgrowths Of the spirit are tbe pro-

gret,
tsof

V

greased correspondencies of the mundane upheavals.

■
I

Thus ths commonwealth or kingdom of heaven Is
come nigh unto us by the more visibly appearing of

Flee from the wrath to come 1

|
I

thfi,Great Spirit in the angelio or heavenly host, tbe
ministering spirits to the ardent outreaohing indl-

order of your skipping, but skip at once I Pruto!

heir

fthe

I

.’vidual soul.

el

I

iani-

tally
idng
toy,.

sive only by the larger and faller sweep of the intel-

I
I

|
I

this
held

I

boasted against me, and have multiplied your words
against me.

I have board them."

Thus saith the

Lord God: 11 When the whole earth rejoioeth, I will

Alas I for Mount Seir, under suoh a malediction,
for “blaspheming Israel's mountains.” Ohl Ahl
and alack-a-day! Wo betide you, ob,’Mount Seir I

and the little bills like iambs."

Skip away like rams
Stand not upon tbe

Vamou! Seat!
Bruce speaks of a town along the regions of the

I

Nile, called El-Vab, thick planted with palm trees.

In the name of this town we find two equivalents
the Jewish God.

gee Mackay's « Progress of the In

tellect," Dunlap’s " Vestiges," and Stuart's <• Bibli

cal Astronomy." Tn old Jewry the palm tree wu a
leioL' Though ignorance be the mother of devotion, God-tree, under which Deborah prophesied or divined,
suoh devotion is unto.blindness. With the broad'
and judged Israel, by the month of . the Lord { some
full streep of the cultivated understanding, borne what savagely, to be,sure; and. proximately to the
healthier intuitions and demotions, if kept in harmo- tune of Jim Crack Com, when al a Pythoness she let
nlous relations of unfolding. If there be but ifrag- •bg in verse tbe overthrow of Sboera| ^y the help of
mental' tillage of the, mental domain, there follows
the Lord and of Jael. '■
. ■ ■ •

■

basely bow to the infernal Word of a darkly shrouded

this polygamy; and this is surely a strong pre

of slavery in our land, or any other infernaldom.

sumption against.what is commonly said of the vio

Let us slough the Word of its excrescences, which,

lence of their inclinations.

so far from being infallibly divine, stink in tho

0

°

0

0

nostrils of every thorough man.

I will not fear to aver, as far as concerns these

They sang of needle work, of honey and of oil,
And all things meet for them that take tho spoil.
Tbe pointe of faith all clear with rattling and with
thump,
They swore by Israel’s Lord that Jael was bis trump.
Curse ye, Meroz, Ao.

C. B. P.

Bhangalla, or Negroes of Abyssinia, (I believe,most
others of the same complexion, though of different

BOSTON.

nations,) that the various accounts we have of them
'

are very unfairly stated.

To describe them justly,

BY WARREN Q H A 8 E ,

we should see them in their native purity of man
ners, among their native woods, living on the pro

Not the “ Hub of the Universe," but tho Hub of

duce of their own daily labors, without other liquor

New England, from which the spokes of travel and

than that of their own pools and springs, tho drink

traffic extend over land and water in all directions,

of whloh is followed by no intoxication or other
pleasure than that of assuaging thirst.

it Is not a solid hub hung ont in the world for a

After hav

sign, but made for use, os well as show; hooped with

metallic bands of trade, which keep it from falling
to pieces; painted by religious pride, and gilded by

wealth and fashion; boxed with a social system,
the patterns for which were borrqwed from Chris
tianity, and moulded in civilization, and cost in com

delusion occasioned by drinking spirits, Is found,

Curse'ye, Meroz, Ac.

petition, and greased with charity.
The axle of tho nation runs through it into

however short, to be tho only remedy that relieves
them from reflecting on their present wretched situ-

Charlestown Navy Yard, and gives it nn important

ation, to which, for that reason they most naturally
attach themselves; then; after we have made them

monsters, we describe them as suoh, forgetful that

they are now not as their Maker created them, but

suoh as, by teaching them our vices, wo have trans
Tbe stars in their tonnes let fly at Sisera;
The Lord fought from heaven in tho midst of the melee; formed them into, for ends which, I fear, one day
will not be found a sufficient excuse for tho enormi
The river, too, of Kishon swept them in their fears,
And then the land had rest for the space of forty years. ties they have occasioned.
' Curse ye, Meroz, Ac.
Tbe inoontenenoe of these people has been a fa

The Psalm of Deborah is a capital commentary vorite topic with which blacks have been branded;
She appears to have but throughout the whole of this history, I have set

place in this great national crisis.

Yet, on close

examination, it has paper as well as metallic hoops.
Under the religious painting is heart-rot, and dead,

and decaying wood; creeds dried up like old toad

stools, and doctrines gone to seed and blown away
like thistle seeds.- Yet tho sectarian paint keeps
a good outside show of a Christian religion.

The

gilding is cracked and loosening from the masses,

J

and neither largo firms can save from failure, nor

i

broad skirts hide tbe poverty^gf the masses.

The

upon “ bless and curse not.”

social boxes are loose, and produce a constant clatter

been obsessed by the “ fury of the Lord,” something down only what 1 have observed, without consulting
Josephus and Philo speak or troubling myself with tho systems or authorities

of gossip in> tho families, and business for police

Philo of others, only so far as having these relations in
says of Moses, that on ono occasion ho oursed and my recollection, I have compared them with the
swore so terribly that the bystanders fled in amaze foot, and found them erroneous. As late as two

rial for a string of novels longer than any yet writ

akin to the Greek Fugles.

ment, supposing

say.

that Miltonio oast, women the same. Young men and young women,
which"came rattling down o’er tbe Caspian." till long past the age of puberty, are totally uncov
Tbe Jewish prophetess was largely developed in ered, and in constant conversation and habi|s with
the organs of destructiveness and sublimity. Her each other, in woods and solitudes, free from con
fierce wrath swept like a consuming' fire in. volcanio straint, and without any punishment annexed to tbe

soul

was

rather of

upheavals of densest smoke and red-hot lava, and transgression. Yet criminal commerce is much leas
thus the Hebrew palm tree must bear away the lau frequent omong them than in tbo same number

chosen among Christian nations, where the powerful
rel from the Dodonesn oaks.
Among some of the tribes along the regions of the prejudices of education give great advantages to one
Nile, there is witchcraft and sometimes human sac sex in subduing their passions, and where tho con
rifices. “ The particular family," says Bruoe, “whose sequences of gratification, which always involves
privilege it is to be slaughtered,-so far from avoid some kind of punishment, keep within bounds tho

ing it, glory in the occasion, and offer themselves desire of the other.
willingly to meet it."

s

V

and undeveloped people, whether to the consecrating

And looking from the lattice, she heard a dev’lish ing been torn from their own country and connec
clamor.
tions, reduced to tho condition of brutes, to labor for
’T was Deb and chorus singing of Jael and her ham. .
'a being they never knew before; after lying, steal
mer;
ing, and all the long list of European crimes have
Her hand to the hammer, the hammer to tbe nail.
Bo perish, Lord, thine enemies, as by tho hand of Jael. been made, as it were, necessary to them, and the

Jepthah’s daughter was not

•

0
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°

0

°

ten.

A few days in the city have brought me face

to face with a few facts which show the social con

cities of our country.

On a Sunday I saw a woman

I knew she did not board, and 1 proceeded to inquire

why she did not go to church ?

Bhe replied that

she must cook on Bundays for tho week, and borrow
a stove at that, for she bad to work on soldiers' coats
all the wook, for which, by close application, she

oould earn- $2,60 ; and she could not get board at
any respectable house for less than $2,26; and as
tbe twenty-five cents per wook would not find her in
shoes, she must contrive some cheaper way to live.

I leave out the comments.
I found a poor feeble girl making vests for a mer

chant tailor, with the aid of a sowing-machine.

She

was able to earn enough to pay her board and clothe

herself, out of fashion.

But sickness caught her.

The landlady doubled the price of her board, and she

This ists, and which the application of the thermometer
blood theology permeates all barbarous religions. sufficiently indicates, that there is a great and sensi
That of old Jewry furnishes delectable morsels for ble difference in the degree of animal heat in both

was out of money. What could she do ? Thetandlady could not keep her, for with every shift and

However much priest sexes of different nations, at the same ages or time
craft, church-craft and ignorance may strive to hide of life. The voluptuous Turk estranges himeelf from

bills,'nnd support her children.

quite «ao willing to be offered to the Lord.

our Sunday schools of to day.

J

courts and news-gleaners.
This department alono would furnish tho mate

To come still nearer, it is a fact known to natural

|f

constant hard labor, she oould only pay her rent, and

$

Tho girl sent to a

friend whose heart and hand were among the largest

it in mysteries, it as revoltingly marks the status the fairest and finest of his Circassian and Georgian •* in the city, but whose pocket of course was not long.
of the Hebrew religion as that of all other barba women in his seraglio, and, during the warm sum
Ho would not lend her the money, but his present,
rians, ancient or modern. The Holy Ghost takes mer months, addicts himself only to negro slaves, joined to that of a few others who knew her, relieved

that season.

Nor does the miraculous aspect of the Biblical rec ian girl, a companion for the winter months, is sold
ord at all differ from the similar modes of being of at ten times the price of the fairest Georgian or

all other peoples.

All unknown and mysteriopq phe. Circassian beauty, for opposite reason."
It might be well to institute Inquiries for the par

her home to stay free from charge, till she can again
earn her board.

Why does she not get married ?

Ah, that is the

nomena, with all tbe accretions of legend and myth,

question.

find their readiest solvent in the luau a non lucendo allelism in the intense Biblical civilization of our
of miracle, equivalent to ignorance and denial of’ negro slave States, where pro-slavery is the Word
mesmeric and spiritual law extending beyond the of God, and the just and merciful saying of Christ

before her: yonder is a good woman with several
children, keeping boarders, and working like a slave

A Portuguese historian relates of a bird for the slave, “ inasmuch as ye do it unto the least
introduced Into Abyssinia, which oould speak Indian, of these ye do it unto me,” is of the Devil and most
Portuguese and Arabic. But whqre is the difficulty damnable infidelity. Bruoe found his chaste negroes

is a bachelor, or widower, or loafer, far away from

hero, if the ass could speak Hebrew in old Jewry ?' only apart from Biblical and Mahometan civiiizaIf Credat Judaeus applies to one, so may it to the. tion “ and uncorrupted among his native woods and

support bis children or wife.
High up in an attic of C------ street, in a cold and

formulas.

other.
.

'

-

The Jesuits introduced holy dramas into Abyssinia.

rivers."

Npw let us turn to that picture which is

to support them under her load of rents and profits.

Where Is her husband ?

Bhe doos not know; but he

her heart and home, and furnishing no assistance to

dreary room hardly fit for rats to live in, is a sick

He says “ There is no country in the world where

woman and her child, poorly fed and warmed by the
Of oou0e the Devil figured in the dramatit pertona ot’ there are so many churches as Jn Abyssinia. Though
charity of a few poor friends. She married to get a
these religions plays. For how could theology thrive the country is very mountainous, and - consequently - home and have a husband- to help support her, but —
without the omnipotence of the Devil ? He was the1 thb view is muoh obstructed, jt is very seldom you see
he turned to a brute, and she left him to escape a

of “ What shall we do to be saved ?’

death more terrible than that of poverty.

Not a thousand miles from the city, lives a woman
with her aged father and mother, working at any

honest calling to support herself and her boy twelve
years of age.

She married to get a hopic and hus

‘Wherever a victory is gained, there is built a church in

band, and lived in Boston; when she went home to

A monk wishing to carry s point, claimed to be। the very field stinking with tbe putrid bodies of the
slain.” This “ sweet smelling savor to the Lord " ie

be with her mother at the birth of her boy, her hus

risen from the dead, and to bo the bearer of a des

band ran away with tbe girl that did their house

sage from God and tbe Virgin Mary, the Mother of' quite of a piece with Western civilization, Romanist
God. Sooinius, who^received the message, being and Protestant, where the churoh atones for all
rather a hard shell, thought the monk looked rather' wickedness in a theology of blood.

work, and six or eight years after, she heard of him
in the city of Chicago, but only casually.

fat and sleek in his resurrected .body. <ZThe monk

of marriage.

Of a piece, too, is this rearing of ohurohes on the

One more, and I close this ploture-of the dark’side
A few weeks ago I saw a poor patient

claimed this as the result of the good cheer of the1 battle-fields in Abyssinia, to appease the souls or de
other world. Sooinius answered the message, and mons of the spot, to the customs of- old Jewry, ■■ aofor its speedy delivery into thb other world, ordered cording to tbe Word of tbe Lord." If temples or cities

of Dr.------- , under treatment for a disease no person

tho monk to be hung on the tree at tbe palace gate,' were to be built, human sacrifices were laid with tho
os it would be wrong to keep him from the ‘twine, foundations as the blood offering to the geniut loei—
biscuits and sweet-meats " whloh he had left In Par■ the Lord Or Demon of the place. “ In his days did
Biel, the BetbeUte, build Jericho *, he laid the foundaadise.
\

that had taken her to bring up, far from this pity.
Bhe knew me, and as the tears filled her eyes, Tasked .

should have. Once before I saw her, many years ■
ago, a little girl, an orphan, had a pet in a family

her to connect the two times, places, and conditions '

in which we met, and it ran as follows: Bhe was a

“ The El Vah tree of the Arabs,” says Bruoe, “ Isi tion thereof in Ablram, his first-born, and set up the
not unlike our hawthorn, either In form or flower. gates thereof in his youngest son Segub, according

pet in the family, and as she grew into her teens,

It was of this wood that Moses' rod was made when to the Wort! of the Lord, which ho spake by Joshua,
he sweetened tbe waters of Marah.” The El Vah tbe son of Nun," as related in the sixteenth chapter
rose pre-eminently to be the Bod of God, because of’ and thirty-fourth verse of the first book of Kings.
of Its superior virtue of making bitter waters sweet. This too being of a piece of pouring*the blood in the

away; she had no home or friends to go td| she
tried the factory, but being of a delicate oonstltu-

Close by. the springs of the El Vah, the Devil had a trenches, and sprinkling the altar with tbe same, in
large growth of “ senna and ooloqAli^lda," but where the Mosaic ritual, where “no.devoted thing that
these did abound, tbe El Vah did much more abound, men shall deVote upto tbe Lord, of man tend beast,
and though the flowing of the bitter troubled the shall be redeemed, hut shall etiroly be pJt to death

girls in domestic service; she had no trade j two

sweet waters, yet dill. tbi El Vhlij 'br Bod ofGod, taiy dovbted think' Is moot holy unto the Lord;’
Aake them sweet again.
” 1 1
1 n
. ! henoe the foundation of Jerioho was laid In the'Mu>
,l>
' .IV; ’o’’1 -.t
'■ 1 ill)

J#

j
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parallels in modern Spiritualism, wo shall no longer

tion, cannot pretend to imitate. . 0
v.°
0
It is the wife, not the man, that'll tho cause of

buffoon on the Abyssinian stage, and he played suoh less than five or six churches, and, if you are on com
fantastic sleight-of-hand tricks, os to cause .the au- manding ground, five times that number. Every great
and we will possess it; whereas the Lord was there. ,- dience to “ flee from the wrath to come," exclaiming,' man that dies, thinks that be has atoned for all his
Therefore, os I live,” saith the Lord God,11 thou shalt -'■Alas! alas 1 these Franks have brought devils into1 wickedness if he leaves a fund to build a church, or
know that I am the Lord, and that I have known all our country with them," suggesting tho equivalent has built one in his lifetime. The king builds many.

rejbt;
iroof

row and bigoted that. , That religion is comprehen-

refined European, with all the advantages of educa

two nations and these two countries shall be mine,

look beyond the confines of tho Dead Sea for the
now heavens and the new earth. They never note
that there is to be progress in the commonwealth of
soul, and that the hulks of the past are to be super-

of the intellect—if narrow,and feeble MU, then nar-

Itions, also in tho light of subjective influx and ob-'
'
jeotive
signs and wonders; when wo behold tho

the constant labor of a feeble wife and daughter, took

i

I

The mother of Siscera at the window looking ont,
Cried through the lattice, "Good_GodI what's he
1
about?
Why so long in coming, why hie chariot wheels so
tarry?
B’death I it *s like the veto when two loving ones
wonld marry.”
.Curse ye, Meroz, Ao.
.
w-

continence and chastity, which the purest and most

ble him to pay his rent and support his family with

■net

MDb

reverse of what is supposed, shows an example of

Blest above all women shall Jael be,
Who spiked Blscera, so he could not11 flee
From the wrath to.come,”of tbe uplift hammer,
Nor left him time to say, •• Oh, damn her I”
Cone ye, Meroz, Ao.

Or the other hand, one browff'Abyssin-

I

sfonk

, ustioe they do the savage, who, all his life, quite the

terized the old Jewry outpouring of the spirit.

red

I

।shall be rent, and we learn to read the Bible from
i
tho
point of view in whloh it was begotten, and in
I
the
light of ootemporary status of surrounding na

there is correspondent action among the Abyssinian

decided us “ to step up to’ the Captain’s office and bills were made level with tho plain. Hear the Lord
settl\” and “ to flee from the wrath to come,” by through Ezekiel: “ Thus saith the Lord God: Behold
quitting the craft. forever,.......
oh, Mount Seir 1 I am against thee, and I will stretch

I

muoh nobler cause, which should make European
writers who object this to them ashamed at the In-

another kind friend, whose salary will barely ena

know what they should do to be saved, the sun, for prophecy and rams’horns that mountains^were re
a moment appearing, we took an observation, which moved, and mightiest walls of adamant, and eternal

ers that enlightened religion unfolds only In tho rear

When the veil of ignorance and superstition, In
whloh pulpit and other training have enshrouded us,

of that dark and sanguinary nature which charac skins leading him to give them the preference at

K'
®

I

•• This, however, is not owing to any Inordinate pro

pensity of the men to this gratification, but to a

,

Deo from kettle drum, saobut and Jewsharp, and

While the crow were running hither and thither to

:N.

they immerse a talismanio scroll in tho foundation
1of their temples.’

her from pecuniary want for a fow weeks, and

■

Mr. Buckle, in the Science of Civilization, diecov

<our Christian ohurohes symbolize tho same when

and when through bloody sacrifices its inspiration is ing of; the sensible difference in the coolness of their

£

with

of true love, did not run smooth.

Eren in tho present day, uncivilized na

color of the surroundings through which it passes, brought from the very latitudes we are now speak

»rhis

and

tions lay their foundations in human sacrifices, and

As11 bo

vius and Etna in the distance were rather, suggest- also sacred abodes of the Lord.
There was it jealousy among these Gods ot the
ive of brimstone, and of the tormenting11 smoke

As

himself.

found hard reoeption when the Word, like the course

shined forth from Mount Paran, there wa» a Laut

as connected with the flowing of the Nile.

K

K

smooth things, and that the “Thus saith the Loid,"

rah’s

oat

bls

claimed as “sw^et smelling savors," belonging to

forth from Mount Paran, and he came with ten thou

Tbe Lord came

Jew-Christians even to this day. The Western com
Bummer’s sea, than the thunder, lightening, rain
mentators personify the risen LokI or Dog-Star, and
and hail began to betoken the great imminence of
claim that when "he rose up from Seir and shined
God’s wrath for original sin. Our pilot'was rather
from Mount Paran," it was by apparition or ghost,
joyful in this, as it seemed to harmonize with his
biliary secretions, and so11 grinned horribly a ghast- as similar apparitions were seen on Mount Garazim
ly smile.” In the meantime, the eruptions'of Vesu- and Mount Sinai, on Her and on Carmel, which were

Let it suffice to say that

nounced offerings to other Gods, which offerings he

odor.for their much propheoying of evil instead of

from Sinai, rose up from Seir untp tbem, he ehined

trological feature in our Bible.

that osoendeth forever and ever"—or escaping these, mountains. Ezekiel was a prophetlo medium for
the only ultimate haven of rest was the Dead Bea. Israel’s rocks, which modern geologists have tumbled

nts

be recollected that the Hebrew prophets were in bad

as conformable to the. Word of God in old Jewry.

Curse ye, Meroz, Ac.

It was*only in his

character of Jealous, and as a sectarian, that he de

'cooking extensively at tho stove of a lady with whom

We can find this as

my

the

of ootemporary eavagedom.

Bat it wonld appear that the poetic or pro tirely naked; the married men, indeed, have a very
phetic blast that swept the chords of Debo slender covering about their waist, and the married

scendants incur later days.

were sacred to the more prominent of the heavenly
As no larger spiritual unfolding was sought or
hosts, and held interohangable relations as correla
found, when darkness began to infold him,'he saw
tives of each other. Tbe stars were saints and an
no. other light but the farthing candle of Rome.
and t|ie. mountains the abodes of tbe Gods, as
Tnither he Med as to “ the greenest spot on memo- gels,
1
well as the sun, moon and stars. The mountains
ry’s waste,” and “ the lees of his life’s cup he of
were the telegraphic termini,.and the astrologers,
fered his God."
prophets, mediums, men of God, or seers, were tbe
■ About the time of his being drawn to the dark
interpreters to utter their oracles in “ riddles" and
bosom of dead empires, we set forth in the search
“ dark sayings,” as per Bible and Chaldcanwlse.
for more light than was exhibited in the phospho
Moses kept tbe people at the foot of Mount Sinai,
rescent decomposings of Protestant formulas. From
«lent the Lord should break forth'upon them.” It
the neighborhood of Geneva, we began our pilgrimwas on the top that tho Lord dwelt, and as Moses re
age. There was in those days one John Galvin, a*
ceived the Word, he let it slide to the bottom of the
pilot somewhat stricken in years, with a vision almost of outer darkness, or lit only with the luridist hilL When the Lord Seir, or Dog-Star, became visi

of flames.

ra

They

dition to bo bad, though not worse than other large

a God-Star of the anoients, as well as of their de-,

sands of his saints; from his right hand went a

ie
in

looked upon as servants of the. evil being.

him to be “ divinely inspired." centuries ago, Christian priests were the only his
Whether his face ehined on such an occasion, or pre torians of heathen manners.
The Bhangalla of both sexes, while single, go en
sented the aspect of a thunder cloud, Philo does not

Star was blended with religious rites, and henoe was

d

is

In vain do our modern priests, ou/ translators

and compilers, strlve’to hide the savagery of the nebrew Lord of old time. His status was simply that

the hosts of heaven.

Mr.Bruoe found that Seir was also, of such as being possessed by a divine fury.

along the ribs of Israel.

ANCIENT GLIMPSES OF THE SPIRIT
LAND.

l-

They had prophets, or diviners,

who, as they did not prophecy smooth things, ** were

But these Shangallans “ have each several wives,"

The mountains melted from the Lord;
Mount Sinai sent its fiery word
In molten slags and riven rooks,
Which proved old Jewry orthodox.

There is then a festival commemorate “ of

our Saviour’s first coming to Jerusalem."

the name of the Dog-Star, as wen as a mountain

e

Bo ■ wide-awake* for Israel’s sake; Let fly at Korah, Da than, Ablram, ■
And ope'the earth again to fire ’em.”

lieve that after death they are to live again; that

•• What’s Man?” I asked ; • • a pigmy in his power—
A sportive toy to mighty Force and Law;
The Elements, Jehovah’s giant slaves.
Can he resist their might? In boasted strength
He fells beneath their power. They heed him not;
The rain and snow fall where they list. He must
Obey the dictates of these Kings, before
Whose breath he *b but a gossamer.”

: Wafmd Groce, Ohio,

But

frequently been a witness.

** Too true, too true,” I said, <* we never think
Of our poor brothers when our fires burn bright;
’T would burn far brighter if it warmed them all.”

S
1 .

They cried on me, •• Ob, Deb, awake I

*

:rifles of Ablram and Segub, “ according to the Word
’
<oftheLord."

prophecy bad events, and think they can Afflict their
enemies with sickness even at a distance?' It will

As Deborah prophesied under the Palm tree in old. Her wise ladies answered, and she answered to herself:
Jewry, so does the Galla tribe under the Wauzey •■Have they not decided,yet the prey and tbe pelf?
tree in Africa. .' They have “ certain Stonu also,” To every man a damsel, or two if he should like;”
significant in “ their devotions, which I never oould When lo I there came.tho Word of Jael and her spike.
Curse ye, Meroz, Ao.,.
sufficiently understand to give further dlsoription of

•• Selfish,”'shrieked out the passing wind, ■■ I harm

The last stick dimly burned, the flame expired q
I clutched his children with my icy hand,
And changed them into statues, white and cold I
, The infant at its mother’s breast there takes
Its life no mpre. I searched among the poor;
They are my lawful prey—they feed my jaws I
I bore grim death upon my cold white wings;
I went
conquer and to freeze tbe poor ;
And yet you welcome what'the millions curse I”

Arms and necks are loaded with am

into futurity.

Mr. Bruoe found among the Bhangalla tribe the

They cboso new Gods; !, Deb, arose,
With tint the Word and then with blows.
With Bhangar’s goad, and spikeof Jael,
Thy foes, oh, Lord, I sent to hell..
Curse ye, Moroz, Ao.

Curse ye, Meroz, Ac.

8

symbol worship of trees, serpents, moon and stars, or

And hills and mountains skipped about.
Cano ye, Meras. Thus saith the Lord.
They would not fight at the hearing of tho Word.

inquired of the Lord through Samuel, as “ Before

I looked out on the morning gray,
Hung mistily in eastern sky. The frost-

3

1
Lord,
when thou wentest out of Seir,
'Tbe whole earth trembled, far.and near;
'
The
heavens dropped, tbe olouds poured out,

ing the marginal qualities of the Stone of Dr. Dee,

A snow-bank in tbe southern sky, sullen
And cheerless came. The earth at morn was clothed
In virgin’s mantle, white as any bi-ide’s;

LIGHT.

pF

the wife (a second one) grew Jealous and turned her

tion, her health soon failpd; her system wad too

feeble to compete with the hardy Irish and Gertoin
chances for life opened before her—marriage,’ or

the poor-house, and she married, went to Neir York
irlth her husband, who soon deserted her, leAwtag

her destitute; she returned to New England, think
ing oboe more to tty the factory ; but an unhappy

’

f

f-

[JAN. 26,1862.
husband offered her * home and sapport In a neatly

mysterious

tarnished hogse in this oity, and her artless soul and

Mr went soon and

were made for a brief course of lectures, and my । the clover blossoms in my pocket diary, when I was
good friend Mo. C. P. Ionolkt accompanied me on , startled "by a message from an inward revelator.

he was only ^visitor, and soon left her the prey of

the occasion of my first visit to that part of tho i The mystical utterance was something between a
Connecticut valley.
Ijeeling and a voice, bnt so much resembled a vocal

fast on the road to deeper min,
for she soon fotiud tbe boose belonged to others, and
others, as she hud been of him and the other bus*

The next place is the grave for her body, and

band.

the spirit-world for her soul, where I hope the mis

erable' system of social life that mil her hero, will
follow her no more.
With such pictures, how can a poor and pure girl

risk the chances of marriage?. If Spiritualism docs

not change our social systems and cure many of
these terrible evils and vices, my last hope fails, and

1 ehal) be glad to take my exit from this world and
its institutions.

impulse.

arrangements this simple incident.. I was in the act of depositing (

.Accordingly

The day before I arrived at N. an invisible intolli- expression as to be perfectly intelligible. The ingtnee purporting to be a little child born of South- Iward Voice said “There arb mementos that tou

Felton, and after informing the family__ through the,I log
IDg in
1U my
uiy possession
pODBCoDlQQ that
HIMher
OCT hand
UUUU had
uuu ever
ct«i touched,
wuvuvu,
tbe mediumship of Mrs. Fannib Bubuank Felton— except one of her letters; and it seenqed
seenjed improbable,
that the present writer, was about to .visit the place, I under the circumstances, that
thing of
»krf» any
nnuthlnw
nf partlcunnrHr.n«

requested Mr. F. (fatherin-law of the medium) to
offer rue the use of his 'horse and carriage while 1

remained in town.

Tho spirit affirmed that it had

a special and important reason for urging tbo pro
given that the request should be granted.

Mr. Felton was prompt in making the offer which
On tho day saccceding'my

was cordially accepted.

A CHAPTER OF SPIRITUAL EXPERIENCE,

arrival, it was decided by tho writer and the junior

Mr. F. that we would ride about tbo town in the af

that sail tidings camo to mo in tbo gray twilight of

ternoon of that day. But peculiar circumstances,
which were not anticipated and need not be explain

It was rft Red Bank, N. J., twenty.twu years ago,
A dear Sister—tbo youngest

ed, obliged me to postpone my excursion until the

and fairest of the family—had gone to tho sunny

following day. The next morning we started at nine

climo of tho Angels, while tho form that was so dear

o'clock, and my friend drove out of town in a south

to me was left to repose in tho beautiful valley of

westerly direction. Wo were only fairly on our way
when I began to experience a singular feeling of dis

an autumn evening.

tbo Connecticut.

Our last earthly interview had

• occurred some two or three years before, and dur
ing the Interval sho had married a man who was
unknown to me.

A little more than a year follow

ing tho date of tho mnniage, tbo sijent messenger

camo for her, and tbo little residue of mortal life

satisfaction.

At first tbo sense of displeasure was

so vague os to defy all attempts at a solution of the

By degrees, however, as the feeling be was soon introduced to tho lady. In answer to our
came stronger, the cause, in some sense, appeared to inquiries she said, that another member of the fam.
be partially defined; and at length 1 became sensi ily who had removed to tho West, had taken the
mystery.

and ouly child. , The pure and gentle nature of that
sister made the earth fairer to my vision, and life

After this statement, it may be necessary to inform

h.,,'

far more beautiful in tbo contemplation.

held mo ns by a silver chord over which the rude
winds of life.hod swept in mournful numbers.

V

That

chord with its gentle resonance, so deeply solemn

k.

either to divert the mind or to diminish the inward

some unfathoiucd spring of the invisible nature—

sense ot resistance.

ceeded it.

moniously, and the question will not be asked wheth
er a President derives his origin from a Northern or

a Southern State.

Difficulties concerning internal

improvements and the imposition of duties on mer
chandise will have passbd away, and the sole object
of the aspirations of Americans will be the common
aggrandizement, and the extirpation of foreign rule
upon this continent. If, therefore, amid the treason

And rebellion by which, tbe South.is convulsed, man
ufactures are thrivingi’w'e see cause for rejoicing,
but done for either envy or sorrow.”
Ancient CHimpiea of the Spirit-Land.

Number thirty-six of these interesting essays will
be found on our third-page.

In a note accompany

ing this paper the author alludes to several errors in

the Glimpse's, typographical and litoral, which in the
revision at some future day, will be corrected.

“ Not

to.the early Christian sect, the Ebionites, but to the

A NEW STORY.

'

angel.' Plotinus was not of the fourth century be

We shall commence the publication, in next week's

fore Jesus, but of the third century after.” Ou
paper, of a stirring and romantic tale, by a practis correspondent addsWithin a few months, our
sources of information have been very much' in
ed hand,"entitled
creased. An English gentleman, for some. time a
“LADY AND LOVER.”
resident in Persia, and a seeker out of the mysteries,
It is a tale of the truly romantic order, and will has invited us to the use of his library, probably /
one of the rarest in America. It snpplies^Hn very
engross the interest of all readers.

want which was not filled by our 1 Redwood Library,’
though thia -has many outlines among its twelve

At last I was constrained to % “ Sir, ’ said she, “ I,have two hooka at my bouse

Last week,*we bod somewhat to say of tho feverish thousand volumes. After Glimpse No. 40, our vision
yield, tho strong feeling of repugnance' having be that were the property of your sister—her Album, . ness of some of our modern reformers; we have is enlarged from the more original sources of Egyp
filled with tbe contributions of her friends, and anoth
come painful from its intensity.
something to say now on the very opposite.quality. tian, Grecian and other mysteries, which completely

I in er book containing a record of her own thoughts.”
"Madam,” 1 replied, “ thi.se are the things that 1 desire to

" Have you any preference for this route?”

direction.

•• That will bo toward Hadley,” said my

property.

That person was immediately consulted,

and as soon as 1 could ride to tbe residence of the

by the opening of the interior vision; but faith in

friend.

Life, Was an anchor that held my frail batque

At the mention of that name, I was suddenly remind lady whe had the books in her possession, they were
ed that it was there tho summons camo to nty depart delivered into my hands.

through tiro night, and amidst tbe storm.

ed Sister.

Disease

It had not occurred to mo until that

I felt that the object of my visit was realized,

hud lung preyed ou my physical constitution, until

moment that I was so near the hallowed spot I had

and immediately returned to Northampton.

tbo body was little better than a total wreck ; aud

so long desired to visit.

tering the room where Mrs. Felton was seated, she

having little hope of renewed health and continued

cd our course, I felt a settled and solemn conviction

life on earth, 1 sought, os far as possible, the solace

that I was going to visit

1 was living near tho

When the restless tides of human feeling

From the instant wo chang
my

Sister’s

grave.

■

subsided.

senses, and disposed the tniud to abstract thought,
that 1 was at times almost unconscious of my out
Tbo ills of tbe body were forgotten

in the thrilling contemplations and sublime joys of

tho spirit

Then did the soft and solemn harmo

nies of the Inner Life, descending through that silver

chord, vibrate on every nervo of sense, and awaken

faint echoes in tho haunted chambers of tbo soul.
More than twenty ycnrsrwiih their grand achiov- .
ments in every department of human enterprise,

and with many thrilling revelations o1 pleasure and

pain, came in orderly succession, and they have fol
lowed the uncounted cons of the Past.

Time and tho

constant presentation and ocourrenoe of new objects

and events have sotytned tho rugged outlines of earlier
life, and partially obscured tbe images of those who

long unco left us to pursue our journey alone.

Yet

still 1 linger hero, and life seems stronger to day,
tmd—in an important sense—more hopeful, because

its issues are no longer vailed from human inspec
tion as they onco were.

Life now appears to have a

new and a deeper significance ; and what men call

death Is pefcoivcd to bo but tho separation of the di
vine fire, wRh the elements of essential and imper
ishable beauty, from tho ashes of the old altars
which tho world had desecrated and the Angels de

in the town before.

As we entered the place and passionless love of childhood for its dearest object.

proceeded up tho brood avenue that extends from It was a now baptism of the soul, fraught with sa
one enif of the villafo to tho other, I felt little or no cred recollections of ono whose image is enshrined in

inclination to stop until after Mr. F. had turned out tho memory, and whoso pure spirit shall live in the
of tho principal street, taking tho road, if I mistake affections forever.

not, that lends to. Amherst College.

The Abollllonis'ln.

turning tho corner, and especially as we drew near
We copy the following eloquent panegyric from a
a largo farm-house, situated on our loft, I began .to
experience another obango of feeling. True, there recent number of tho Haverhill Tri-Woekly Publish
was nothing remarkable in tho double, frame build er. It is from the able pen of Oliver J. Gerrish,
ing, onjhc left, but it fixed my attention in a peou

Esq., of that town:

liar mauucr. 1 When very near the premises, 1 was

“The Abolitionists need not our vindication or
praise. Their fame, though unsought, is sure. His
tory will show them as tho prophets of their time—
as the men who rose above the blinding mists and
tbe ohokiug dust of politics and commerce, into the
clear blue ot God's eternal truth, and from that hiR
of vision saw the fatal rock toward which' tbe Ship
of State was surely and swiftly drifting. For long
years they have shouted the alarm in the ears of a
drowsy nation, calling upon it to awake out of sleep
and attend to tho things which belonged to its peace.
They have simply insisted upon the incorporation-of
the Golden Rulo into the nation’s creed; preached
justice; said, ‘God is God, and is not mocked.’
But their warnings have been unheeded; their
names1 loaded with infamy, and themselves shout
ed down. But their words bl'de their time.’ Tbe
inexorable law of God’s justice moves on, clearing a
pathway.for itself. And now the crash has come.
The nation has sinned, and the nation must suffer.
But it ie not too late. Repentance will bring for
giveness. Tberp is a door of escape. Every consid
eration worthy to address itself to the patriot and
the Christian, urges us to avail ourselves of it.
Through its portals, Freedom, Peace and Prosperity
beckon us to their thanksgiving; and over its arch
way is inscribed: • Justice to tub oppressed.’ ”

suddenly seized with a strange unwillingness to pro
ceed ; and when opposite the bouse, I felt as if ro

strained or held back, with great force, by some invis
ible human agent.

1 had at length resolved to fol

low tho impulse, lead where it might.
«»ln a moment my friend had reined his horse up

by the roadside and stopped at the gate, in obedience
to an impromptu suggestion from "myself, which

seemed to find expression without my own volition.
I must see the man who lives hero before we go
any further, I added, and at once alighted from the

carriage.

There was no person visible about the

house, as I opened tho gate; but instead of going to
the front door, as 1 would naturally have done under

ordinary circumstances, I walked directly toward
tho barn.

On reaching the farm yard, I found a

man busjly employed, whom I addressed in sub
stance as follows .*
“ Sir, I am in pursuit of information respecting a

young lady by the name of Brittan, who—nearly

spirit has neither diminished my respect for tho

twenty years ago—married and settled in this town;

ashes nor my veneration for tbo memory of the de

and who also departed this life some twelve or fif

Wo love to tread lightly and to speak with

busbed voices in tbe silent city of those whom men

teen months after her marriage.”
Tbe stranger inquired tko first name, which was

Tho sensuous world cannot per

given; "Whereupon ho replied: “ The lady of whom

oall" tbe dead.”

ceive the presence of tho invisible ones, or feel—as

they come aud go—their

you speak (E. B ) married my brother, and” (pointing
to his own dwelling) bo added, "they both lived and

<• Impalpable impressions on tbe air."

died in that house I’?

It is for those whose naturcs have’beeh tefined 7 ' Having mentioned my name and intimated the re

and exalted to realise a truth which at once fills the

S. B. B.

Very soon after

serted.
But the now light respecting the destiny of the

parted.

The person and character of my sister were

This experience occurred more than three years
posed to make observations by tho way. I was. an
cutire stranger in Hadley, never having set a foot since, and was tho means of renewing the pure and

jects that address tho vision; and it so lulled tbo

ward relations.

was immediately influenced by a foreign intelli

gence.

pletely successful in our efforts, at last, and the first
1 was conscious of being partially with object of your visit to this place Is happily accom
‘
drawn from surrounding objects, and felt little dis plished.”
The strange feeling of dissatisfaction had wholly

was accustomed to seek opportunities for silent and

At midnight and in tho early

On en

My friend drove back through the town and over most accurately described; and then the spirit—
tho bridge that spans tho Connecticut at that point entrancing Mrs. F., said, "We have been com

and passion were calmed at the evening twilight, I

lends enchantment to sounds as well as to tbe ob

lation I sustained to h)s brother’s wife, he invited

Iced Water. •

Ma. Editob—In your interesting column of item's,

tie sacred ashes.

.. Ik was perhaps toward the olosc of 1857 that the
'{writer began to feel a strong inclination to visit
^Northampton, Mass., but oould assign no particular
jseaeon for an impulse which It was certainly diffi-

CSlt to resist.

For months the desire increased; and

chills the stomach, and, consequently, retards di
gestion." After Bishop Chose established Jubilee
College, at Robin’s-nost, HL, he says: " I have found
that a plentiful use of-toe-in-my,family aud in the
College boarding-house, during the summer months,

A friend writes—“ Our much esteemed sister A.

an atmosphere, luminous and palpable as the sun

W. Sprague, has been in Oswego, New York, since

shine, and more precious than the perfume of tho tho middle of August last, sick of a nervous fever,

wild flowers that blooded above tho green mound in which for a time completely prostrated her nervous
the valley. Heaven opened to my consciousness at system. She is gradually recovering, and! think she

When we are “ in the will be well and ready to take the field again early

be In the capacity of a tmblio lecturer. I was
„g, stranger to the inhabitantdLf that beautiful vil-

When at length it was partially broken, I felt un beautiful philosophy she bos so earnestly advocated

iP^galated to enqpuragp the experfnen^

at

। desire toylelt that place beoamr so in-

ilefise ana' oofiKsntrthat 1 resolved to yield to the

peril needed to be taught self-command, patience and

sell Lowell, in the February number of the " Conti

faith, it is manifestly at this particular time, when nental Monthly," speaks incidentally about Poe—or,
all men are readily enough excited to action of some as some called him, “ poor Poe,"—and observes with

kind, but very few are inclined to let events hard
time and room to act their part unaided.

decided truth and justice, that “ with a mind neither

well-balanced nor unprejudiced, and an imagination

It may pretty generally be assumed that he who that mistook the distorted fancies of a fevered brain
has not patienoe, in all its dbsirable fullness, has a for the pure impulses of some mysterious muse, and
lack of genuine faith to just that extent, also. For, gave the reins to coursers that even Phaeton wonld
not to be patient, is tho same thing with not being have feared to trust, he oan only excite our f ity
willing that timeand tide should work along with us; where he desires our admiration. Qui non dat quod
and surely, if anything would Imply radical distrust amat, noffwoipitille quod optat—was an inscription
in spiritual laws, that fact would. We often hear it on an old chequebboard of the times of Henry IL

Truth shrugs her should

spoken of persons in a derisive manner, that they

And what did Poe level

would certainly have made suggestions, had they stood

ers, but forbears to answer—Himself.

His were tbe

at the Almighty’s elbow on the first day of creation. vagaries of genius without its large-hearted chari
That simply means, we have individuals among us at ties ; its nice discrimination without its honesty of

this present day, lineal descendants of the imaginary purpose; ita startling originality without its harmoones alluded to, who put a deal more of faith in their nioua proportions; its inevitable errors without itq,
own little conceits than they ever did in the effective persevering energies. He acknowledged no princi
cooperation of Providence, as their very impatience ple ; he was actuated by no high aim; he even
busied himself — as so many of the unfortunate
and fretfulness testifies.
Tho one conceit of the day is, or has been until

great have done—with no chimera.”

very lately, to be thought “ smart;” such or suoh a

man is a very smart man; can go ahead of a good

many others and out a wide swath; can- perform

“A Short War and a Desperate.”

Such was the remark made by Gen. McClellan, not

tricks, of trade'or his profession, which others are many months ago, relative to tbe length of this war.
Tbe impatient portion of the public oan now have

not “ up to,” and because they would not deign to

entertain them; and while these steel spr’ng fellows, their peevishness set at rest, if we are to believe
who jerk and snap their way along, are remarked what a writer from Washington says about Gen.
upon, which, indeed, is true even of outright nuisan McClellan and bis plans, in the New York Times. He
says that our masterly leader has caught the rebels

ces, the mass, have fallen into the opinion that the

quiet, meditative, thoughtful, and larger brained ones, at Manassas in their own trap. They are like a
are of no special importance. And so thesteel- fox in a burrow with one hole, where they must soon
spring style of man oomes insensibly into vogue, and be forced put, and then Gen. McClellan will fall upon
everything like reficctivenesss, and reasonable plans, them like a thunderbolt The public will not then

and calm determination, is ata permanent discount. oomplain of his want of energy. 1 tell you it will be
This is a view of what is true in matters of bus so fearful as to have wailing and mourning go up
iness and affairs. But the illustration answers just from every Southern household. Knowing what I
as well ‘for persons professing to be influenced by do, I repeat that tbe Rebels are doomed, and Seces

high spiritual considerations.

In the spiritual field, sion will never raise its hydra head again in the r
land. The folds of the giant Constrictor are now

we readily discover the same spirit of unrest and im

patience. It is as<|if the farmer should keep grum tightening around the rebellion, and the coming
bling because, having sown his seed on one day, it month will see it crushed out completely and for
does not oome up oq the next Who can see the end ever. Again I say—look out for “ a short war and a
from tbe beginning, save God, who sees and knows

all things ?

desperate one.”

Who Is so wise that he may plan and
Snug Weather.

propose, and count with certainty on his plans and
purposes resulting just as he would have them ? Who

Yes, indeed; for a couple of weeks, or so, just

oan look into his own nature, and declare that with back along, we httve had real pinchers. One feels
in it are all needed sources of knowledge; that he has *rhat it is to be frost-bitten, to be chilled almost to .

tho heart.

How many of us keep in mi nd the suf

it out successfully, without the aid of any inspiring fering, during these spells of bitter cold ? If a body
power.
really desires the naked pleasure of being loved,
No man can truly say that he is a-Spiritualist, wholly and unreservedly/there is no easier or more
who manifests the least uneasiness, impatience, or direct way than to go and perform some charitable

spirit ” we oease to measure life on tho dial plate, next summer. Though a great sufferer, sho has
and I cannot ’say how long tho spoil continued. been sustained and comforted in the belief of tho

.ftytyble success of,a course of lectures, were little

About Poe.

A learnedly verbose and piquant review of Rus

but to start a suggestion himself, and he con work

?lay I was (chiefly employed in lecturing, it was but
jjpataral to infer that if I visited Northampton it

^ll^and the answer* to my inquiries,respecting the

ever the mon in whom .we trust to extricate us from

last week, I found an item, copied from Dr. Hall’s

A spiritual presence was aroun'd and within me like

tho very portals of the grave.

If ever our leaders needed

some powerful hand to guide and control them; if

Jourtfal of Health, stating that" loo water at meals

world with light, and converts tbe trusting heart,, me into his bouse, and at once led the way to a largo
has effectually prevented the prevalence of the dif
into a paradise peopled with new loves and immor
room,on the second floor. “There,” said he, (pointing
ferent types of fevers incident to the miasmata of
tal joys, it is a sacred personal experience of this to a bed in one corner of the apartment) “ your sister
the rich level lands of the West I think it cannot
nature that I propose to relate in what follows.
drew her last breath.” I could make no reply.
bo denied that families who use ice water through
Memory like a resurrectionist was busy in lifting
the hot weather are more healthy than families
Eighteen years bad elapsed since my Bitter’s grave the shroud from objects and scenes long gone and
without it. I am quite strong in the conviction that
was opened, and tbe earth closed over the fair form ' forgotten. .It was I who interrupted tho solemn
the constant use of. iced water during tbo summer
aqd tbe pure heart of that guileless ono. 1 was a pause, by requesting the gentlemen to conduct me
months will avert summer complaints, such as
wanderer from my home in New England, and it to her grave. Half an hour later I was in the cemn.
diarrhoeas, vomitings and cholics, that come of an
etery
leaning
on
a
p
ain
marble
slab,
inscribed
with
was not my privilege to drop a tear in that grave.
excessive secretion of the bile.-: Experience and ob
When the intelligence of her ascension came to me my sister’s name and her age at the time of her de
servation have taught me that the use of iced water is
by the sea-side, in tho evening twilight of that au
parture. Perceiving that I was not inclined to eonbenefioialto health, pnd is not injurious to digestion.’’
tumn day, tho dust had already “ returned to earth verse, Mr.^s— left me alone. Seated at the foot of
it may bo thought that there are many exceptions to
as it was.” Tho Seasons camo in their order, and that little green hillock, I found it an easy task to
this statement, even if the statement is true, bnt I
departed with all their varied revelations of life and forget tbe world. But it was not with tbe dead that
believe that these exceptions are more of prejudice
beauty, until tho flowers of eighteen summers had .1 communed. Those whom mortals are prone to re
than of actual experience.
A. B. 0.
.bloomed an<j withered above the little mound, and gard as silent, oold and lifeless, are still quick with
a diviner life, a keener sense, and loftier thoughts.
iBUU myfect had never touched the rfoil that garMIm A. W. Nprngue.

■

of, when a national Congress can meet together har

Publisher for the Proprietors. Marcionites, we should have referred," he says,“ as
declaring tbe Jewish Jehovah to have been a fallen

PATIENT SPIRITUALISM.

the reality of the Unseen World and the Hidden

It camo to my car softened by the distance that

,

1

had not been introduced to her; but overhearing our

period will have arrived when no cause of interstate
jealousy will remain for demagogues to make capital

possibly bring shame.

-■The great music that dies not of the seas.”

r

visitor who had come in to spend the afternoon.

“Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.”
Isaac B. Rich,

forges are able to tarn out steam engines; the happy

then,” I responded, for some cause not clearly defined obtain.” She said they were borrowed, and named the
in niy own mind,
want to travel in tbe opposite lady in tho neighborhood who claimed them as her

morning, 1 listened for hours to

.

BDITOB.

LUTBBB COLBY,

born Angel, taking that silver chord from the feeble

reverent meditation.

i

to export cloths, staffs, iron-ware and grain; when
their ship-yards’resound with the hammer; and their

These are times when, if ever, ono is to make haste sustain us in all ou positions with reference to old
slowly. Haste will certainly make waste now, and Jewry.”

ocean.

el

their tanneries compete with ours; when they begin

Boom No. 8, Ur Btaibs.

.. .

tions became more intensely real when the new.

of silene^ aud seclusion.

Tl'z ।
<4

OFFICE, 158 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON,

the cotton fabrics of Old and ,New England; wh«B

quired of Mr. F. " Not the least,” ho replied. “ Well,

It relined far more enduring, and its vibra

Tho Spiritual Realm hud not then been unveiled

4

tenoe.in such abundance that they no.longer need

but new objects aud pleasant scenery were powerless conversation, she interrupted the pause that suc

deep solemnity in tho thought—coming up from

grasp of a mortal, bore it upward to heaven.

JI

The road was good, and tbe

smitten by the rude conflicts and jarring discords of

being.

J

hesitation and a severe mental conflict, that I decid gentleman, his sister and myself. At tbe opposite
end of tho apartment, by a front Window, sat a lady

ed to follow an impulse that seemed at once unac
countable and absurd.

that the mystical chotd was not broken. Its earthly
termination still encircled and penetrated my whole

v> ।

the reader that tho writer is not ordinarily disposed inward Voice would not bo silent.
We were seated at one end of a long room—the

country on either side was agreeably diversified;

There was true consolation as well ar

that 1 should pursue the matter no further, but the

to bo capricious, and it was not without considerable

and yet eo mysteriously musical, was no longer
tho world.

“ When Southern mills shall have sprung into frty
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Her being'

larly awake, whatever .its opinions may be worth—

Terms of Subscription: .
Single copies, one year,
$200
<•
«
six montbs, •
•
100
jlnr interest from its associations wonld be likely to
■i
**
three months,
.
60 >
fall into------my'—
hands, after*tho
u“ lapse.of eighteen years.
Olnbs ol four or more persons will be taken at the followng rates:
But as 1 turned away from that consecreated spot,
Ono year,
- •
- t$150
with the unselfish love that united us in childhood
Six months, - -.
- - ' 15
■Moneys sent at onr rlqk; but where drafts on Boston or
and youth revived and epiritualixed in my own
New York oan bo nroonrod, we prefer to have them sent, to
heart, I still felt a conviction—inspired by the inner avoid loss. No Western Bank Notes, excepting those of the
Voice—that something of interest might yet remain State Bank of Ohio, State Bank of Iowa, and State Bank of
Indiana, are current hero, hence our Western subscribers
for mo. The echo of that voice still moved the in
and otliora who have occasion to remit us funds, are request
ed
to send bills on tho above named Banks in caae Eastern
ward medium of sensation; and even the auditory
money cannot be conveniently procured. Canadian bank
nerve seemed to vibrate in gentle undulations.
notes are current here. Footage stamps—ones and threes
On our return from tho cemetery—desiring to ob only—of tho now Issue, will bo received for subscriptions;
subscribers will ploaso send none of tho otbor denominations,
tain something that would serve as a keepsake—I. for tlioy are of no use to us. ' Subscriptions discontinued at
,
inquired of Mr.-------it ho supposed that any little*? tbe expiration of the ttmo paid for.
'Subscribers tn Canada, or other foreign countries, will
article of my sister’s personal property yet remained
add tothe terms of subscription 52 centsporyear,forpre-paymont of American postage.
in hiq family. He replied that be recollected to have
Subscribers wishing the direction of tbolr paper changed
seen a small casket, with tho top inlaid, which he
from one town to another, must always give the name of
'.ho 2bion, County and State to which It has been sent.
thought was still* in tho bands of his sister; and
Advektisbmihts Inserted on tho most favorable terms.
that if I desired he would accompany me to her res
Business Lbttbbs abd Comkuhicatioks mvst
idence. His proposal was instantly accepted, and I
OB ADDBBBSBD

ble that my displeasure was occasioned by the par casket with her. There was a prolonged pause fol
ticular direction we had taken on leaving the town. lowing this announcement. My reason suggested

was iucarnuted, but for a brief season, in her first

$aiw of Wit

ern parents, revealed its presence at the house of Mr., must have.” It occurred to me that I retained noth-

position, and it would not retire until a promise was

MY SISTER’S GRAVE.

' No mere Jealewslea.

Well says the Niw York Herald—a paper eingu-

willing to leave the spot without at least some simple for years, and is now encouraged to hope for d
memorial.. Stooping down, I plucked some clover speedy restoration to. health. Her numerous friends
that was blooming directly over the. brow that was will doubtless bo glad to hear fronj her fund as she
onoe tho expressive index to her pure and ,peaceful finds it impossible to reply to the numerous letters
•PWt
'■
.
•" ;
. !,.k ■
received from them, she has requested me to make

Deep and thrilling was the sensation that followed | the facts known through the Banner.”

chagrin, because his work does not come to what be deed—do it delicately and with a sensible disoriml*
proposed'loli'mrelfr^uppoB'e'his^ efforts doinoi tell nation—toward those who expect nothing at oU from....
In a certain direction; does it follow, therefere, that him, and who, according to the ordinary social cal
they are utterly useless, that they will do no work culations, have no sort of right to expect any re
Even if one fails altogether in his membrance in strangers’ bosoms. Nothing will so
constant teaching forth for some material advantage surely warm us as to go and do good to others; in

in any other?

and good, he cannot any, by any means, that his warming them, we beat our own furnaces seven
efforts were of no Use; perhaps they brought him times hotter than theirs. The selfish person knows
benefit in some other mode and direction, whioh nothing of this, and. can know nothing for all our
benefit he might never have got but for the stimulus telling him ,* for his own iciness keeps him cold tq
Certainly his mind has been all the approaches of this genial heat. But when
kept active all the while; and that is something—a selfishness melts away, or is overcome—then, what
good deal better than idleness and lack of*pqrpose an awakening to a new life in the heart 1 .. ■
entirely, in whioh state the mind soon loscaail its

of this grosser pursuit.

tendency to growth and expansion.
Patienoe-gatfcncs/

That is what we alfwant,

The War they do it,.

It is said there is a firm in Boston that-aptually

Ail work and pays out six cents perpair to women Imd girls, for
no waiting, makes but a oue-sided affair of' it; making drawers for tbe soldiers!
The.firm, of
Time must be given to the seeds to germinate. We course, have what is called an “army contract;”

quite os much as we need to work.

oannot force Nature; but soon find that wo must pa but the poor sewing girls—they have six cents per
tiently wait on her and obey her. Because certain pairl It is not very strange, we know, as human
matters have failed to result just as our’ precon nature goes, to find that men are given to make the

ceived ideas would have thbm, it does not follow best bargains they oan; but really, is n’t it coping
that the matters themselves have gone wrong, but the matter a little strong to put the prices for work
rather that our ideas went off unadvisedly—that wo down as low as that, and the prices for productions
thought to take the control of matters Into our own as high as they can ? Is it just and consistent for »
hands, instead of remembering that we aro only in man to claim to be all patriotism and nothing else, all
'
strument and tools in tho hands of a higher power. philanthropy and benevolence, entirely devoted
And ull our disappointment, too, oomes to us for dis the elevation of a down-trodden race—and yet drfff
cipline ; we may be patient even under them, know as sharp bargains as this one. shows itself to be *

ing now that we needed them 'or they never wonld Out upon all this shammlness i . If a person Jcrf*
And, ooming by onr own instru solved to do good, let him go stralghtwayand.^H*

have been sent.

mentality, too, we oan blame no ono, and no ontoide but let him not, in heaven’s name, merely
influence, for a visitation whioh was self-sought and good resolutions, and, under cover of them,;®.*??
must needs be eelf-borne.
practice that at which all benevolent men revolt

"

f

n

i
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JAN. 25, 1862.]
LIZZIM DOTEN AT LYCEUM HALL,
■
BOSTON.

Woman*. Management.
In a esrtain town up in Berkshire, which Is noted
for its social refinement, its neat arid substantial

[Reported for the Banner of Light.]

its inhabitants, a large proportion of tho housekeep

ing population is said to be mado up of females—

After a feeling invocation to the11 Great Son! of

adduced as an effective argument in favor of wo the Beautiful, tbe perfect orb," from tbe lips' of the

man’s ability to manage her property for herself, medium, and a finely rendered song from the choir,
'that this town is surpassed by none for any o£4hose whose notes were enhanced by the mingling in of
high and desirable characteristics which oughfto the soft tones of the flute performed by Prof. A.-

■

>

1

make an advanced state of civilisation.

r

is an instance of exactly what some.persons are un disappointment felt by tbe audience at the absence
willing to believe: of a community consisting in pf Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith, who was announced to
great part of females, who know howto transact speAk to-day. Mrs, & had arrived in the city in-

1

Now here

tending to fulfill the engagement, hut a sudden in

extends—as those who affect to style themselves the disposition bad overcome her, and she was not al
“ lords of creation." Here is a worthy practical lowed to leave her home. The discourse purported
hint, then, of what many people are yearly petition to oome from tbe spirit of Mrs. S. E. Mayo, formerly

it
n
Ie
n
i8i

Pnrllcwlwr Notice.

Me., next Sabbath, January 26th.

for loss than tbe terms of subscription designated

or more persons at the club rates, and to
second inquiry which arose, “ Is it lawful for a lady four
■
to marry her Parente t" seems" to be likewise settled none others, at less than tho full price. We need all

by the following which we cut from ono of our city the support we can legitimately get to enable us to
papers: "31st ult., Mr; George Parents to Miss So weather the mighty storm that is sweeping oyer our
beloved land at this time, and wo hope our patrons
phia H. Walker."
Banner may triumphantly wavo over every obsta

known to our citizens as a concert singer of much

guides man all his way through life. Man’s love
for Ike beautiful will nevpr let him rest long in tho

A Common Trick.

Beta Boohs

T« Correspondent*.

eight years.

[Wo cannotongago to return rejected manuscrlpta.]

Hb will give a series of concerts In this

city, shortly, probably in tho Mu,io Hall.

Ono of

A. IL, Chagrin Falls, Ohio.—Your letter of Dec.

“Mr. Dodge has undisputed sway in his line, end is to the matter you refer to.

ill

from 9 a. M. to 10 r. m. Admission 23 cents; Children under
10 years, IS cents,
.»»»»»».
MORRIS BROTHERS, PELL AND TROWRRTDftlt'R
OPERA HOUSE-Nearly oppoUte the old *uth Church.
Tlckuts, 23 oefiw.

merit, returns to Now England, after an absence of

own property, and not to consider thorn no better

It leads, governs and

.,®9,®WPLKn8BUM~Tremont, liotween Court A School
1.1^1*,' A2"1!Mlon 84 “W’ 1 Orchestra and Reserved seats,
commenco In the evening at7 1 8
o clock, and Wednesday and Saturday afternoons at 8 o'clock.
nS9?h??tAPADEMY °F MUSIC—Washington street.
Goodwin h Wilder, Leueus. Cataract of die Gauges, Per
formance! every ovenhig. and Wednesday and Saturday af
ternoons. Prices-so. 2S, and to cents 3
“““•“•a ••

cle, disseminating the great truths of Spiritualism
plaetere are so plenty and go so quick at par.
‘
broadcast throughout the earth.
Ossian E. Dodge,—This gentleman who Is well

bur exchanges, in alluding to him, truthfully says: 2d has just fallen into our hands.

as the sex that happen to wear boots and pantaloons. and leads them at its j^ll.

certainly unapproached by any person now on the

BY A. B. OHILD. M. D.
Author or " Wiixrrvxu is, Is IlroiiT," xto,

We will attend

P. 0; 8., Lowell, Mass.—The message contains

stage, as a singer of genteel humoroue eonge.”. Mr. D. matter of interest, but it is not prepared with suffi
will be assisted by Mr. William Hayward, who also cient care to appear in print.
has a high reputation as a vocalist.
D, G. White, Decatur, III.—The contents of your
“ Compendium of Facts on Super mundane Phe letter are duly noted. Pleaee accept our sincere

nomena," by A. H. Davis, Esq., of Natick, two chap thanks for your efforts in behalf of tho Banner.
ters of whioh havo already appeared, will be contin
Various communications .arc unavoidably laid
ward and onward into the divine Future. He is\ ued in onr next.
over Jhis week. Wo wish our paper was large
ever seeking for the new, for his ideal of the beau
A new paper, entitled the “ Era of Progress," has enough to acco&modate all our friepds without de
tiful has never been realited—not till he closes bis
introduced itself 'into our sanctum, it is published lay; but as it is n’t, we do the best wo oan under
eyes to earth are his visions realized in all their semi-monthly at Pepin, Wisconsin, by John Sterling/, the circumstances. "
glory. Ye who are disappointed in this life, because
The editor in his salutatory saysWe will ear

B NOW READY and will bo sent, post-paid, toany psrto
tiro country fur 2.5 cents.
Tlds liook, of three hundred Aphorisms, on thirty-six print
ed pages, contains more valuable mutter thnu Is ordinarily
found In hundreds of printed pages of popular reading mat
ter. The work Is a rich treat io all Ihlnklng minds.
For solo nt tlie olltco of tho Banner of Light, MS Washing
ton street, Boston.
tf
Deo. 21.

I

Many persons arc guilty of little practices, “ not shadow of deformity, but he ever seeks for that

yin

quite the cheese," of which they are unaware whioh will alone satisfy his soul.

he

even after they have boon told of it.

ot
he

such as this: you ask a person to.- be kind enough

to drop a handful of letters for you into tbe post-

Among them,

as

office box as he goes along, and he readily assents,
of course; but he will not start until he has care

je-

fully shuffled them over and read tbe superscription on all tbe visions of your dreams are found unreal,

or

everyone!

ur

ly practice in vogue.

in-

you to tell him what, were the contents of your soul has its glorious ideal of beauty, and tbo time

Why do that?

It is the most unmanner know the grand ultimatum is yet to be revealed in

He might just as properly ask the celestial realms of the future; know that every

letters, for it belongs to the same piece of curiosity
hunting.

lv6

and, if he mutt know to whom you have been wri true elevation of man’s nature.
ting, and even try to guess what you have been wri
What is it that calls for the development of all
ting about, let him wait at least long enough to get his highest spiritual powers, half so much as this ?
out of your sight, and then fall to his work with all Humanity cun only catch here and there some faint

;ely
old

.us*
nti*

The spiritutretohes forth Its band to them, and

their art

-or,
with,

The voice of the Eternal speaks, and tbe

The cry of “ the People," has been raised by dem great gateway of the spheres is open, and the human
agogues,. since the people began to find out their sonl recognizes its relationship to the Deity.

ther

power.

.

Man has toiled with his own soul, and learned to'

It is a very convenient, as well ae a very de

lusive cry. If the people themselves were wise, or love its God. The churches have urged man to get
when they are wise indeed, they will see through all -religion, and tried to compel it to worship his Crea
this, and refuse to bo influenced by it any longer, tor, narrowing him down to their own poor channel.

rain

and

ould

There is a grander meaning in that much abused Creeds cannot hold the heart of man, for they are
phrase—The People—than ambitious tricksters and the mere outline of piety. Creeds are not beautiful

pity

guod

stupid little men ever dreamed of.

ition

For to the people to his heart, and he will never love them, though bis
They fear may. hold him their slave.

belongs the whole of tbe world’s great Future.

y II.

a tbe

hari-

ty of

' Mr. Charles II. Foster, tho test-medium, who has

manding much attention in that city.

present a brief but emphatic testimony to tho genuineneet of tte manifeetatione received through him."

It is in tomb form

of blue slabs and polished marble corners.

Upon

The whole is surrounded by a low iron palisading.
William Lloyd Garrison’s lecture in New York

at Newtown, May 14th, 1771; died at Newtown,

the mariner’s compass, and the press.

. tion of this age, that tho People are rapidly becoming ward, forever.
Man and woman find their ideals of beanty in each
elevated and free.

city, on Tuesday evening of-last week, says the In.
dependent, was a clear, temperate and manly state

ment of the position of the Abolitionists toward tbe
War. Ho took the common ground of-patriots that
tho rebellion ie an unholy conspiracy against fre#-

A Kind Notice. -

। war.

We are always grateful for favors done us, and

have

whenever anything like the following incident oc

elieve

curs, it makes us mirthful as well as' thankful.

It

Gen.

seems that a few nights ago a gentleman ye siding in

He

ModfS Meadow, Conn., visited a Methodist meeting,

rebels

and listened to a terrific onslaught against Spiritu

likea

alism in general, and the Banner oy Lianr in par

tsoon

ticular, from the officiating clergyman.

$

This called

; then

the gentleman’s attention to the paper, and he forth■
with enclosed us the fee Which enrolls his name upon>

sill be

onr subscription books for a year.

go up
shat I

thought, since the priest had called his attention to

Our brother

our sheet, that ho would read it for himself.

Seoes-

in the

Webster House, Boston.

This largo and convenient house on Hanover street,

re now
)oming

in this city, has recently been thoroughly overhauled,

rand a

DENTISTS,

Digby has just ascertained that a woman in one
of our suburban towns recently made application for

of Holderness, N. H., who with his pleasarit and ex

10, just

ing wafted downward, and mortal ears sometimes - the office of post-mistress, as she felt herself compe
cellent family will make it a convenient and pleas catch the strains. There is-war and bloodshed on
tent to take ottre of the “males,” (mails.) She’d
ant home for travelers who want good quarters in earth, but the sweet songs coming down will attract
been married only six times.
the city. Qol. Ladd has long been one of the promi the attention of men. Wait yet a little longer j/aint
On New Year’s day tbe Pope .received General
nent and active members of our great Church! of Hu not__ for the .voice, of inspiration, shall come into
Guyon and the French officers. Gen. Guyon spoke
manity, and well known to a large cirole of Spirit each heart, and all shall be poets anthrilbe prophets.
of their devotion to tbe Pope. Thg/ftttter thanked
ualists, and this added to his business and social
Man turns from the things of earth, bubhfi knows ' Gen. Guyon for the sentiments expresses and said
qualities, fits him fortho station he now occupies, as not what it is that is struggling in his soul; he
the French soldiers at present in Rom^/ would not
the host of all who seek elegant or comfortable quar knows it is something too large for him to express.
permit the fulfillment of any irreligious or impolitic
ters among strangers on the Journey of life.
It will take suoh a hold that all institutions and re-' oct. He concluded by bestowing the Apostolio bene
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T ho Emancipation Ijeagne.
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Tho Continental Monthly'

Htptusiiy
girls, for
.Ann,;?*

I'
;

Very muob in tho stylo of tho Atlantio Monthly,

but very different in material, is the new monthly
that has made its appearance in Boston-

It con

ontreotj’’

tains a greater variety; arid, though tho aristocracy

cents p«r
q, human
make tb<

of talent is employed on the Atlantio, talent, of no

mean order enriches the pages of tbe Continental.
The February number contains some twenty-five ar

Hooping
for work

humorous feast is spread -put on the Editor’s Table,

►odUOlloDS

than is often placed before us.

itent for *
og else, all
leveled. A? ‘

I yet driJP
Iqlf toba ’
soaJs1??*
aud.^oA*

ticles, “ all modes of mind contrasting," and a better

diction on the Emperor Napoleon and the Imperial

low who, as reported, was convicted of having got

drunk on the testimony of two police officers.

“ loy,” (I see) as the blind man said, when be fell
on the slippery pavement.

English Philanthropy and English Selfishness hre
being weighed, just at this time.

tho scale hangs lowest as yet

The selfish side of

*

It is fortunate for Fortune ttytt phe is blind, else
she might blush to behold the fools she patronizes.

ing forth tho little leaven that shall leaven the whole

but get up, rub your elbows and begin again.

lump of your being.

Guard tbe love of the beautiful.

Respectability is a thing that many people aro
very willing to run in debt for.

Turn your faculties toward the accomplishment of
what will be of good'to yourselves and to others in

its practical workings, and the voice of the Almighty

.

It is far better to suffer than to lose the power of

shall give you constant approval. Let men be true
to their noblest intuitions, nnd tbe beautiful shall

suffering.

bless man’s soul and baptize his being forever. Spir

than they are.
r
It is oftener noble and more difficult to Conquer'a

throne of the Beautiful.

All your perverted nature

fested by tbe managers In the inauguration of these With the spirits disembodied. As yon changS,'the
social parties, and we are pleased to’knpw thfit they ^eut that Mrroupds your being shall Jacrime mW

The next party and riiore apparent io you, and we shall all become
ni« temple, and tho perfect Being shall dwell in it.

Tickets 50 cents.

but of nothing so strange as that.in tho case of a fel

If the world knocks you down and- jostles you in
its great race, do n’t sit whining under people’s feet,

with smiling faces, and “ all wont merry aS a mar the angel vision. You are all epirite in the fleshi
riage belt” Much toot and skill have’been mani and are daily becoming more and more: in kindred

will take place on ths 28th Init.

Within Smelling Distance—We have heard of

many things on which topeps contrive to get drank,

duet with all the strength of your soul, you are send

its will take you by the hand and lead yon up to the

The Sociables

family.

Make things practically right, and effects
be
beautiful and pure; and/while you infuse youraon-

At Lyceum Hail are indeed pleasant reunions. The shall be changed, and never again will your band be
ball was, welt filled on Tuesday evening, 14th lost, raised agaliist your brother or to blot out or obscure

have proveda success thus far.
revolt-

Men and women cannot love

'“Thrmembcft 'df this dYgabiMtldH'hlvrffiMe ar- what is not lovely and beautiful in each other, and soJ-Jhe great marriage-tie yet tq be unfolded will be
-rangements for a course of six lectures to be given*
that of attraction. Man cannot Join together what
a^ Tremont Temple. The course was inaugurated
God has put eternally asunder. Attraction, and
last Tuesday evening, by Rev. George B, Oheever, of
that alone, will be the test, aud no relation oan exist
Naw York, on the subject, “ Emancipation Imure^Jin its purity without it.
g
ate tbe only just and honorable policy, and the.only
Ob, men and women, yon can bear evidence to tbe
way to prevent foreign recognition of the rebellious
foot that we. speak tbe truth. You have tried to
States, and a foreign war.”
live that whioh was true to the customs and condi
- Next Tuesday evening, Jan. 21, Orestes A. Browritions of the world, but false to your own souls. Look
son will speak, and will be followed on succeeding
not to that which fools admire, but to tbe beautiful
Wednesday evenings by M. D. Conway, Frederick
within, and you shall confess that harmony and
Douglass, and others
peace make life happier than it ever was beforo-i

Obsodre writers, like turbid streams, seem deeper

doubt than a redoubt.

Or,

Mr ExreniKHCEB ur RriniTVALisx.

I

EVERY ONE’S BOOK.
JUST "WHAT IB NEEDED IN THESE TIMES!
A New Book by Andrew Jnckson

Duvia!

HE HARBIHGER Bf HEALTH!
ONTAINING MEDICAL PRESCRIPTIONS FOR THE

C

Iltimnn Body nnd Mind.

BY

ANDREW

JACKSON

DAVIS,

now to repel
regain health, live as ono ought,
treat dlfoneo of every conceivable kind, recuperate tho ener
The Bunner of Eight.
gies, recruit the worn and exhausted eysUni, go through the
Bound Volumes of tbe Banner for tho year 1859-rworld with the least wear and tear nnd In tho truest con
Vols. 6 and 6—oan bo procured at this office. Price
ditions of harmony— thh Is what Is distinctly taught Id this
volume, both by proscriptions and principles.
$3 each.
There are to lie found more than
The Spiritual Rr-aaoncr.
300 Proscriptions for more than 100 forms of
Disease.
This work by E. W. Lewis, M. D., of Watkins, N.
Buch a mass of Information, coming through such a sourc
Y., is a record or journal of spirit-teachings, commu
nications, and conversations, in the years 1851,1852, makes thja book ono of Itidmcribnblc Vnltte for
Family Reference, and It ought to bo found iu every
and 1853, through N. 8. Gardner, medium. These
household In the land.
conversations are held between a band of intellec
There are no cases of disease which Its directions and rules*
tual investigators, and the spirit of John Locke, Lo
renzo Dow,Osceola,etc. Many intcrestingquerics were do not reach. All climates, and all states of tho climate come
equally within Its range.
put to the higher intelligences by this little band
Thoso who have known tho former volumes of the author,
of inquirers, and tho answers arc pregnant with
thought.
Tbe volume is for sale at tho Banner of will Im) rejoiced to know that in tho latest ono Ma. Davis
'
HEAcnas thi wholb back, and la freely lending hinisi^f to a
Light office, Boston, at thirty-seven cents a copy.
,
work of the largest value to the human farnili.
When sent by mail, 10 cents additional for postage.
It should bo in tho hands of every Man and Woman,
for all arc as much Interested hi Its success rs they are In
The Arcnnn of Iknliiro.
their own health and Happiness. Here Is tho Pljuw Road
This volume, by Hudson Tuttle, Esq., Is one of tho
1
best
Scientific books of the present nge. Did the read to Both I
ing
public understand this fact fully, they would havo
!
A handsome )2mo.,of 432 pages. Prlco only$L
tho work without delay. By reference to the seventh
Single copies malhd free on receipt of price. For. sale at
page of this paper, lost column, tbe reader will find
the Banneu or Light Office, Boston, Mubb.
Nov. 23.
un enumeration of its contents. This work has found
its way into Germany, been translated into tho Ger
JUST PUBLISHED.
man language by a gentleman.wcll known to the sci
entific world, and has been extensively sold in that
“ AMERICA. ANiF”hER DESTINY
country. We will send tho book by mail to any part
I NSPIRATIONAL DISCOURSE, given extemporaneously,
of tbe United States, on the receipt of $1,00.
li. at Dudwottirs Ball, New York, on Bunday Evening, Aug.

fering for tbe sake of thoso we love.

altered and repaired, and newly fitted up for the re and withiu its gates mortals are waiting to learn of
ception of travelers and boarders, and having changed God. They ask not in vain. Always the stars of
landlords, is now kept by Col. Jesse Ladd, formerly hope are shining there, and the songs of spirits be-

nd tot-

NATURE;

Notice to the Public,

Man will pause before the statue of the Ve
dom, and that the safety of the nation, the honor of
nus de Mediois, tbe form of tho perfect woman, and , Xhe Bag, the hopes of liberty, all depend on'victory to
the marvel of art, in rapt admiration; and woman
tbe good cause of tbo Union.
will look up to the statpo of the Apollo Belvidere,
Dr. 8. W. Howard and Lady, tho distinguished
and bo reminded of tbe God that dwells in her heart.
Clairvoyant Physicians, have permanently located
The love of the beautiful is an educator of human
in the city of Indianapolis, Ind., and respectfully
life. Place around the little child tho beautiful, and
tender their services to tbe afflicted. They exatniae
the little child will be educated and refined by
and prescribe for patients at all hours of the day,
those surroundings, and its soul grow into a higher
at their office, No. 13 South Mississippi street. Post
appreciatioa of truth. You hardly know why you
office address, box 873, Indianapolis, Ind.
submit; but the beautiful is a willing bondage, and
It is reported that Russia, at the commencement
yon are content
of the difficulty between England and America, em
Spirits have oome to teach mortals the religion of
ADVERTISE ME NT 8
ployed all her influence in favor of peace, and has
the beautiful. You know it will bring to you what you
recently taken steps to the same end. The Russian
As this paper circulates largely In all parts of tbe country,
(nost desire to possess- It makes the soul feel its
Cabinet communicated to the great papers of all the It la a capital medium through which advertisers can reach
wings growing and expanding, and ready to spring
customers. Our terms are moderate..
reports received from its representative at Wash
forth in tbe clear sunlight and drink from nature’s
ton.
'
WJI. L. JOHNSON AND M. W. PRAY,
sparkling fountains. There is a great temple in
None of hs can afford to lose the privilege of suf
tbe spirit world called Beautiful, and at its portals

other.
i, not

OF

By Mrs, Newton
CroHlnud. Illustrated with nt-nil twenty plain and colorci
engravings. For tale at tho Banner of Light Offico. Price
$1.00
Dec. SI,
tf

Superficial men have no absorbing' passions; for this change is, that Mr. M. has too much business
of his own to Attend to, and as the offer was in tho
there arc no whirlpools in a shallow.
first place voluntary on bis part, wo cannot find any
A tastefql and appropriate monument has lately
fault at its withdrawal.
been erected over the grave of the great philanthro
pist, Robert Owen, at Newtown.

NIGHT-MIDI!

LIGHT IN THE VALLEY.

which we shall transfer to our columns as soon as after, they must enclose him. tho letter to bo an
swered, with his usual fee—ono dollar. The reason

Plato had something of truth in his theory, that

Organization the soul had lived in the heart of the Eternal One,
begins, and we see the movement of a. people. Their and learned the beauties of his sphere, and it will
progress is seen in improvement in external things, not be satisfied with anything short of tbe divine
and in internal elevation." . It is the great inspira- life. The soul of man is ever aspiring-^lurking up

T

DE

Quoits aid GiioiT-FEr.ni. By Catherine Crowe.
For Balo it the Banner of Light Olllcc. Price 80 ccntB.

our space permits.

November 17th, 1858.” On the opposite side is
written, “ Erected by publlo subscription, 1861."

unate

English Works on Spiritualism.

communication from tho pen of William Howitt ap directed to us and enclosing two dollars for tho
pears in tbe January number of the Magazine, Banner; and if our readers desire his services here

ple sweeping down through tbe ages. Slowly emerges been upward; and even as the vine goes upward,
this third estate; but when the prison doors are so let the soul of man grow, and expand, and unfold.

even

Y LEO MILLER, E8Q„ delivered at Pratt's Hall, Provi
dence, R, 1„ on the evening of Bunday. Dec. 8,1801, and
repeated by universal request, nt the. rurne place, on Tuesday
evening of the following week.
Single copies 13 cents; ten copies $1, mailed free; ono
hundred copies $8.
All orders addressed to BELA MARSH, 14 hromflrld st.,
Boston, BANNER OF LIGHT OFFICE, or ROSS A.TOUCEY,
IS^Nassau street, New York, will bo promptly supplied.

B

Mr. Mansfield has now ceased answering letters

A

memory of Robert Owen (tbo philanthropist), born

inci

Cause and Cure of Secession.

Mr. Colchester, the ffl.-ditnn.

Mr. C. still continues his sittings for tho public, at
spondent of tho London Spiritual Magazine says:
No. 75 Beach street, id this city. Ile’is worthy of
“ I consider it but an act of duty to Mr. Foster, and
the special attention of our readers, as one of tho
to the cause to whioh his life is apparently devoted,
most reliable and versatile mediums in tbe field.
to request ydu to allow me through your columns to

As Dr. Chapin eloquently expresses it, •> nothing is and. institutions have been endeavoring to bend
more interesting than to mark the progress of a peo daWn the vine. But the tendency'of the vine has

onoe open, then come Luther, Columbus, gunpowder,

Tho mootings are free.

A^orre-

tbe south side is the following inscription: *■ in

itmo-

I upon

formed.

recently taken rooms in London, is, wo learn, com

Man’s soul is a vine climbing up around the Deity,

are fast taking their destiny into their own hands.

inld-

whether in tho afternoon or evening, wo aro not in

to time with reform communications.”

they enrich us with the heaven-born creations of
The People.

on.

arrangements with some of the best writers and will be present, and talk through tho medium. A
lecturers of tbe North-west, to furnish us fretn time Poem, from tho Spirits of Poo is also promised,

The little things let thanksgiving; and the painter, the sculptor, the
the oat out of the bag directly. It will generally poet, the musician, and the architect, aro those in
pay, therefore, to look after the smallest habits we whose soul God has planted tho love of the beauti

ful.

THE GREAT CONFLICT!

special organ of the I. 0. of G. T. 6f the North-west; Punishment" In the evening there will be a kind
and to facilitate this leading feature, wo have made of Spiritual Conference,* where a nuBber of Spirits

It cannot be done.

have about us.

tion

of hope, charity, temperance in all things, industry, Sunday, January 26th, afternoon and evening. The
purity, and self-reliance, and make our paper the subject in’ the afternoon is, “ Death and Eternal

Why not take your letters, and go along? Through this worship of the beautiful, oomes the

himself?”

Miss Lizzie Doten will speak in Lyceum Hull, on’

every kind, and generate among our readers a spirit

the impatience of his desire. Suoh trifling practices echo of the music that pervades eternal space. All
betray character and manners so readily. It is just seek for the creators aud exponents of the beauti
as old Confucius asked—“ how shall a man conceal ful, to load them down with tbe trophies of their

yp.

Iiizzle Doten nt Lyceum Unit,

nestly endeavor to purify .society of dissipation of

shall oome when that idol shall become the real.

ies,

ion

flow READY;

He is looking up

on

.

will aid us to the extent of their ability, that tho

Digby wishes to know why people bother them

selves about hoarding dp gold and silver when thin-

ing our various legislatures for—to permit females a writer of note in the Universalist denomination.
to have the full control and management of their She said:
The whole world is in a state of vassalage. It is
than serfs by utterly refusing* them any rights whioh bending in a state of worship, at the footsteps of the
they show themselves quite as capable of enjoying beautiful. It binds all mankind with a rosy ohain,

AMUSEMENTS IN. BOSTON.

, We wish it distinctly understood that we cannot

Miss Liuie M. A. Carley will speak in Portland, afford to mail our paper' to single subscribers,

Bond, the medium made a few remarks upon the

business certainly ae well—so fer as that business

5

The old question,11 Is it lawful for a man to marry under our editorial head, viz., $2.00 per year. We
his widow’s sister ?” haying been disposed of, the 1shall continue to furnish tho Banner to clubs of

THE REAUTIFUL.

either'widows or maiden ladies; and it has been

r. •

ALL SOKTS OF PARAGRAPHS.

Bunday Afternoon, January 12,1862.

dwellings, and the general thrift and happiness of

LIGHT

OF

,

A VALUABLE HINT.
. .
I ’ll tell you a plan for gaining wealth, ,
.: '
Better than banking, tnwle. or Icatei;.
Take a bank-note and fold it up,
Arid then yob Will find your money
,
Ws wonderful plan, without danger or loss,
.
taetiii Ybor bash in your hands, where Hothifigcan
l.-i
trouble it;
‘ '

23, UGI. through EMMA llAltDINUE. by THE SPIRITS.
Price, $3 per hundred, or 5 couta single copy; when sent by
mall, ono cont additional.
JuhL published and for rale wholesale and retail at the
Banner ol Light office, 138 Washington falruet. tf Nov. 2.

A NEW BOOK. -

A

N extraordinary book has mado It appearance, published
al Indianapolis, lud. Tho following la the title:

A.N-EYE-OPENBB;

on,

CATHOLICISM UNMASKED,
where they are prepared to perform all operations In
nr K cxTiioi.ro mixsT.
SURGICAL AND MECHANICAL DENTISTRY. [ Containing—“Doubtsof Infidels," embodying thirty Im
portant
Questions
to the Ckrgy; also, forty Cluse Question,
Dr,. J. makes tho Bnrglcal branch of Dentistry a speciality,
In whioh bo has hod an experience of eighteen years. Be to tho Doctors of Divinity, by Ebva ; a curious and Interest
ing endowed with strong Magnetic and Healing powers, ho ing work; entitled, Lx Bnuir, and much otbor matter, both
Is enabled to extract tooth. In maty cases without pain. Ho amusing and Iratructlvo.
Tins book will cause a greater excitement than anything
also makes use of his healing powers lu tho treatment of
of the kind over printed In tho English language.
Nervous Disease In all l[s forms,
*
tf
Jan '26.
When tho " Eye Opener" first apj eared, its effects were BO
unprecedentedly eloctileal and astounding, that tho Clergy,
NOTICE.
In cous-jllatlon, proposed buying tho copyright and Ont edi
AMES W. GRREIWOOB, who boa given
tion for tbe pur(K»c of suppressing this extraordinary pro
abundant evidence, In tbo put alx year,, of hla Magnotlo, duction. Tho work was finally submitted to the Rev. Mr.
HEALING POWERS, baa takon Room a No. 10 Tremont West, tor bls opinion, who returned for answer, that tbe Book
Temple, Boston, whore bo can bo conaultcd dally, from 9 submitted for Ids examination, threatened, it was true, tbo
A. w. to 8 r. M. At otbor hours ho will vlall tho alck at their demolition of all creeds, nevertheless, in iris opinion, nothing
homes.
lw°
,
Jun 2S.
woold bo gained by its suppression. Bald ho, lot truth and
RS. F. D. CARLTON will bo happy to wait upon nil error grapple.
Tho “ Kyc-Opener" should be In tho hands ot all who de
thoso who would like to converse with Spirit Friends.
Terms liberal. No, 210 Morrlmack stroohjioivburyport. sire to think for themselves.
Frlce, 40 cents, postpaid. Tho trade furnished on liberal
Jan. 26._______ ____ ____ flw______ _________ ____
termti ’For tale at iho Bairxan or Liout Uffice, NbriSB
TXT ANTED—BY MRB. J. R CONANT—One or n cult
Washington st., Boston.
tf
Sept. 14.
y Y of Rooms, near this odlco. Tbo chargee must bo mod
erate, and tho nay will.bo prompt. For full particulars In
quire at tjrli office, or of Mr. J. 11. Conant, at White Brothers,
80 Tremont street.
Jan. S.
NTENDED to elucidate tho Cautci of tho Chnngoi com
ing U|xjti all tho Earth at tho present time; and the Na
ture ol tho L'alnihltloi that aro io rapidly approaching, to.,
by Jothuo, Cuvlor, Franklin, Waihlnglon, Paine, 4o., given
through a lady, who wrote "ConimunlCittlonB,'* and “Fur
ther Communication! front tho World of Bplrlta."
LANDS FOB BALE IN THIS BEAUTIFUL AND
Price BOconts, paper. When lent by mall 10 cents In ad
dition
for iroitago..
THRIVING SETTLEMENT,
Further Communications from the World of Spirits,
on srihlocts highly Important to tlio human family, by Josh
ill! sell Is a tine, sandy loam, adapted to tho growth of
ua, Solomon and other i, gl ton through a lady.
Wheat, Clover, Corn, Pcachos, Grapes, Ao. It Is the but
Price 60 cents In cloth—10 cents addition fur postage, when
fruit toil in the Union. The Climate ie mild, healthy and sent by mall.
•agreeable} tho markets, aro the host, and all facilities are Communications from the Spirit World, on God, tho
Departed, Sabbath Day, Death, Crime. Barmcny, Mediums,
now at hand. This Settlement was started three years ago,
Love, Marriage, etc., etc., given by Loronxo Dow and oth
and the land sold to none but actual settlers, and tho result
ers, through a lady. Price 23 cents, paper.
has been, five hundred houses, two mills, live stores, and The Rights of Man, by Goorge Fox, gtron through »lady.
four publlo schools bavo been erected, and a population otPrfce Scents.
three thousand Industrious, liberal, enterprising and moral
The above works are for sale at tbe BANNER OF LIGHT
Bottlers, from Now England and tho western Sidles, making Office, No. 168 Washington street, Boston, Mau.
Oct. 6 ____________________ tf
__________ '
a very desirable end thrifty community.
A largo number of sores hare been planted with G rapes
“ WHATEVER 18,16 BIGHT” VINDICATED.
nnd fine fruits. This settlement offers s rare opportunity
Y A. P. M'OOMBS. A Pamphlet of twenty-four pages,
for thoso wanting homes and proteollon against bard times.
containing clear and lucid arguments in support of Ute
Tbe form lands are offered st tho low prloo of from $16 to
All Right doolrioo, and • perfeci oTorturow ui tho claim
$20 per acre. Those who cannot pay all cash can pay one In opposition to this doctrine as set forth by Cynthia Tempi*,
quarter cash and the balance In ono, two, and three years, In ■ pamphlet entitled, “It Ish't Ali Riobt. '
For solo at tbo Banner of Llgtil.Offico, 168 Washington it,
with Interest. Also, town lots and cottage lota, ol from one Boston. Prlco, 10 cents,
tf •
Rent. 14,
acre to Uro acres, from $80 to $800 each.
Also, Iwraorsn Placis—Two beautiful, Improved places;
DB. !>. L. FAHNSWOHTH,
”
for sale, on a flne lake ot pure spring water, with vineyard,
PBYOnOMBTBIBT AND PHYdlOfAN, Is pormanenUv
fro tie, Ao—desirable for a Water Oure._ 'Grounds well laid
located st No. 02 HUDSON BTRKBT, Boatin.,. PereonI
out. ,
' -b’ ' u.’ '
■ ■
■
sending autograph and $1, wilt receive a full. delineation of
To visit Hammonton^-leave Vine street wharf, Philadel ohariaoror. Dr. F. also examines disease and prescribes by a
phia kt 7 1-Z a. x. and 814 o’clock r. n., direct for Hammon- ! look of hair; terma $1—In each case two'S eent Milaca
must bo Inclosed. Referenoee can be given from Mr
ton. Inquire of. B. J.sBYBNEB, Hammonton Land office, stamps
sons of high standing, in Boston and vicinity, who have re
near iho station. Letters inclosing a stamp, will bo answered. - ceived great benefit by means of hla magnetic nowera......
*
B.J. BYBNBB.
Medical consultation free. Office hours from 2 to 0 r. M.
Nor. 9.
sn
>
. ,
Hammonton, dtlantie (b, N. J., Jan. Utt. 6* land.

H

AVE taken rooms at 173 Court Ntrcet, Boston,

J

M

Essays on Various Subjects,

HAM MOM SETTLEMENT.

I

T

B

•M

[JAN. 25,1862.

6
Mi meu«g« In tbl» department of the Batutas we claim
WMIitwkeii bj Hie epirit whoie n«n>e It bears, through
Mu J. H Covast, white In a condition called the Trance.
The, are not publlthwl on account of literary merit, but aa
ten, ot aj lril cummuulon to those friends who may rccogalzo

v

We bel* b> •I|nw
eplrlla carry tho characteristics of
their eirlh life to that beyond, ami Ui do away with the erroneons Idea that they are more that rtsiTl beings. We lx>lleve the public should know of the spirit-world as It Is—
tho’ihl learn that there la evil aa well ns good In II.
VTe ask the render to receive no doctrine put forth by
spirits In these columns that does not comport with “Is
reauon. Eoeh cipre.sos so much of truth as bo perceives—
no more.
Oar Circles.—Thoolrdr. al which theje c"n'munlcalions are given, are held at the Hasxic or Lmiiryrrt a.
No. 158 Washiiotoi Btssst, Boom No. ». (upst»l'W e’“>y
Movniv. Tuasnsv and Tiiumuat afternoon, ami »rerr .to
tho public. The doors aro clomd precisely al three o crocs,
and none are admitted after that time.

it

MEBBAGEB TO BE POBLIBHED.

The eommiml&tlou* id™ '-r

named .plrlti

will be publlebwl In r. „-ulir c.»ur»i- :
Tuftdav Xor 26—••Ptivclopmcnloi AulmMs
and o?
•' Thoma. I'. Il-pow ril. Ihm.onrllb Yhlo ; WIL
llam T.SandA New York Cliy; Mar) JanuLovqjoy.Concord,
N. II.: J.m.tlian Ladd.
’
Thuridvi -Vor. 29.—Invocation; Joy H. Fairchild, to a
■ fhrn.l In IMlli.m; Matilda Manon. LuncnburK. Pa.; Janie.
Geo. M. Bidwell; Archibald Do Wftt, to
Dv 2.—Invocation; •• FirM Manl'cstallon of God
to Man'. I’hy.kal Sonne.;" Goo. W. McFarland, Trenton,
Ma.; Henry Wright; Charlotte K. Ta,Joy, Brookfield, N. Y.;
^Tbrr/av!/<«. 3 — Invocation: "I. the Pmcrc.. of tho
Stilrlt Immediate, or 1. Il by dltlncl degree. 1" "Will Elec
tricity ever be used In tho movement of largo Material Bub■tance.f" lloulem Price, Johnson, Vl.; Patrlek Bmlth, New
York; Ch.rle. Peltcs Auderaou,Georgetown, 1). C.; Marla,
to Loul.o Moore.
TAurrday. D'c. 5.—Invocation; "What II a Miracle?"
Herr Sehrad.tall, New Orleans; Ellriboth B. Ma.on.to her
father; Herbert Langdou, Chce>i<ako City, N. J.; Lizzy

o

j/onilay. Dw-c—Invocation; "Waj there ever a Univer
sal Deluge?" James Hallert)-. Moon street, Boston; Jenny
Bigelow, to her mother, Prance. Hyder; John ■&!. Whitte
more. Cambridge; Isaac T. Hopper (published In No. 13).
Turrdoy. lire. 10.—Invocation; " What Is Life ?" “ Is Con
science an Unerring Ouldo?" Bamuel T. Jacobs, Oberlin.
Mich.; Hannah Connolly, New York; Patrick O'Brien, Dub
lin, Ireland; Jame. Morgan,to Margaret Ellinwood; Wm.
Blono, to hl. wife.
Jhundoy. lire. »9.—Invocation; "Tho purport of the mes
sage from England;" Thcxloro Jackson ; Catharine Perkins;
Joseph Wllll.ey; Nelly Gleason.
Tuesday, Dec 21.—Invocation ; "Tho Celebration of Christma.;” Deiilil. Bulllvan; Itliuda Wilkins; George 8. Mooro,
Calxztvlile, Indiana (printed In No. 15); Alice Marla Buckloy.
Thunday,
CO —Invocation ; "Do tho Spirits come at
the call of nnntnls?” Lriatnl Ch.w: Bieanlo Hernandez;
Teter H-'ixn*; Mary Anu Towers- Harriot Sew ell; CspL Is
rael Hall.
,
.
Monday.
SO.—Invocation : "h the Soul b Progression
Endless?” William Walsun; Elizabeth PerkiDt; Freddy
Darla; Josiah Copulnnd.
Tu'tday.’ !>*'. 31.—Dr. Win. Clark, Boston (printed In No.
16) • (’aiimrlni* Boyce. Princeton. N. S.; Charles P. Young,
Ban Franclrco. Cal.; Thomas Gould. Orleans. Mass.
Thuriday. Jan. 2.—Invocation; ‘’When will man become
Infinitely happy f” Wm. T. Fvrnald. Pt. Louis; Kcbecca Hop*
pin. I’hlhuMphlft; Margaret Connelly. Manchester, N. II.
Monday. Jan. 0.—Invocation; "Shall man ever become
taw unto himself— and If so. when?” “Why are the com*
munlcallons Riven at this circle more for strangers to than bo*
Hovers In Spiritual manlfoslhms ?” Willie Downs, High street,
Boston; Florence ft. Upton, Charleston, S. C.; Joseph Bill*
lings, jeweller, Montgomery, Ala.,to his son Henry; I‘atrick;l
Murphy. Dover, N. H.
lueiday, Jan. 1.—Invocation : Miscellaneous questions;
Mariha Hutchins, Be1fa«l. Me ; Hiram Kenney, luhls wife In
Borton; Polly Jenness. Bye,N. 11.
Tltunday, Jan. 9,—Invocation; “Tbe Ch'.ef End of Man ;“
•• What
It to Ik» born again?” W’llllam Sherman Osgowl
(printed In No. 17) ; Benjamin Bancroft, Now Ymk; Lizzie
Dolton, New York ; Charles Beaman, to his son; Bally Brown,
to her children ; To Clarence Williams.
Monday. Jan. 13.—Invocation; "Perfection;” Richard 8.
Devonshire. Manchester, England; Ellen Marla Sampson,
Now S’ork City.
~
Tueiday, Jan. 14.—Invocation JJ” Will tho Spirit of man
forever retain Ila present shape or form?” Nancy !lapgoo<l,
Worcester, Mass.; Charles Kimball, Boston; Philip T. Mon*
try, Now Orleans.
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Invocation.
Oh, mighty teacher of mortals, thou whose les
sons are written everywhere, and upon all things,
hallowed bo thy name. May thy kingdom conic
among the children of cartli, and may .they receive
the consciousness of thy eternal presence. May they
know that thy will is forever and forever being done
on earth as it is in heaven. Oh, our Father, give
, this hour unto thy children the bread of knowledge;
strengthen them, and lead them with tho hand of
love-through all the dark scenes of mortality, and at
the end, otr; our Father, may they rejoice in the con
sciousness of thy divine presence, and in tho homes
of immortal spirits forever, may their lot be cast.
May they feel they are not only the children of time,
but of eternity, and that the lessons of to day are
learned for all time.
Ob, our Ood, we would trust thee as our Father
and our Mother; we know thou art all-wise, great
and good, and art always with us; thy mighty pew
er sustains us, and wo feci at last thou wilt receive
us into the highest degree of life ; and may we have
the consciousness after all that we have served thee
faithfully and well.
Nov. 14.
——
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Disease and Recovery.
Have tho friends a question to propose? If so,
wears now ready to hear and answer it. If there
are none, we will speak briefly upon one we have al
ready with us.
The question before us has been answered many,
many times; but as it hath now been presented for
our elucidation, we will again speak upon it. The
question is this:
"Does the ditemboilied spirit know diteate and recov
ery 1"
it our questioner refers to the diseases incident to
the body wo will promptly say, No; but according
to the wisdom we have received from thq.epberes be
yond the earth—according to our splritualetandard,
we will declare the spirit does indeed know disease
and reoovery. There are many in tho spirit-world
Set suffering from the diseases of earth—those who
ave passed through years of misery here, and who
have teen brought much in contact with the crude
relations of materiality. We find one class of indi
viduals having all their energies bent in pursuit of
one darling idea—who have thrown-all their soul-faculties into the scale that will give them some de
sired thing. Now, by so doing, the individual allows
the expansion of one faculty, or eets’of faculties, to
the neglect or injury of another. A Webster comes
to the spirit-world morally diseased. Why ? Be
cause he has thrown all the powers of bls soul Into
the intellectual scale.
He haa striven to stand
higher, intellectually, than other men, and tbe result
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like little children, for our divine brother said, “of! n’t know enough to leave off. Well, I continued in
such is tbe.kingdom of heaven." Throw aside your the ram business, except when I wns laid by with
intellectual pride, and come into the temple of bar- the ditirium ..tremens, till I camo here, whioh was
mony—I be presence of the living God. Then dedi- about two years ago.
iere for the
cate to God your whole eternal nature, and worship
I came here
tl express purpose of saying to
him in spirit and In truth. Lift up to him songs of my isone,. 'I do
2. _
n’______
t want them to do as I did, or come
thankigiving, and In turn wilt yonr soul be touched ‘ here to the_______________
other side as I■.am. One
of ’em has seen(
“
with a living coal, whioh shall purge out all.tbe dross the consequence of the paths I walked in; but tbe
and leave only the pure gold.
Nov. 14.
others seem to bo going about the same way I did,
and I do n’t like IL There 'a no need of it at all.
------------------ -----------I’ve suffered more than a thousand deaths since I
Frank
Germon.
Good-day, sir.. It was my good fortune to meet have been in the spirit-world, in consequence of my
a company of friends in 8l Louis, eleven days ago! conduct. Now I want the boys to fare better. I
to-day. if I mistake not, this is tho fourteenth of started
..........
them right,
’-v‘ "
as "
nigh
!"fc "
as 1I could, but still
-m J1
suppose it ’a my fault if they do n’t turn out right.
November.
I wanted to commune with these friends. They But I want to warn them, and wish they'd heed it.
were all noviste, or tbe same thing, with the excep Now I want the first one to stop card-playing. That
tion of two. I was well acquainted with nearly all is playing tbe deuce with him. The next one I want
these friends when I was on earth—particularly ac to stop rum-drinking. That'll be bia ruin. The
quainted with one. That friend is exceedingly skep other one I bain’t got much to say to, for helis pretty
tical in relation to the nature of spirits—in fact, rigid ia Ua religious ideas; but be 'a no much ahead
;do n’t believe there is any spirit at all—is a thor of mo, and the other boys, that I have no fault to
ough materialist I once thought the fellow was find; but ho'd better loarn something of this now
hqppy in his belief, and earnestly desired I might dispensation of Spiritualism.
1 's born about the oantre of the town of Hillsboro’
sometime be as happy as he was; but 1 ’ve changed
—lived there till 1 's about seven or eight years old.
my mind.
When I communicated there, he said to me, “Frank, I ’a in my sixty-fourth year when I died—long
if you will go to the place where the spirits are said enough, I suppose you '11 say, to see the error of my
to come, and give a communication through the paper ways, and do right Well, I saw the evil of my
called the Banner or Light, and there speak of your way all along, and so I believe spirits have to die so
coming here, giving the day, with my first name,” many deaths. It is a poor way of spending one’s
—which, by tbe way, is Orin—“ I ’ll believe that time. I know it as well as anybody can tell me. I
spirits do come back and communicate; for I well suppose I shan’t stand any higher in your estima
know there is no earthly means by which we could tion when I confess that I died of dilirium tremens—
be deceived in snob a case, without detection oh but so it was. I can't dodge the fact and do n't
our part” I replied that I could do that, and I care to He about it I tell you what it ia—it 'a a
promised to give that which I felt sure would satisfy horrid way of getting onto this side. I do n’t want
them of my coming. My friehd said something like to die that way but once 1
Now do you suppose I can do anything for my
this. Ho said he should be glad to heliove that his
friend Frank d\d come; but he diu not believe in boys? It 'a ho use to smooth the matter over. If
any degree of life after death. If I came, he prom cards is the vice, better tell of it; if it's .rum, say
ised it should be enough to settle-his mind in that so—take bold of the right tooth, and out with it, if
respect So you see I am here to-day, to give some yon want it to stop aching. One’s name is Hiram
evidence to my friend to satisfy him of the immor and one ia George. They 're in New York city.
Well, they can do as they've a mind to. I oome to
tality of himself and of all men.
1 died in Lowell, Moss., in 1856, of consumption- tell them the truth, and let them act upon it, or not,
op Merrimack street, No. 11, and was, by profes os they please. I suppose you do n’t know mnch
about rum, young man. Let me caution you never
sion, an actor. My name was Frank Germon.
to get acquainted with it, for it would be one of the
Nov. 14.
worst friends you ever got acquainted with. Good
fir. John Thayer.
by.
Nov. 14.
I hope I shall never cease to thank God for his mercy
toward'me.. 1 have-not yet seen any more of my
God than ! saw here on earth, yet I believe still in
tho existence of a superior intelligence. 1 do not
know whether that intelligence will be a scientific
or a religious truth. It matters noL Everything
that is holy and true is God-like, and worthy of our
worship, 1 believe. Although the mantle of many
years rested on me, yet when I came to take my
passage from earth and enter tbe beautiful morning
land, 1 found 1 was young again; all my youth and
vigor returned, and I went on, shouting for joy. Al
though 1 had not much warning of my glorious
change, yet I had enough; and I can truly say tbe
moments of expectancy I passed, when waiting for
the angels to oomo aqd release me, were beautifulfull of glory and crowned with joy. I waitejl for my
change with patienoe and without any fear. * Thanks
be to God, the glorious thought of modern Spiritual
ism took away all my fear. I was all ready for the
dissolution, and I dropped quietly away.
I am
thankful to Spiritualism, for it introduced me to
eternal life, while here. It is a blessing I can re
commend to every living eoul, no matter where
they are or who they may be. It will heal them. It
never fails them when applied aright; but there is
a right way and a .wrong way for the application of
every remedy; and to apply it to the surface, without
letting it sink into tho soul, will not perform the
cure.
*
1 wish to say a few words to those dear ones I left
on earth. Tell them to grasp at the taogible things
of spirit life, and become acquainted with them ere
they are summoned across the eternal shores. God
has given you the temple of flesh, that you may dedi
cate it to the cause of truth and gotxincss. Profit
by tbe lesson. Do not let it bo said the good seed
planted fell on stony ground, and brought not forth
fruit Profit by tbe lesson, and you will bo clothed
in bright immortal robes, and rule in brightness
forever. Dr. John Thayer, of Dedham, Maes.
Nov. 14.

Amelia Davis.
My friends said to mo before death,11 Return, if
you can, Amelia, and give to ns tbe truth of Spirit
ualism." 1 can return, tell them, but how much of
truth 1 cun bring, 1 am unable to say. If the re
hearsal of past scenes can be the necessary evidence,
1 oan speak of them, but it seems to me every soul
must achieve its own salvation—its own proof of im
mortality. It is a work belonging to each individ
ual, and no friend can perform the task that belongs
to another; and they who stand still, walling for
each truth to be brought and cast at their feet, with
out tbeir efforts, often will wait in vain for the in
coming tide.
My name was Amelia Davis. I was born in Fall
River, Mass. I died in St. Charles, in Texas, on the
second day of last July. I had lived in Texas nearly
one year. The year before that, 1 lived in Memphis,
Tennessee. My disease, I suppose, might properly be
termed cholera; although I believe it was not called
that, such it was, in fact. 1 had no belief in Spirit
ualism, before death, myself, but ever since I first
heard of the new spiritual religion, I had a vague
idea that it was true, though I feared it was too good
to be true.
My husband now asks for proof. I would go into
tbe very heart of earth, and far, far into the spirit
world, to give to him the desired proof, if it would bo
satisfactory to him; but I know it would not be.
There must be a natural desire speaking in the soul
of the one who seeks for wisdom, or be cannot obtain
it. Yet I will give all 1 can to convince him I do
come to-day.
The last words I uttered on earth, were these:
11 Shed no tears for me, I do not suffer now. I am
going home'. I shall be with my mother and sister
soon, and bo happy." I remember using these words
for they impressed themselves, not upon my mortal,
but upon my spirit. They thought I was wandering,
but I was not
,
I would ask each and all of my dear friends to visit
some person through whom 1 can speak privately.
1 will then speak of many'things I do not care to
speak of hero and now.
Oh, truly, there is no death! All, all Is life. Which
ever way we turn, we find life—life everywhere.
As I have come back to earth, I hope the dear friends
will no longer wander In tbe shadow of death, while
tne light of immortality is within tbeir grasp, as my
coming will teach them. Why are they dot willing
to be taught there is no death—that you can never
die ? Oh, it is because tho eoul of man has been
schooled in error—has been brought up in earthly
darkness, and so, instead of seeking for life, they
only pause to contemplate death and decay. But
the hour is approaching when Death shall rule no
more—when Sternal life shail.be each one’s portion.
With many blessings and prayers for those I leave
on earth, I go. Farewell.
q Nov. 14.

is that he has failed' in tbe proper cultivation and
care of his moral nature—he bos unfolded in the
spirit-world morally diseased.
But will the spirits continue in their onward de
velopment? All the spirits of the epirit-world have
the power to throw off diseased conditions—to grow
naturally from them and unfold morally, and en
large tbe faculties that have been cramped and
overgrown.
The drunkard comes to us mentally and morally
diseased. What shall we do for him ? First, give
him a dear sight of himself; let him perceive dearly
his own deformity, and his sin in the sight of God.
Give him to know what he can be, as well as what
he is. Teach his heart what the world and the
church have deprived him of tbe knowledge of—that,
Hiram Dudley.
though subject to evil, ho Is innately divine, and has
Well, it seems to me we arc all the time dying.
only to demand his own birthright, and keep him That's as I understand the thing. No sooner do we
self In a condition worthy of it. As soon as ne has get into one kind of a body, than we must die out of
learned the first lesson, and perceived the truth of that spirit into something else.
our teachings—that he is indeed divine—he will
I was started wrong in early life, and I've been
then take the corresponding step in progression, running wrong about ever since, and since I've been
fie goes forth, and all the functions of his spirit over this side, I've been hardly any better. My
aro brought into activity—healthy notion is estab name is Hiram Dudley. 1 was born in Hillsboro*, np
lished, the disease is oast off, and the spirit is saved here a little ways, in New Hampshire, but I died in
from tiie pains of the Seoond death.
New York city—lived there tbe last thirty yean.
We might speak cf many kinds of disease—many
In early life I went into tho business of selling
degrees of undevelopment that-the spirit mhot go rum. Medford Rum—out here in Medford. S'pose
through to attain the plane of perfect freedom.
yon do n’t know much about the business, do yon?
, Bat ere we go, w« would beseeahw^ta who has I hope to God that you never may. It 'a bad.boslquestioned us, to cast from his Hi^JUU^toxloatlng nees, either to mske the stuff or to drink it. 'But 1
cup. Oome unto us, oh man of InleueqVWlth all thy went on, taking step after step, before 1 knew any
soulAodtles unimpaired, but oOh^ jnito Us also better, and when I came to years of diacro^M^I did

1

Andrew C. Lincoln.
Written:
My dear Mother, you will no doubt be astonished
to See a letter from me, now-lhat my body is in Matanzas, Cuba, and my spirit in the spirit-world; but,
strange as it may appear, so it is. 1 am here; and,
with the help bf friends, do communicate to you. In
some respects, I am sorry I ever went to Cuba, but
in others I am glad, for 1 am having a jolly
time in my new homo. Do n’t mourn, dear moth
er, for all is well with me, and 1 want you to be
happy, as I am, and that will make me all the hap
pier. Please give my love to all, and do n’t feel sor
ry for anything. Your loving son,
.
Andrew C. Lincoln.
P. 8.—I was sick only four days, and did not suf
fer much.
Nov. 14.

.

Invocation.

Spirit of eternal truth, our Father and our Friend,
may tbe mists that have gathered around the souls
of thy children, everywhere, be parted away and dis
sipated, before the glorious light of the nineteenth
century. May darkness flee away before the light
of tbe glorious day. May thy childyen who stand in
the dajk valley of materiality, be enabled to see some
thing of thy rainbow hues around them—to see some
thing of the glorious power manifested here on the
earth. And, oh, Father of humanity, may each and
every faculty of the souls of all thy children, be ele
vated and enlarged. May that perceive them in all
things, and know thee as than truly art, ani may
they all feel thy presence and power upon them, in
the wildest storms of materiality, saying unto the'raging tempests of human passion: 11 Peace—be still 1"
Nov. 18.

Obstacles to Spirit Control.
We are now ready to .entertain.what questions the
friends may desire to propose.
“ K'hy are Spiritt unable to manifest before the Pro
fessors of Harvard College and their friends T"

vinoes; my grandfather was born In D“nde*{.^‘
land-my father’s father. I have a brother Hiram,
who was with me when I died, and be’s a nothing
arian-don’t believe'we live at all after death; and
I told him if there was a God, I’d come
tell him. Sol oome to let him know theres no
humbug about it I died yesterday, and am here to
day. I died near one o’clock. I am not quite sure
of the time, but that ’a as near as I can get at It. 1
died Sunday. 1 was a medium, myself. I knew all
about it—was no ’stranger to sP5r*t“a,l8“;,
__
If my brother, and, 1 ’ll say, all the rest otmy
friends, don’t believe now, if the Angel Gabriel
should oome to them, it would n’t do any good.
I’m quite well off here, but do n’t know how wpll
off I shall be, for I ha’n’t seen much of my new
home, as I suppose 1 must call it. I do n t know how
well I ’ll like things, but so far as I oan see, I m

from its slumbers though it may have slumbend
ten thousand years, and then it oan be cured, in
order to understand any effect, you must first find
the cause, Deal with that, instead of dealing with
the effects whioh may have attracted yonr notice—
as has been too' long the case with those who deal
with the diseases of the old body. We have often •
said you lived too much in the material, without
penetrating the internal and spiritual. Hence the
reason why you have been sending thousands of in.
toxicated souls into the spirit-life—souls intoxicated
in all their faculties by strong drink—is because
you have been dealing only with the graven image
of effects, and not with the hand that moulded it,
We would odnnsel that you in the future deal more
with the cause than the effect.
Nov. 19.

William H. Coates,

I am a stranger here, and there are some -reasons
why I may suppose I might not be favorably received;
if I should tell just who I was. It Is, hard to keep
the reins here. I suppose it is because lam not,
enough need do this new business, to do very well.
I called Gaston, Greensboro’ oounty, Alabama, my
home. I have been from there since May last. I
have strong ties there yet, and if there is any chanoe
of my sendipg even the faintest echo from here to '
I can do it.
Hiram, if you do n’t believe now, God himself that place, I would like to.
could n’t make you—that’s all 1 ’ve got to say. I ’ll
My name was William H. Coates. I suppose I got
help him when he gets here; that’s all I oan do. the worst of things at the battle of Ball’s Bluff, but .
I’d stay longer, but I ha’n’t got. used to things I am a little mystified about some things. I have
enough to stay a great while.
Nov. 18.
been told, since the change, that I lived something
like four days after being wounded, but I have no
recollection of it at all. I was told, also, that I died
Mondum. Janvrln,
I’m worse off than I expected to be. I looked for with friends.. I did not leave with that impression
a judgment, but not euch a one as I see. There is —I thought it was otherwisebut no matter about
nobody that knows us so well as we know ourselves, that' I desire to be received at home, if I can be;
and we are-informed, after we leave the body, that if not, I ’ll try and content myself till suoh time as I
there is nobody better able to judge us than our can do better. Is there tho slightest possibility of
selves, and it’a a pretty sore trial to put upon us. my being heard ? You have Spiritualist people in
We are enabled to see beyond our material surround Gaston. Do not your religious journals pass the
ings after we leave earth. There is much to cover lines? I am told they do. I do n’t know about im
up and disguise the spirit while on earth, but to the pressing friends to take the paper across the lines.
spirit disembodied, all is plain. We see all that we I ’ll try it however.
I do n’t know what to say to my family. Say
are and ever were, and do n’t depend upon any other
than ourselves to be judged. As far as I am concerned, I am so peculiarly positioned here, that everything
I think tho judgment is fp.r severer'than that we are seems uncertain to me; but I would like to make
told of on earth. .
.
-1 the acquaintance of the spiritual people who live
I was a believer in the Methodist faith when on in that vicinityTahd through them I oan have an
earth I thought I lived a rightand proper life, and opportunity of meeting those I left.
I do n’t feel any. different in my views than I did
worthy of a Christian; but alas! I’s told when I got
on the other side of the river of life, that I’s no Chris when here. I thought from the first that it was far
tian at all—had only lived on the external side, and better to divide, than to remain united, and fight I
knew nothing of the spiritual side—that all was a feel so now, and I think there are many here who
one-sided thing with me; and I think it's so with a feel the same, and they have the opportunity to see
from the other side of life better than you on earth
great many. '
There has always been ceaseless contention in
Now I have three children on earth. My two
sons, I believe, are wedded to no particular religious regard to Southern domestic institutions; and the
faith; my daughter is following as much as she oan North may deny it as much as they please, it is the
in my footsteps. I do n’t know that my coming 'cause of the present civil war. We sometimes know
back will make things any better, but I certainly better than any one else how to regulate onr affairs,
hope to benefit them in some way, certainly, else I and we do n’t want any ono to meddle with them. If
should not have come. It’s a hard thing lo find out our institutions are not what they should be, then
that all your life has been misspent—that you oan the Constitution of the United States is not what it
look back and see you have lived an unnatural life, should be, for we all know it sustains and supports
all the way through; but if I speak the truth, I African slavery, and you can’t deny it; and yet you
must say it, and I wasted some seventy years on would do away wi'h it, at tho same time yon know
earth. I do n’t know as I have any right to counsel all our wealth and hope of. happiness, as far as the
any one, but if I have, I '11 counsel my children to things of this earth are concerned, are invested in it,
attend to the wants of the spirit, and have more' and you have a hundred resources, where the South
treasures than I died possessed of. 1 want them to has not one. It is all very well for you to use up
choose the straight path to happiness here. Why, your strength against the only source of wealth the
I'd rather walked all the way through the wilder South has, since you think it is wrong; but’yon
won’t succeed in your attempts, at least, that’s my
ness, if I oould have found a better home here.
I do n’t know but the Methodist faith is as good opinion of it
We were defeated at Ball’s Bluff, so far as I have
as any, but I do n’t know of any way broad enough
for all, except the natural; and no matter how haid been able to ascertain anything about it, I under
you try, you can’t oomo direct by any other way. stand the party who Iosif the most men to be defeated,
It may be that I am grasping at things not real, and those who lose the least come off victorious. In
some will say, because I was deceived on earth; but' this sense we were defeated. I'can’t tell how many ■
I believe that I have reached that whioh is real and men we lost, but our loss was much larger than
r
true. I do n’t believe God dwells in material tdki- your own.
I was not a private. It’s no consequence what my
pies, but in the spiritual temples of each and every
rahk
was.
There
was
but
one
of
my
name
at
home,
child he has created.
I would like to talk with my children. I have a so there can be no mistiming me for anybody else.
son in this city, and I believe I would like to talk There is no necessity of my telling exactly what po
sition I occupied in the Confederate Army. I was
with him.
I have been away from earth nearly two years, an enemy to you, and a good one, too, rest assured
now, and It's the only part of my life that has been of that
I came here to give consolation to the hearts of
natural, except that I passed in childhood—for I be
lieve we all live truly, then. But afterwards, when my friends, and should not have spoken at all upon
we get to the years of understanding, wo are apt to the civil war, had I not desired to let you know I ■
live according to religious creeds instead of tbe feel had n’t changed in my belief. Now I ’ll bid you
ings of our own soul. Ob, I wish Lhad lived differ good-day,' hoping to meet you when you arrive on
Nov. 19.
ently, but it's no use to regret what you can't help. our side, as friends.
perfectly well satisfied.
I do n’t like this feeling—the old feeling of suffer
ing, but I rather expected it, because I’m here, on
® • V _ W.1U
a-_too soon. fPlvA
ATof
mV
the'whole,
a little
Theleaf
lastcnanafl
scenes
my
earth life are so fresh to me that it seems as though I
was living them right over again. I was almost un
able to speak aloud for some weeks before I died, and
I find it pretty hard work to do it here to-day; but

I wish I oould speak to my children, and I shall
' If modern Spiritualism is true—if the disembodied
George Barnard.
make every exertion to do so.
do indeed return and manifest to their friends upon
My name was Mendum Janvrin, of Portsmouth,
Written
:
earth, thhn indeed, it is governed by a law as fixed
N. H. I believe it is customary for you to have each
1 tried to speak, but conld not. You may report
and immutable as the law which binds your earth in
epirit tell you of tbe disease he died of. I believe
me as os a spirit who is capable and willing to hold '
its proper position. Tbe earth moves thousands of
my disease was paralysis of the heart That was
communion with friends on the shore.
1
miles in a moment, but never faster nor slower than
the immediate causmof the change—at least, I was
Nov. 19.
Georoe Barnard.
its law oompels. So it is with every atom in nature.
told it was so.
Nov. 18.
Does not your judgment tell you that this is so ?
You can readily perceive the law that holds the sun,
Eva S. Walker.
Trances Cecilia Babbitt.
earth, and all the stars and each and every planetary
The
following
was printed in mingled capitals
I have a dear good mother living in New Haven,
system in their places; and you know all are gov
erned by fixed and unchanging laws. So, then, we Conn. She has made a request that I come here. and small letters. Tho spirit made seven straight
I have also a dear father and mother, but cannot lines to indicate her age, in the last line.
say, if modem Spiritualism bo true, if spirits do re
turn, it i's under tbe guidance of a perfect law, and see them—cannot approach them. They do not be
Tell my mother that I would like to see her and
lieve that I can return, and I do not wish to oome
you can no more infringe upon that law, (han you, any
talk to her, too. Eva S. Walker, of Salem, Mass.
even
to
those
1
love
so
well,
till
they
do.
But
1
am
one of you, can infringe upon the law of God. If
Was seven when I died.
Nov. 19.
those laws are not complied with, all action stops. sure of one to welcome me—my dear, dear grand,
You ask why the spirits cannot produce certain mother. She believes we can return, and'she has
“Irene.”
requested me to come here and send her a message
manifestations in the presence of the Harvard Fao
Written:
ulty. We will ask why Jesus of Nazareth could not throngh your paper. She is old—near eighty—I be
Yns is tho only answer to the circle « Star in the
produce certain works In certain places, in the pres lieve she is seventy-nine. Very soon she is coming
Ieenx.
ence of certain individuals. He distinctly declared to me, I shall be so glad to welcome her I She was East," 1 oan give.
This circle is held © New York city.
Nov. 19.
unto his friends that he was working in faith; con with me when I died, and she told me before I died
sequently, bo was powerless in the society of the I should soon be an angel in the spirit-world, and
faithless —or where the faithless predominated. yould come back and write or talk—fihe knew I
A Test through Mr. Farnawavlh.
would.
Now, just as inviolable laws regulate spiritual as
Wo give place to the following able test through
I was thirteen years of age. My name was Fran
any other natural phenomena; it is necessary that
those with whom the spirits are to come in contact, ces Cecilia Babbitt. I have been here?I think it is this gifted medium, as much for the weight it will
should bo at least somewhat negative. Inasmuch as about a year and eight months. I died of fever—1 have with the class of cultivated minds in which its,
the demonstrations in this caso are produced by tbe can’t tell which, whether typhoid or brain fever. My
recipient moves, as for its own merit. The “wife”
disembodied, it is necessary tbe recipients of tho gift friends here thought it was turning into brain fever.
I have many things 1 ’d like to say to my dear is a member of the/amiiy of one of tho ablest and
should be decidedly negative or passive; because the
strange power must of necessity—by law immutable grandmother. Most of all, I want to tell her all she most distinguished clergyman of this city.
told me about spirits coming is true. , I have
and unchangable—control or influence tho worker.
Mr Deab Husband.—Can you answer me a few
Life manifests itself in all nature, by and through met my grandfather. She said I would—and I've
questions ? Is you spirit homo as you expected ?
these two forms, whioh are termed positive and met my sister, aud„found many other friends. She
Do you see our dear little boy Richard, and Joseph ?
negative, active and passive, which are ns distinct said I would n’t feel as though I was alone__ in a
Cannot you let mo see yourself and Richard?
strange place. Give my love to father qnd mother,
as life and death in their characters. Now if two
Have you seen my mother and father ?- Do answer,
persons of tho same quality come together, where if you please. Tell them 1 would like to come and
if you possibly-can, for a test to mo that you live.
the life ?—where tho advancement and progression ? talk to them* if they'd like to have me. Good-day,
You must go and see George,• if possible, at his
•
Nov. 18.
When a sensitive, or medium is brqjight in contact •ir.
home. From your loving wife.
with a powerful, positive Influence, that positive in
fluence is liable to control the subject. When the
■Mt Deab Wipe—IJow happy I am to realize that
Invocation.
mortals present are passive, then we can bring to
Spirit of eternal truths bo with us; defend us by through the wisdom and goodness of our Heavenly
bear our positive power upon the medium, and cause
the right hand of thy power; lead us through the Father, I am permitted to communicate with you
him or her to give satisfactory demonstrations to pathways of knowledge, as thou hast promised us; from spirit-land.
those seeking therefor; but when tbe positive mind and when the days and years of our wanderings
I do not find my existence here wholly as I antici
of those present resolves itself into an antagonism,
through earth aro passed, freely welcome us into tbe pated while on earth. Yet before 1 separated from
wo are often rendered powerless.
heaven of heavens—the degree of life called wisdom; my earthly tenement, the real condition ef spirit
. It Is the desire of mortals to obtain troth. It is and unto thee, oh, our Father, we will forever chant existence was newly reflected upon me. Many ideas,
their duty to place themselves in a condition the song of unceasing praise.
nourished by me while in the earth-form relating to
Nov. 10.
where truth may come to them, Nature is obliged
my future existence, I have found to be correct. Yet to answer evbry demand, in whatever way it is
there were some beliefs instilled into my being in
The Desire for Stimulants,
made. God will answer your demands of him. If
youth which have proved to be erroneous. These 1
We are now ready for whatever question may bo have gradually thrown off, and am now free and
you ask, with the faith that it shall be given to you,
of the things of the higher life, believe ps, yon will proposed to us.
susceptible to a'higher illumination from the Divin
receive all you ask for. Get all tbe knowledge you
A visitor inquired:
ity.
can of the subject before us, and you will realize
I often see our dear little ones. They are happy
11 It there my period of time when one amutojned to
tho truth of what wo have said.
the ute of simulants on earth, would loote that desire and advancing in spirit life. I will endeavor to pre
Tho Faculty of Harvard College have failed to when they return to earth—a time when the detire would sent your darling Richard and myself to yonr spirit
give us tbe conditions that Josus of Nazereth die out f'
ual vision, that you may behold us as we exist here.
required. If he was possessed of the power to give
All the manifestations of life whioh do not have a I bave seen your parents many times since my en
more than any other mortal, of the truth of the
direct and positive tendency to peace and progres trance into spirit land, and am often with my dear
spirit world, and he could not<do these things with
sion, sooner or later pass away. The desire for George,^endeavoring to make him realize my pitt
out tbe necessary conditions, how then are wo who
ance. Tell him to investigate, and he will be satis
have less power? If the answer is not found in strong drink was born of earthly conditions, and os fied, beyond a doubt, that I can communicate with
R woS' it will certainly pass away, os'earthly con
him; Ho is doing a good work in his present field
your own soul, oh, our questioner, it will be found
ditions always do. It is subject to the law material,
nowhere else.
Nov. 18.
of labor—preparing the minds of many for n tatter
ana must be dealt with according to the manifestaand more real conception of a future life.
u?
'aw‘ Tkne all who go to the spirit
My dear wife, I am ever near to cheer and com
Andrew S, Murray.
world diseased by strong drink, must return in order
fort you. Shall be happy to communicate to yo°
I’m In a burry, I know; but I was determined if
10 ji °turc^' Since the disease is only one of earthly
through this medium fit anytime you piay.dW“tthere was anybody on this side to hclp’foe, I.would
conditions, through those same conditions, and those
From your loving Husbafad and Guardian Spirit?. r
n’t’stay away very long. I dled In Halifax, Nova
only, can it be cured. Do you understand ns ?
t
l! • •
<?
. ■ ■ ■-- ■
*"
Beotia,yesterday. My name vraa Andrew 8. Murray.
Inasmuch aa the diseased appetite had not been
The whole enchantment of beauty lies in mfsWI
I was twenty three years of age.: I
a mother and
cured while on earth, it must be brought ipto eimi
two sisters die of consumption. ; My mother was a
if tho necessary nhlon of Itb elements'll ilssolvedz
w conditions in order jo be cured, that it was in when
Yankee woman; my father whs a native of the Pro'.
l’- ,.<■
it took on the disease. The appetite will be roused eseence,isdlssolved’also.
I
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PUBLICATIONS

Parties notlood under this head aye at liberty to rooelvo
subscriptions to the Bavm. and are requested to call atten
-FOB BALE AT THE—
tion to It daring theft lecturing tours. Wo hope they will
BY B. A. XINGMUBY.
A LABOR SAVING BOOK.
use every exertion possible In our behalt Lecturers are
A terrible storm has risen,
informed that we make no charge for their notices. Those
Physician to Body, Mind and Spirit.
named below are requested to give notice ef any change of
rpnE PROPRIETORS OF THE BANNER OF LIGHT
LAIRVOYANT EXAMINATIONS-^! vice, Communica
Above the horizon’s bound.
tions, Dollncatlons of Character, Descriptions of splilluA oner for tale tho following list of Woaxs at the prices tei
their arrangements, in order that our list maybe kept as cor
Eastward and westward it spreadeth—
al
Surroundings,
Development,
LAUnt
Powers,
Ao.
rect aa possible.
against them. Wo take this opportunity to put these works
List to the fearful sound I.
Also, Meswios from friends end guardians lu the Spirit
AND
A. Hatobn will speak in Stockton, Me., tho Life. Visitors will receive more br loss In each of the above
before our patrons, most of them at reduced prices, In conse
third, and In Belfast tho last Bunday in Jan.; Bradford, departments. Terms $1.00.
Booms the deep roar of ita thunder, ..
READY RECKONER. quence of the scarcity of money, and It Is our Intention to
two first Bundays In Feb.; Thomaston, tho tliirri Sunday of
place, ns far as In our power', reading matter In the hands of
Shaking the river and sea; .
“THE HEALING POWER,”
Feb.; In Rockland the last Bunday of Feb., and the first In
BY W. B. COURTNEY.
our friends as cheap as wo possibly can, In Justice to ourselves.
March—no engagements for tho last four Bundays In March.
Flashes the vivid lightning,
Mrs. Latham Is naturally endowed with great vital, or mag 1 vol. 12mo, Cloth binding, $1. Roan, or half calf binding,
Will make arrangements to speak In tbe Now England States netic fores; and fa also highly receptive of tho “ HEALING
Our friends desiring any of tlioso publications sent by
Blasting the mansion ana tree I
$1.35. Paper covers, 75 cents.
during ths Spring and Bummer. Address as above, or Liver POWER," the value of which, as a remedial agent, can hard
mail, will forward us tho amount sot against iho work, with
HIS Book, as It name Indicates, Is a Manual and Root oner.
more Falls, Me.
ly
bo
estimated.
It
Is
deserving
a
more
gunoral
attention,
at
tho postage annexed, except the Wildfire Club. Arcana of
Darker and fiercer it rages,
In It will be found calculations, tables, facts and figures
Kus
BauaofBoouaAtn
lecturesMas
In CambriJgeport,
four
Bundays
May; at Ta-_,-n,
“ ‘ the under Its influence an Improvement nr recovery of health upon almost ovary subject with which tbo farmer has to do
Nature, and Whatever la la Right, tho |»Btagu of which Is In
Wrestling with giant power, <
twoJune;
last Sundays
of Jan.; last
Portland,
the four
Sundays
of
al Marblehead
three Mo.,
HetRfaya
of June.
Ad Is sure. Those who have never felt this delightful and po in working his farm. There are few persons w ho do not oc
cluded In the price set agalnstthem. Address
Tearing the rocks from their places,
of February;
Lowell,Bio
Mass,
first four
Bundays
In In
March;
dress
accordingly.
wlU answer
calls
to lecture
Now tent force, become blgUx.oonsolous of Ila cHucts, under nor
Philadelphia
thetbeSummsrof
last Sunday ot 1862.
March and the two first of manipulations. When au other means have failed, try this / casionally find themselves al a loss for Information upon sub
England
during
“ BANNER OF LIGHT,"
Felling tho tall chnroh-tower I
ject* pertaining to the practical arts o’llfo—knowledge which
April
Will
receive
applications
to
lecture
In
tbs
Eastern
OFFICE, No. 292 WASHINGTON fit., was familiar to them In their school days,.but which has been
Mas. Mabv M. MaooiIbu will lecture In Burrillvllle the
158 WASiiixaioX Btsxxt, IIobtom.
States
during
March
of
1862.
Address
as
above,
or
Rock

Men, in this great commotion,
/
twol ast Sundays of Jan.; Providence, R. I. Feb.—[No en Corner of Bodford Street, Boston, (over Joseph T. Brown's forgotten. For example, how few persons can tell, without
ford, I1L
gagements for March, April or May]—Portland, Mo., In June;
consulting books, tho cubic Inches contained In a bushel, tho
tf
'Apothecary store.)
Dec. 7.
NEW PUBLICATIONS:
Tremble and faint with fear,
Waubk
Csasi
lectures
In Taunton,
26; Philadel
Stafford,
Conn.,
two
first Bunday
In July; Jan.
SomeravlHo
Conn.,
square yards In a acre, or how to measure tho contents of a
phia,
Feb.
2;
Baltimore,
Md„
from
February
8
to
10;
Cincin

the two lost Bundayp In July. Address, Wool Kllllngly, Conn.
corn crib, or guago a cistern; It Is Impossible to carry nil
<• "Surely,” they say, •• we shall perish—
Tho Wildfire Clnb, By Emma Bardingo. Price, $1.
nati,
Ohio,
16 and 23.willAddress
for North
March, Haverkjll.
at Centralia,
Mbs
. A. Feb.
P. Thompson
speak In
N. DR. CHAS. H. CROWELL, these things in tho memory, hence tho necessity forlho Man
CoitTr.NTBThe Princess.—Tho Monomaniac, or the Bplrlt
Naught but destruction is here I”
Illinois.
Lectures
In Milwaukee,
April 6.18
and
ual. Beside tho labor Involved In calculating arithmetical,
Medical Medium,
H., one half
of tho tlmo;
at Bath, Wisconsin,
N. H., ono fourth;
at Dan
Bride.—The Haunted Grange, or The Last Tenant—Life.—
20;
Grand
Rapids,
Mich.,
April
27.
Ho
will
receive
sub
mensural nnd other results, and the llabllllty to error to
ville, Vt., one fourth, for the present. Also, will speak on
Margaret Infullx, or a Narrative concerning a Haunted
158 Washixotox Stbbbt,............. ..........Boitox,
But the clouds soon roil asunder, .
whloh
oven
tho
scholar
Is
sutject,
tho
time
required
Is
no
In

scriptions
for
the
Banner
of
Light,
week evenings, and attend funerals, If desired, by addressing
Man.—Tho Improvisators, or-Torn Leaven Dom Life His
(Banner ot Light Office, Room No. 8.)
considerable loss. Hence the necessity for Iho Ready Reck
Hushed is tbe tempest wild—
F. at
L. North
Wadswobth
wlUN. lecture
ev
_____ _ _in
Sunday
______
Battle
_
her
Haverhill,
H.
tory.—Tho Witch o' Louenthal.—Tbo Phantom Mother, or
Creek, Michigan, until turtle/notice
Providence, R. 1.,
gS*Mr. 0. is controUed by a circle of reliable Bplrlt Phy oner.
The Btory of a Recluse.—Haunted Housea. No. 1: The
Sunshine beams over the landscape,
Miss Emma Habdikob will lecture oaeh Sabbath In Jan
Not having space to give hero, tho full contents of iho
sicians,
who
will
examine
patients,
give
diagnoses
of
all
dis

nt
two
Bundays
Picture Bpectrcs. No. 2: Tho Sanford "Ghost.—Christmas
uary at Clinton Hall, Astor Place, New York City; In Phila
Balmy the air, aud mild.
book, wo subjoin a few of tbo Important subjects upon which
Stories. No. 1: Tlio Stranger Guest No. 2: Faith; or, ”
delphia in March. Address, care of Mrs. E. J. French, 8 eases, and prescribe for the same. Those who reside at a dis It treats:
tance and cannot conveniently visit his rooms, may have
Mary Macdonald.—Tlio Wildfire Club: A Tale founded on
Fourth Avenue, New York.
their oases attended to just u well by transmitting a lock of
Fact_Nolo.
All things seem tinged with a beauty
LIFE AND INCREASE OF ANIMALS.
Mbs. Fabbib Bubbakk Fbztok will lecture in' Ports bafr by tpall, by which method the physician will come Into
FOOD
OF
ANIMALS.
Arcana'
of Nature.—By Hudson Tuttle. Price $1.
They never possessed before.
mouth, N. H., January 26; In Randolph, Mass., February 2;
magnetic rapport with them.
Coktbmts;—Part I. Chapter I. A General Survey of
BEEPING OF ACCOUNTS
[the second Sunday In Fsb. Is not engaged]; In Quincy, Feb.
Peace, Health, and Harmony blended,
lie will furnish patient* with Medicines when required,
Matter.—Chanter II. The Origin of tho Worlds.—Chap,
I6and23. Address 25 Knooland street, Boston.
BUTTER AND MILK.
prepared by Spirit direction, having euporior facllltlos for so
for III. ThoTI eory of tlio Origin of tho Worlda.-Chap.
Dwell on the mountain and shore.
Mbs. Auoubta A. Oobbibb will lecture In North Danvers, doing.
MINT VALUE OF FOREIGN COIN.
tor IV. Hislop- of the Earth, from the Gatcouo Ocean to
February 2; Portsmouth N. H., 16 and 23; Portland, Me.,
Txbms.—Examinations and Proscriptions, at office, $1.00;
tbo Cambrian.—Part 11. Chapter V. Life and Organisa
ROTATION OF CROPS,
Thus will the storm that now rages
last Bunday in March and Aral two in April; Chicopee, Mass., family visits $2,00; by letter, $1,00 and iwo tbreo-ceut pott
tion.— Chapter VI. Plan of Organic Beings —Chapter VIL
CASK GAUGING.
four Sunday of May. Address box 815, Lowell, Mass.
, age stamps.
Within our beloved land,
Itifiucn o of Conditions—Chapter VIII. Dann of Life.—
■
LBS'
Family
practice
respectfully
solicited.
The
best
ol
CAPACITY
OF
BOXES
—
WAGON-BEDS
—
CORN
Mtas
E
mma
Houerolr
will
lecture
In
Portsmouth,
N.
H.
Chanter IX. Tlio History of Lite through iho Silurian ForProve but tiwprelude to sunshine
June 22.
February 2 and 0; Charlestown, Maas., Fob. 16 and 28; Mar, references given,
CRIBS—GRANARIES—CISTERNS.
matfon.-Chapter X. The Old Hid Saifhfone Berloa.—
And beauty, more glorious and grand
30 and April 6,18 and 20 and through tho months of May,
Chapter XI. Carboniferous or Coal Formation.—Chapter
NUTRITIVE VALUE OF PROPS.
REMOVAL. .
June and July, In Bangor, Me. Address, East Stoughton, Ms.
XII. Permian nnd Trias Periods.—Chapter XIII. Oolite;
CORN AND PORK.
,Than ever has yet been witnessed,
Lilas; Wealdin-Chapter XIV. 1 ho Cretaceous or Chalk
R. H. L. ROWKER has removed his olllco to No. 9 Hud
Miss L. E. A. DbFobcb can bo addressed at Evansville, Ind.,
CEMENT,
GLUES
SOLDERS,
etc.
Period.—Chapter XV. The Tertlary.-Cliaiiter XVI. A
son street, Boston, (formerly at 7 Davis street) Medi
tbe two last weeks In January; at Philadelphia Pa., through
While songs from the happy and free,
cal
examination
free,
at
tbe
office,
dally,
Bundays
excepted.
Chapter oi Inferences. Chapter XVII. Origin of Man.—
INTEREST
AND
ANNUITIES.
....
.
February. Designs spending tho Spring months In PennAscending in strains exultant,
and -then h6 goes on to say I “ Tho newv 4y Ivanin, New Jeraey
and New
Partlll Chapter XVIII. ^Hio Human Drain.—Chapter
Examination
byYork.
lock of hair, will he eont to any address for
DIET.
XIX. Structure and Functions of the Bmln nnd Ncivous
$1. Tbo poor can have an examination free, If they will
Will echo from sea to sea.
ANALYSES OF SOILS
System, Studied with reference to tho Origin ot Thought.—
Judiciously distribute twenty-five copies of my cards.,
EXHAUSTION OF SOILS.
Philadelphia, Pa.,-1802..
Chapter XX. Tho Source of Thought Stunted from a Phi
Psychometric Readings of charactor, $1, Medlcips sent to
losophical Standpoint Chapter XXL Retrospect ot tlio
any party stating their case, on reasonablo terms. Patients
MANURES:
Theory
of Development, aa herein advanced; Conclusions;
furnished with board and treatment.
tf
Deo. 14.
FUEL-RELATIVE VALUE OF WOOD.
Facteefollowed from their Source to their Legitimate HeThe New Heavens nnd New Earth.
AMUEL GROVER, Tranco. Speaking and Healing MoFENCING.
suits.—Api*ndlx. An Explanation of somu of tho Lava
dlum, at Rooms No. 17 Bonnett street, corner of Jeffi;rnon
In an article entitled,11 The office of Spiritualism,”
of Nature, their Effects, Ac.
MEASUREMENT OF LAND—HA Y-TIMBER, de.
Place, (near Washington street) Boston. Hours from 9 to
Whatever Is, is Right.—By A. D Child, M. D. PrlcMtl,
WEIGHTS OF GRAIN.
by Edward B. Freeland, published in the Banner of
12, and from 1 to 6 r. m , Sundays exoeptod.
C
ohtbnis:—Good rfiid Evil. Questions nnd Ansvrers.
HYDRAULICS—THE HYDRAULIC RAM.
Terms for Examinations, $1.
January 4,1862, are many valuable suggestions.
Truth. The Pursuits of lluppl'iess Nature Nature
B. Grover will also visit tbo Bick at tholr homos, If request
HEAT.
Rules. What Apj oars to bo Evil In not Evil. A Spiritual
Speaking of the new earth or world, he quotes from
ed, and attend funerals. Residence. No. 3 Emenion street,
HORSE-POWER.
Communication. Causes of what wo call Evil. Evlldoeu
Somerville.
8m°
Oct. 12.
Carlyle: “ We must have a new world if we pre to
not exist. Unhappiness is Necessary. Harmony and InIRON.
' 8PIBIT INTEBOOUB8E.
hnrmony. Tho Soul's Progress. Intuition. Religion i
have any;” i
LIGHTNING RODS
What Is It? Spiritualism. Tlio Soul Is Real. Self RightR. JAS. V. MANSFIELD, of Boston, tho world-renowned
U. S. WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.
world must have Commerce, Trade, Government,”
Mbs. Fbakcbs Lobd Bonn Intends to pass the Fall and
sourness. Self Hxcellt neo. Virion of Mrs. Adams. Hu
Letter-Writing Test Medium.—certified by thousands
Winter In the State of Wisconsin, and those wlslilnghcr ser of actual written testa—may be addressed at 12 Avon
man Distinctions. Extremes nro Ilnlnneed by Extremes.
MASONRY.
&o., and that it must be established on principles of vices as a lecturer will please address her at MadlsobUHty,
The Ties of Sympathy. AH Men are Immortal. There are
Place, by Inclosing $1 and four 3 cent postage stamps. Office
STRENGTH OF MATERIALS
w
justice, instead of the present •• false and unjust Wisconsin, care of T. N. Bov^p.
no Evil Spirits. Harmony of Soul that the All Right Doc
hours from 9 A. M. to 5 v. u.
tl
Junes.
THE MECHANICAL POWERS.
trine Produces. Oloernh n. Tho Views of tills book are
Db. L. K. and Mrs. 8. A Cooblbx, will answer calls to lec
principles of political economy” whioh prevail.
OILS IN SEEDS AND GRAINS.
R. COLCHESTER, of Now York, Test, BusIncsT*and
In perfect Hal loony with the Precepts ami Hayings of Christ.
ture In Southern Indiana and vlqlnlty, during tho wintet;
What Effect will the Doctrines of Inin book have ii|<on men?
Prophetic Medium, can bo consulted lor a short tlmo
SPECIFIC GRAVITY.
There must also be a new heaven Dr church, in the in the spring and summer, In Wisconsin and Northern Iowa,
A Ixmg Chapter of Hie Opinions of tl:o following named
longer, at bls Rooms 75 Beach street opposite Edinboro* st.
Address?Torre Haute, care of Jas. Hook.
PROPORTIONS OF BULK TO WEIGHT.
language of Brother Freeland, “for the outward
Pelu.ins, with Hcninika: Junin Lillie; S. S. W.; V. C.
Lbo Millbb wlU speak In Marblehead, last three Bun- Hu the marvelous phenonena of Spirits Wri'lng on the
WAGES.
Dlnklev,
M. D.; E. Annie Kingsbury; Maggie; Corrosjronbody.
Also,
In
connection.
Dr.
0.
Conklin,
tho
well
known
expression and mutual exchange of the deepest feel daya in Feb.; in Chicopee,<two first Sundays In March. Ad
Upon these subjects, and many others, Information of a
dent of Spirit Guardum : A. r. McCombs; Warren Chase;
Healing Medium, of Now York.
•
Im
Jan. 18.
ings and emotions of tho sonl—the Religions nature.!' dress, Hartford, Ot., or as above.
practical nature only Is given, with tables of tlio most usefol
Mis. J. S. Adami; chailoite H. Bowen ; Miss Fannie M.;
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divided into two great.olassM: one, the Puritam of pie; which ehall render every oltixen a patriotic
New England, who had fled ftelr country in search statesman, with intelligence to understand that each
of freedom of religious worship; theother the class of his public acts should be done with a view to the
efficient. His statesmanlike judgment was correo, main a P1®*.
of Cavalieri, from tbe kingdoms of France, Spain and welfare of the whole gountry. Buch was the theory
England, and who were exclusively, and in the fullest of tbe Grecian Republics, nud such was their success yet it.was dreadful thatthe country^.Bhould be cacr And quoted odes, and Jewels five words long,
fioed to such scruples. This want of executive atii;n the hands of tliet
sense, royalists wd aristocrats, in all their ideas, ful practice, until corruption crept in. Tbe excessThsion the stretched fore-finger ot all time
These both unite" to overthrow tbe oppression of a ive emigration to this country bus proved a prolific
Bp»rkle forever."
monarch, but were by no means united in their sub- source of evil; for it has created a floating poptilnsequent<adoption of a form of-government.
Hon, about one-third of which, from having no fixed
••WK HU ALL MEET IN HEAVEN.”
at the start, the rest of the South would have been dMtr,uc“,0.n' ^%“X^ho aeeinu the^nd f „
When Washington himself was pressed by some of pursuit, are ready, at a moment’s notice, to embark
Thou, upon whose fair head my blessing fell,
restrained from following her;but it was inoompati- °?un,tr^.tb.
j ffealin'e iuStlv with all ma»
his officers to accept tho crown of the thirteen colo- in any new enterprise which starts up, and though
ble with the Constitution’to call out the militia, and
the begmmng a^ deal^g jug with all, mayper. .
Ere life grow sombre to my chastened soul.
nice, his only answer, after mature contideration, was wo may be reminded, as an offset, of the wide diffus- our policy had prevented the maintenance of a suf- chance yet save^it for greater purposes.
...
Though youth has passed since our last sad farewell,
to ask what act of bis life had induced them to sup- ion of education, still it must bo remembered that
And far from mine thy being's destined goal,
i ^Y’^hesTncM^or sometime a
pose that he desired or would accept it? This was tho schoolmaster has not always been abroad; that fi<But what do%Twitness to-day ? In the space of
I see tbee through a mist of smiles and tears.
all.
your free-eohool system was not the growth of a day,
less
than
a
year,
nearly
a
million
of
volunteers,
We
i^eteen
cBing
Pens
And bless thee still across the waste of years.
Tho Constitution of the United States, after the and that universal intelligence Ims only within a roNorth and South, have been enrolled fortocc Jews, ®nanufa^lure> We aleo. learn that Snow’t Pent have
people had decided upon a republican form of gov- cent period been the characteristic of your people,
I sec thee, with thy darktfringed eye dilate
or to the end of the war, are organized,drilled, cloth- .
ajopte^ j,y the Board of Education of the City
ernment, was framed accordingly, but dissension
What are tbe class of people emigrating to this
With pure and noble thought; 1 bear thy voice.
per80ns who want good pens at low
and discussion respecting it lasted during several country ? They nre, for tho most part, the peas- ed, fed and paid, for the suppression of a rebellion, of Now ^orkt
Deep, soft and touching, as tones that wait
the end of which is indefinite, as is acknowledged prjce81 wiiLconsult their own interest by addressing a
years, nnd we may add that difficulties more violent antry of Great Britain and Germany, in fact of every
On hearts that treble e'en while they le.ioh-e ;
even by your wisest patriots. Their expenses reach fine to J. P. 8now, Hartford. Conn., or 335 Broadway,
than over since have been experienced, grew out of the civilized country, ignorant, enslaved by oppression
to anamountwhich vn'ir people already feel. But what New York, and getting terms, prices, Ac. By enclosI list thy timid counsel »s of old.
refusal of some of the colonies to accept of it, causing and imbruted by long bondage to physical toil,
has not been noticed is, that, out of these seven hund- Ing $1, you will get one hundred and forty-foursamples,
And the spent waves of time are backward rolled.
various withdrawals and amendments, too long to These motley crowds are poured upon our shores in
red thousand volunteers, one hundred thousand, or by return of mail._______
____________
.
recount
;
until,
at
last,
the
leading
minds
of
each
tent
upon
the
enjoyment
of
liberty,
without
an
enSome hopes I had to take thy gentle hand
more, are officers, who receive from sixty to five hand*
A child’s Book.
state,
considering
it
better
to
quell
tbe
disturbance
lightened
conception
of
what
that
liberty
is.
In
the
Once more in mine, to read upon thy brow
red dollars permonth, acoordingto rank,of whom perillustrated by Moral and.Religious StorieB
than to permit a direct and positive rupture, accepted early days of tbe Republic, it will be remembered
What life had done for thee, to clasp the band
haps hardly one. in'any grade, ever earned, or saw, for Ll*le children. By Mrs. L. M. Willis. Mrs. WR.
the Constitution, as, in short, a compromue. For, that such poor emigrants were Absolutely bought
Anew that lies so Idly parted now ;
hM frequently added attractions to our
the idea of state sovereignty was then in existence and sold flor a term of years, to defray the expenses so muoh money in his life before, by any honest oc- l(a.8
But they have perished on my chequered way.
as at present; each colony desired to be the.leading of their passage hither, as may be read in the bis cupation. These are dad in fine uniforms, elevated columns, and she is well known to tbe little ones,
Perished with others fair and dear as they.
state in the Union, nnd, indeed, Borne desired to re- tory of Pennsylvania, where it occurred even under to positions tKey have no capacity to fill, and paid This volume of 64 pages, contains twelve stories and
for simply looking on and doing nothing. Of the poems, alternately, and is a beautiful little gift book
serve all rights to themselves, and make tho Consti- the auspices of William Penn. They have cpme in
On earth no more ! but where tho parted mpet.
privates, there are perhaps one hundredthousand for the young. It is especially adapted for the ub<> of
tutionnl restraint a merely nominal one, to be broken such a condition of poverty and ignorance, as to be
Where the heart’s wounds are healed, where doubt is
who are taken from the floating population we have Spiritu"
at the
at pleasure. There were most violent controversies entirely unacquainted wit^-the character of tho
lost.
spoken of, and are ready for war in almost any
u
°
and difficulties in consequence of this desire for indo- country or its institutions. Uy this means we have
• There, early loved and cherished I may our feet
cause. That such as these should constitute the
------ ——
pendenco. Each state wished to be the seat of tbe increased from three millions to thirty-two millions,
bulk of the army is inevitable—and their education
O“
•
Safe on the shore, death’s turbid river crossed,
General Government Each state, regarding itself of which perhaps two-thirds, at most, are sufficiently
and
intelligence
only,
add
to
the
danger
of
their
On
the
morning
of Ja n’NT’J862’
Together rove, and. crowning thee wlth'flowers,
a separate sovereignty, claimed the right toassume enlightened to comprehend in any degree the prinI shall forget the yearnings of these hours!
position. When the war is over, as over it mnst
vaoated her earthly body, and ascended
the Federal bonds, or shake them off, at pleasure. ciples
' ’ upon which our government
...
..
—
is founded.
We
[.Vr«. II. J. Lewie.
New York, and even New Jersey, (now popularly re have, then, aside from local difficulties, a mass of soon be, one way or the other, what is government to ,oln her cotnpanion and other dear friends in the
to do with those volunteers, what with these officers,
borne.
.
ported to be almost out of the Union,) desired to be people ready for any emergency—for any exciting
paid so roundly for keeping their positions and titles,
Bhe Buffered for a long time, and bore her sufferings
While wo arc reasoning concerning life, life Is gone:
tbe leader, to possess tbe Capital, and even to dictate adventure, anything by which they can hope to
and whom their men will be willing to follow on any patiently. Her diseased form had become so much of
terms to tho other states. But, at" last, a Constitu better their condition. To account for this state
and death, though perhaps they receive him differently,
tion, embodying tbe rules by which all were to be of things we must refer to a few facts, and request expedition which shall promise them glory ? Why, a burden to her spirit that ahe welcomed tho change
yet treats alike the fool and the'philosopher.
even
our disbanded army of Mexico was not so sat- which she felt inwardly tho “ angel death would pro
.
governed, was accepted, we repeat, as a compromise. to bo followed with your close attention.
In agricultural history, it is very well known that
But from that time we may assert that among tbe
TUB SOUI. ON BAKTII.
worda of „ b
and cbeer>„ Sba pagged
politicians of gome of those states, there was never the farmer labors late and early
, to make both ends ment some trouble by filibustering expeditions; and
The soul on earth is an immortal guest,
who shall say that these aix hundred thousand may thro
the change wbile sleeping. There was nothfor one moment a relinquishment'of the idea of state of the year meet, and perhaps lay up a little against
Compelled to starve at an unreal feast;
sovereignty; and the establishment, of a republio a rainy day. His sons have the eameprospectbe- not give more? The recent disembarkation at Vera in t0 jnaiOate the sign of.a struggle during her pasCruz points to some issue in connection with this Bage from this •• the land of tho dying” to the land of
A spark which upward tends by nature's force ;
whioh should embrace thirteen distinct powers, was foro them, and agriculture in this country has not
subject, as well as the recent manifesto relative to immortality. The writer gave such words of consoiaso difficult and delicate a matter, that it required nil yet been elevated to the position which its merits
A stream, divided from its parent source ;
the fortifying our frontiers and tho suggestions of tion as only can be given by angel inspire™ upon such
their patriotism, statesmanship, and love of liberty, and importance demand. The result is, that the
A drop, dissevered from the boundless sea ;
an occasion.
J. H. Bandall.
to induce the people of each state to accept it, and farmer and his sons are ready to embark in any en- sundry journalists about annexing Cuba.
^A moment parted from eternity ;
Northfield, Mass.,
13,u1802..
Rest assured that the country has more-tofear
Nait., Jan.
Jan.___
become the subjects of a government superior to terprise, whether war, California or Pike’s Peak,
A pilgrim, panting for the rest to come,
their own. This was done, and became tbe nominal and they seem to have lost entirely, if they ever bad,
from her disbanded volunteers, than from foreign
Wilbraham. (Collins’ Depot.) Jan. 4,1862,
Died in Wilbraham, (Collins’ Depot,) Jan. 4,1862,
An exile, anxious for bls native home.
powers, interference with international laws, or even j ™
onl gon of t^e lal0 jjb/wiluam Cabpbnlaw that each state was subservient to the Constitu- a correct idea and right estimate of their legitimate
John W., only eon of the late 1)b. William Oabpbxtion of the United States.
'
occupation.
Rebellion itself. For these men who have hazarded TBBj a d u *earB and 9 months.
’
Tho plea-antcst things in the world are thoughts ;
But you understand that with such separate
In New England, a purely manufacturing region,
“ lives and fortunes,” and pledged .their “ sacred
■
and tbe greatest art in life is to have as many of these
powers, and diversities of interests, the Republic, the average inhabitant has but one purpose, one
honors,” in tho cause of their country, will not bo
vwjTlOES OF MEETIWGB.
as possible.
'
almost from its inception, boro within its constitu- prospect in view, if be enters into mechanical life;
content to lay aside their fine equipments, their nom
tion tho seeds of discord ; and the. very power which he may remain in the condition of a simple day-la- Inal and lucrative employments, and returato the
THE PBI’ABTKI).
was reserved to each state, on its admission, was borer, or he may arrive at a complication of duties ill-paid drudgery of the oounting-room,-the office and
w.|'nter> and services will commence at 2:« and 7:1J
that which would deal tho death-blow to the General and be charged with tho control of others; but, in
the workshop. They will volunteer again, and fol- o'clock, r. x. Admission Free. Lecturers engaged:—
Oh. hearts that never cease to yearn
Government Every statesman will recognize that either case, he is still a mechanic, understood to be low their favorite leaders into any adventure that Miss Lizzie Doten, Jan. 20; Henry B. Ouapmon, Febniary S;
Oh, brimming tears that ne’er ate dried !
Prof. Clarence Buller,
this must be the case, especially in view of the vast so, with no means of satisfying the ambitious orav- holds out a prospect of profit and renown.
The dead, though they depart, return.
The American is the most military of all nations, g
beld every Sunday at 10 b2 a. £
torritory then existing, and since acquired, in tbe ings which his limited familiarity with literature
Ah if they had not died I
shape of public lands. Had the colonies only ex- has aroused within*him. The commercial class are,
and the most forcibly impelled by the love of fame (•onfnrenceineetlngBat8and71-2r.x. P. Clark,Chairman,
Tho living are tho only dead ;
tended over a few hundred miles, tho case would to a great extent, shut out from any participation in
and excitement; and, while it has contained hardly
g,be Boston Spiritual Conference meets every Wednesday
have been different; but, with the variety in climate, the higher enjoyments of life, from the fact that ho any regular martial organization, every schoolboy evening, at 71-2 o'clock. Tho subject for the noxi evening
The dead live—never more to die ;
productions, and interests, even then perceptible, it is who has no capital, hashio chance of success, ousted among you has panted for glory on tbe field of bat- 1b:—"Mediums"
And often when we mourn them tied.
not astonishing that from the very inception of their as he is, at every turn, by the older and more ex tie__ has been taught that be may, by such a road, Ohabl«btowm.—SundaymeotlngBaroholdat Central Hall,
They never were so nigh !
ue. uua uecu
“,*“““• at 3 and 7 o'clk, afternoon and evening. Speakers engaged:
constitutional obligations to the Federal Government* perienoed. Thus, in New England, a beginner has arrive at the dignities of Governor, Member of Con.
g Greenleaf, Jan. 20; Clarence Butler. February 2.
there were contending elements constantly at work, but two courses before him, out of the common rougross, or oven President. He is habituated to think *MxBblmbad,—MeetlngB are held In Bassett's new Hall,
ooon.
nnd each state, in its 'patriotism, endeavored to de- tine; the obscure life of an agriculturist in tbe ex
that in case of war with a foreign nation, ho may Speakers engagedF. L. Wauawortb, last three Sundays In
flood is not a shapely mass of stone,
stray the country; for, with the increase in wealth 'trerne West, or tho chances of fortune, on land or aspire to the proudest position; nnd he is ready to June.
Hewn bv man's hands and worked by him alone;
and prosperity of any single state, there would al- sea, if ho remain nearer home.
tear asunder almost any ties that he may defend hie Lowbll.—TheSpIrltuallsts of this city hold regulai meet
Bundays, forenoon andaffcr^
ways be a decrease of relative power in other states;
In the Middle States, there is to be found a piedley country and gratify his own ambition. When this
It is a seed God Buffers one to sow—
•
and when, in tho course of this sectional competition, °f populations and interests, of every class and kind war is over, in whatever way it may be brought to
jan.; 8. J. Finney. Esq., during February; Belle
,
Many to reap ; and when the harvests grow.
the interests of the North became clearly arrayed —Puritan and Cavalier, together with every variety a close, be assorted that this million of armed men, Scougall, during March.
God giveth increase through all coming years,
against those of the South, then the states most in- °f emigrants; there are a multiplicity of professions North and South, will demand from tho Government yaw Bbdiobd.—Music Hall hasbepn hired by the Spirit
And lets us reap in joy seed that was sown in tears.
terested would be divided agaiuet each other. Tbe und occupations, not in themselves permanent, and something in the ehape of compensation for the sac- uallsts. Conference Meetings held Bunday mornings, and
[//on. J/r». Norton.
Republio, at that time, contained three millions of forming no substantial basis for tbe prosperity of a rifices they have made for their neglected business ‘Peking by mediums, afternoon and evening.
and their deserted firesides.
Pobtlakd.Mk.—The Spiritualists of this city bold regular
people, including Puritans at tho North, Cavaliers country. These conditions granted, what follows ? internstB
An honest man is believed without an oath, for his
interests, ana tneir aesertea nresiaes.
moetlngB ovory Sunday In Bona of Temperance Ball, on Ooaat the South, and, in the Middle States, a population This
T,’!'' floating population, —
school-masters,
>■—'------------------professional
The Northern soldiers will say that surely the greBB, between Oak and Green streets. Conference in the
reputation swears for him.
about half-way between the two, and filled up, as men, students and laborers, of every kind, constitutes nineteen millions they have defended, will make-no forenoon. Lectures afternoon and evenlng.at 21-4 and7
difficulty in finding them a sufficient provision for
Speakers engaged:—Miss Ltzzlo M. A. Carley, ■
now, with more of a mixture. This has now in the restless, fortune-seeking element in these Uni
..
••
ila;_ ii~Aa~
fTkto AAvwrdia/i Mbh 4Va
Bello 8coug&ll« during Feb.» W»K» Ripley Tot tbe
WOMAN AT HOME.
creased to thirty-two millions, embracing representa ted States.
•
the
rest of
This complied
with,• the mreu
tbre0brBt
guBdaysin
March; pnou
Miss uuimu
Emma.Hardinge,
---------- -their lives.
,
unt DUUUOJO
iu umiun,
luaiuiugv, two
mm m
111 a want
A m eometning
aA n a n aw 4 atonAao,
A wana
n ■ 9ifYV aio
-aBubbaths
., . .1 in• April
_ Jt . ;w <Mrs. Fannie .Davla
..1 — Smith
a«e. for May;
a—
Seek to be good, but aim not to bo great ;
tives from almost every nation—refugees from al
When our war arose with Mexico, and sixty thou pensioners
will
no *le-- iMt
gitimate outlet
outlet for
for their
their energies
energies be
’s.M.
most every civilized country on earth. The popula sand volunteers were called for, six hundred and gitimate
be provided
provided for
for Mr
Mrs.
M.M.
M.Macumber'ior
Macumber lorJuno,
Juno.
.
A woman's noblest station is retreat ;
tion of the United States at the present day consti. fifty thousand recruits offered for enlistment; so them, they will find it on their own account, and P
<ob..—
Pbovidii
bovidinob
—Speakers
Speakers engaged:
engaged:—Mrs. A. Mj8pence,la
Her fairest virtues lly from public sight,
in Feb.
Jan.;; Mrs. M. M.--Macumber
M. -Macumberin
Feb. ; Frank L. Wadsworth
tutes about ono-sixth of the entire civilized inhab that, in many instances, it was absolutely required Government will be surrounded by difficulties now Jan.
Domestic worth, that shuns too strong a light.
lindrnnmnd
Mora
nlaoa.
nnd
ln
May
_
..
_
undreamed
of.
More
divisions
will
take
place,
and
n
„
y
’
„
,,
_____
Rtl, A.«n„»
itants of the globe.
This increase in population to cast lots to decide who should be accepted. Since
,
, .. .>,« ................................... Nsw Yoax—
.. At LamartineHall,
M1W XOBK.—Alcorner8tb.Avenue
ijainuriiuo uan, curucr
— .boil
and om avvuuv buq
and wealth, and consequently in tbe power and re then, there has been tbe California excitement, perhaps, we shall he^ brought in_contaot With the 2011, street, mootings arc held every Bunday at 101-2 A. x„ j
Practice flows from principle ; for as a man thinks,
sources of the separate sovereign states, will form which carried to tho Pacific coast in a literal stam forces or countries with which we are now at peace, s p. m. 71-2 p. m. Dr. H. Dresser Is Chairman of the Asso- ,
bo ho acts.
Justly has it been remarked that hn incensed mi elation.
_______
.
,f_. f _
______ ___ ' '
pede, from ono hundred thousand to two hundred
tbe basis of the argument in thia discourse.
Hall 800’ morning
Broadway,
Mrf.
Cora L. V. Hatch
f1<Dodworth's
Dcturoo7e^s"unday,
and
evening.
To-day there nre voices on every side, asking thousand adventurers, all of whom, with rare ex litia, with nothing to do and no arbitrary power to wlAt
’wav„B( WlB,_Lccture. every Sunday at
‘
THE REPUBLIC: ITS DANGER8- nnd crying out, " What are tbe dangers that now ceptions, returned worse off than when they started. control them are, of all things, the most to bo feared. - Mi
Milwaukee, Wis.—Lectures every Sunday at Ptjwman's
threaten tho institutions of America ?” We hear, Therefore, we find that the present political state of Napoleon understands this; and while his military Hali, Milwaukee street, commencing at 2 1-2 and ,JJ.;4 T. M.
REA.L AND IMAGINARY.
in reply, that there are three great causes. First the country had not its origin in the Slavery ques force is unequalled, still tbeir supreme control is Lectors desiring engagements please address Albert Mdrtan
.
*L
____ '
with himself, and at the head of nn army raised by
Olbvelasd, Ohio,—Speakers who wlBb to make appoint
and foremost, African Slavery. Whether taken from tion,. nor in apprehensions
..
of a war with
.
__
England,
„____ ,
tho point of view of the North or of tbe South, this ’nor in the difficulty of quelling the Rebellion, but in conscription and disbanded at intervals, he holds the ments at Cleveland, are requested to address Mrs. H. F. M,
A Lecture by Mrs. Cora L. V. Hatch, at Dodworth’s
reins with a strong hand. In a Republio there is no Brown,who is authorized to confer with them,
.;
seems to have been the hugbear with which, cspeci- the very constitution of society itself.
Hall, How York, Bunday Evening, Jau. 12,1862.
“1° Bn°h HMteX’sK
ally, politicians bave tried to frighten the people. In
When the Republio was founded, the full extent of «oL8rinnE" nnd-6ro7o^vX°?Oy
tho South, because tbe institution is threatened from its agricultural and commercial resources was un- protection; and 600,000 volunteers could, at a mo•
•
Reported for the Banner of Light.
tbe North; in the North, because there loudly pro- known and undreamed of. Many of the states now meat’s warning, set at defiance tho voices and votes ■
-•’
'
We shall call your attention, on this occasion, to
claimed to be an evil. In the South, slave insurreo- rich and flourishing, were then mere territories, dis- of their country, if they had able and ambitious
111" « a n 11 u u v a h i u u,i ।
the subject as announced, of tho dangers of the Re
tion is tho greatest danger feared; in the North, the tinguished only by imaginary lines of division, from leaders; and are we to say there are no such leadpublic, imaginary nnd real. What are they? Be setting bounds to the extension of slavery is erected adjacent foreign colonies. The state of New York era ? that there are not a sufficient number of un- The oldest nnd largest Bpiritnnlistic Journal
fore proceeding directly to our discourse, however,
into a sacred duty; and, at last, the bugbear has ’now expends n revenue equal to that of the whole scrupulous men, who have volunteered for glory,
in tbe World,
; ■
let us remark, by way of introduction, that it is not, grown to such proportions, that it is cited by intelli- thirteen original colonies.
without regard to Union, and who woul<^ array
IB PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT BOSTON, MASS.
■ and never has been, our design to confine ourselves
gent people as the cause of tbe Southern rebellion.
What is the consequence of this rapid expansion ? themselves against tbe Government, if so they might
exclusively to tho political phases of the historical
Yes, there are those who stand up and say that the Each state desires tbatdts particular interests shall attain their selfish ends ? Shall we offer the com
LUXHXB COLBY, EDITOE.
questions treated of; but we shall unveil tho still existence of slavery, and considerations growing out govern the action of tbe Whole. It sends its repro mander of tbe San Jacinto as an example of that
deeper and settled causes und influences of certain
of it, are sufficient to account, for our present trou- sentatives to the National Capitol, not to promote the ambition which has so often been tbe bane of the
Though tho pressure of the times, which has .proved w
things, which seem to have had their origin superfi
bios. They are a superficial cause, we grant; but general welfare, but its own, and with this object most civilized nations, and has so often assumed the disastrous to many Newspaper Establishments In our co»cially, but which have really a more distant source.
tho real source lies deeper.
tbeir conduct entirely corresponds.. The people, in- name of self-sacrifice? Is there true patriotic devo- try, has mode us feel Its Influence severely, wo aro yet proud to
Thus, it will bo necessary to go into a consideration
Anotber danger which politicians, and especially deed, would choose no other than those wUo have tion in an act which so wantonly and heedlessly en- Ba? wo have surmounted all obstacles, and aro now able to
of the weakness and folly, ns well as tho purity and
the moneyed classes, regard as imminent, is that of their state interests entirely at heart, and this, South dangers tho friendly relation’s, between two great keeP the Bahxbb on a foundation of solidity and reipeftaIntegrity, of this Republic, further, perhaps, than
war with Great Britain. We were once bullied, as well as North, is the secret impulse which has countries? And yet is .there a patriot among you, hntty.
■
will be generally acceptable. But Wo shall utter tbe since acquiring independence, into a contest with prompted at every election, since Washington held or at the head of your armies, who would not, under
w® bavo TOS01Tea 10 m"ke eTcry personal sacrlflce and self
truth, always, and, unpalatable though* it may bo to
that power. The matter subsided ; but’, from our tho executive chair, What are we to expect when similar circumstances, approve aud emulate his ex- denW for th8 good °r the caUB0'and only ask oui‘ readcr,kl
those determined to adhere to error, still, a largo por earliest remembrance, the cry has been raised fyom patriotism and statesmanship are of necessity cen example ? This is a serious question, and we put it moct
lho Baino BP|rlli for thoy kn0*’BB wcl1 “ ’red’'
tion of an American audience cannot but regard it time to time of War with England I yet the appro- fined within euoh limits ? Legislation has been oon- in all earnestness and sincerity.
■
that the Bahxbb Is well worth Its subscription money,' si
with justice; and we may also remark, that the criti bensions thus exoited bear about the same relation ducted in a narrow spirit; animosity has grown up
This country has, therefore, to fear two things— moro ,Bbor *• exPende<1 on
we venture to soy, than easily
cisms of friendship differ as widely from those of’ to.tho reality as the substance of tbe atmosphere between states and sections. In the North, laws the insufficiency of the administration from a lack other weekly paper In America, It being generally tilled wltn
enmity, aa the kindly probe of the physician from does, in specific gravity, to that of the earth on have been passed at the demand of the people, entirely of concentration in the governing forces, and the entirely original matter, and ofkn-anonymously or othfiwhich we tread.
.
at variance with Southern interests, and, at last,’a
Grand Army of the Union, when it shall have dis- wi«e*-from some ol the brightest minds In this and the sylilj
the dagger of the assassin.
What, in the firafplace, are the chief weaknesses
These are the supposed dangers that threaten the division has become absolutely necessary, not only banded. Before these all other questions disappear. BPkoro.
Republio; and we are'< told by wise and profound upon the question of Slavery, but all questions con- Slavery, which, after all, affects directly only four
and dangers of all republics ?
The word republic has its origin from the Latin: statesmen on both sides that, if slavery had never neoted with the agricultural and commercial inter- millions of blacks, who have no conceptions of pol
OONTBIBUTOBE.
nepublioa—a public thing, and is applied to that form
had existence, or bad never been tampered with, ests.
Pbovzb'sob B. B. Bbittah, of.Now York City. 1
itics, sinks into insignificance compared with these
of government which seems to make all things puttie, there would now be no rebellionand that but for
It is unnecessary to refer to the Acts of Congress two great evils. It behooves all true statesmen,
Hom, Wabbbk Obabb, of Battle Greek, Midi.
or, to make tho good of the whole its Object, Instead
this there would be no embarkation going on in Eng- for seventy years past, in order to prove that the lovers of- their country, and intelligent citizens,
Hunsox Tuttle, Eiq., of Borlln Heights, Ohio,
of the welfare of a few, at the expense of the rest. land of troops for Canada, no Triune Expedition .to course they have maintained in connection with for- whether their individual power be limited or great,
’ OBoiaB’BrBABNB’.’EBq’.'dl WettACtOIl’.'Mass.’ •
Thus it has been applied to the early systems of gov Mexico. All the dangers, whether foreign or domes? eign as well as domestic interests has rendered in
A. B, Child, M. D., of Boston.
•
to consider well these questions, and, directly or In
ernment, founded, as was supposed, in the highest tic, which now threaten the country, are thus at- terferenoe of a public nature impossible ; but this directly, contribute to ward off these great and
Poor. Pattok Bfimob, M. D„ New York City.
conceptions of justice, and for tho greatest welfare of' tributed exclusively to the slavery question. While increase of power in the separate stales—this growth threatening dangers, lest they should come upon you
Mibb Emka Habdikob, of Boston.
'
humanity, such as the Republics of ancient Greece
we admit tho plausibility of this argument, as to of state-sovereignty which was sown in tho breast of' ■with overwhelming force.
Mibb Coba Wilbubh, of Philadelphia, Pa.
.
’;
and Rome. The history of each of these offers many
tholr immediate cause, wo by no means allow that it Revolution', has ripened in rebellion; and if it had not
Mbb. A. M. Bpbkcb, of Now York City. '
Indeed, the one is already close at hand, and tbe
points of strong moral interest; but, ns our introduc goes to tho root of the evil. These dangers, which are resulted in this form of evil, it would have matured other stares you in the face; the former in the shape
Mbs. Emma Tuttlb', of Berlin Heights, Ohio.
tion deals exclusively in generalities, we cannot lin
constantly presented to your imagination, are not in another. '
of actual disunion, (whether you are ready to accept And many other writers of note, ,
ger on the past. Lot it suffice that the most difficult those you havo most to fear; and even now those of
In South Carolina especially the heresy of Secesit or not) the other as an avalanche of military force
.
:
1 '
problem to be solved in the formation of a successful your countrymen who are sufficiently acquainted elon has been always nursed by the ablest politicians; which will bo upon you in a few months. TheUnion
-IT PUBLISHES;
nusvA* n sat vv Mpuu JUU 1U U 1UW IDQUing,
Q1OI1
W
° n “ Ot
’ .*■:
' -\
with tbe subjects, will at once deny that there is any the sister states, less bold in their expressions, havo la
republican government, is, how to avoid, on the one
_ j on
' its former basis,
.
is r1aa*a*A«A>l
destroyed, wiawam
never to be restored
Original Novelettes from the best pens in the countryhand, the dangers arising from tbe existence of n danger, with proper statesmanship and patriotism, adhered to tho doctrine, and your oirn states would
moneyed or military aristocracy, and, on tho other, tho either in connection with the present rebellion, or havo adopted it, hud they not thought that in makwith foreign powers, to be compared with other and ing use of tbe slavery agitation, as a means-of ex
evils and terrors of an ungovernable democracy.
more important sources of mischief which lie at the eluding the opposite*
------- '----------These were the two rocks on which the ancient' Re
section -from power, a united
OcmtaudBwiirUoI tatwu«
publics split, and it is our province, on this occasion, ' foundation of tbe present difficulties. Tho real dif North would present u more positive controlling
You perceive that this country is but repeating Beports of Spiritual Lectures from trance and normal
, to consider what the dangers to the great American ficulties which the nation has always had to contend force, and by its superiority in manufactures, reve
tho story of undent Rome—is but-enacting over ' »P«akc™.
.
’
with are as follows: As we have stated, in framing nues, commerce and maritime force, shut out the
Republio are, and have been, from tho time of its in
ftgain, with tho present conditions and surroundings, Spirit Messages, Elven through Mrs. X. n. Consol, fr0®
the Constitution, there was an absence of the con South more^cffectually than by seceding from it.
ception.
tho drama of, her rise and decline.
'
educated and uneducated spirits, proving their Id.ntitf to
It is not necessary for us to recount tho history'of ception that Centralisation is essential in any govern No one state df the North is sufficiently independent
Though what we have said may not be acceptable,
their relatives and Mends.
'
ment—that the power of administration must be em to take tho latter step, and therefore no state has
the cause of the Revolution of the thirteen colonies,
m..Biu?l.th.eJe88 ‘r“e’,a.ndneither.fore,8n nor do- choice and Original. Fo'etry, Miscellany, Wit, «*•
npw the United States of America, or to consider tbe bodied in some tangible form. Of this the Constitution thought it expedient to do so; tho legislation of this
All ot which features render It 1 popular family paper, sod
Justice ot that long struggle; but it is necessary to is destitute. The people, through their ambiguous section having been in accordance with the views of have indicated 8°If°thnv nrn n \ ,b08e dan8er8 we
8uarded B8alnBt, at tj,8 Bam0 time the harbinger of a glorious ec.cntlfl0
refer to some things in connection with tbe early cs- Congress, are allowed to create or suspend laws in tho whole of its people. But these views on tho part foreign war will
roreign war will result from our interference with renff|on
“
■ ■
'
tabllshment of yonr government, which have been order to meet every speoies of emergency; but the of Now England and tbe Middle States have by no
peaceful allies.
At present, the Government is
’
'
Executive
is
entirely
prevented
from
exercising
au

overlooked by moat politicians and statesmen; name
means met with a response in the Western States; strong, the people firm, and, to a great degree intellimin? n a ’Wixr’Pu nw T TfiWT
ly, that Its approval was by no means unanimous. thority. This defect, it is true, is inherent in a and hence we shall certainly be divided into more gent; and yonr safeguard is not in the AdministraTHE BANNER OF LIGHT,
.
The people of the oolonies by no means adopted the Democratic form cf Government, which, though lofty than two distinct governments if the present rebel
tion—not in the Constitution, as it now stands—not 1«» large and handsome sheet of eight pages, furnished »•
Constitution with that common consent and harmony and ennobling in its ideal conception, yet holds with lion succeeds.
in the Union, broken up and lost—not lb the army; two dollars a year, or one dollar for six months, payable
which is supposed. That Instrument is popularly in iuelf the seeds of discord. From this cause fell
What, therefore, we have to fear is, the inability but in the minds and purposes of the people, who, advance. Specimen copies sent free, •
the republioa of the ancient world.
looked upon as the sacred embodiment of the people’s
of our Executive to maintain the laws, and tho lack by their proudest efforts and strongest resolutions,
All communications end remittances must be addfri
We also call attention to the fact that the increase of constitutional efficiency in the law-making power,
. will—as tbe voice of the whole nation. It is neoesary
must seek to overcome these evils.
’
‘ Banner of Light, Boston, Mass." /
A
to clear away this misconception, and to show that bf population In this country has given rise to one of to remove that inability. For example, at the out
Bring forth from private life your wisest states'
ISAAC B. RICH, Pqoiishcr fbr rropr|»t»^you statesmen, at the time of the Revolution, while its chief dangers, due not so much to numbers as to set of the present Rebellion, when President Buchan
men—place in your halls of legislation your finest
—•—------i ; . '.Jii
contending against an arbitrary monarch, were, by charaster. For, as we have previously stated, a re an was called on by the Commandcr-iu-Ohief for
patriots—such as those who, in Revolutionary times,
wnoLKSALB aomnis fob thb baiwcw t
bo means, contending against the monarchist form publio has but one guaranty for its-safety, and that means and authority to crush the conspiracy, ho an X"ngh.V?th?r^ 00?Pr?b>’«e’ M Mulish the naj.
4 Oo>i M gihoei street, Boston. J1,, (
of government, but against the oppression and tyr Is, tbe integrity, fidelity, and high moral culture of swered, with true statesmanship, if not with true wo agtfnst its foreign enemies, than to carryout A. Wiliams a Co., 100 Washington st., <• •
Its people; it cannot, from Its very nature, depend Justice, that ho had not the power—that the army,
anny which resulted from an abuse bf it.
'
the views of party. ; Bat if such as those exist no
FwitniK auo 9 Court st.,
,
*’'r‘” .' •-js
At the tlmt/ of the1 Declaration of Independence, for its maintenance upon the arbl traryexerclse of I at bis disposal consisted of three millions of militia,
longer among you; if no minds of this generation ' Boes*lMtrmMl'Naas*drtM®<*^W. H ’>
nnd tho consequent war, the American; people were ।; force. It must develop a moral power In its peo- from Maine to California; that, without the aid of are competent to deal with the questions of the hour, :
Madlsoa itrXcbloago. IiL
; ,
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